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LOK SABHA 
Friday  ̂ i6th NovembfTy 1956 

The Lok Sdbha met at Eleven of the Clock 

[ Mr. Speaker w the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Dunlop Robber Company

*87. Shri Bantal t Will the Minis- 
T of Finance be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Dunlop Rubber 
Company has obtained permission for 
issuing fresh capital for expanding their 
works ;

(b) if so, whether any capital will 
be raised from pubic subscription ; 
and

(c) ^hat percentage of the fresh cap
ital will be issued to the existing share
holders ?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri R R . Bhagat) : (a) 'Ves, Sir.

(b) and (c). Consent was given to the 
issue of rupees one crore in ordinary 
shares and another crore of rupees in pre
ference shares. The new preference sha
res will be open to public subscription, 
but applications from holders of existing 
preference shares will receive preferential 
allotment. The new ordinary share* 
(amounting to Rs, one crore) will be issued 
to the holders of existing ordinary shares 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
Companies Act 1956. The Dunlop Rubber 
Coinpany Ltd., London, who hold 11,52,756 
ordinary shares wilT however only apply 
for allotment of 5,10,000 shares ue., 
51 per cent of the new ordinary issue.

Shri Sanaa! i In view of the rec- 
commendations of the Tariff Commission 
'that Ae Government of India should tee 
that an Indian enterprise is encouraged to 
produce rubber In the country and lluit 
there should be greater collaboration bet
ween purely Indian shareholders and Eu
ropean collaborators, may I know if Govern
ment have kept that reconmiendation in 
tiew while giving permission to this 
company for the issue of shares ?
48a L S D -(i)

X22
The Minister of Finance and Iron 

and Steel (Shri T. T- Krithnamacha-
rl) : The hon. Member ^̂ ill realise 
when he framed the question that the pre
sent issue is excluded from the purview of 
the recommendations of the Tariff Com
mission. I believe the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry is seized of the fact and 
is trying to bring into being a corporation 
or a company to manufacture tyres and 
other goods whsre Indian participation 
will certainly have a majority control

Shri Bantil : May I know if it it' 
not a fact that the Tariff Commission 
pointed out that the working expenses of 
this company were mounting up beyond 
all proportion, and if in view of that fact 
Government did not think ir proper to turn 
down the request of this company to increase 
its capital. '

Shri T. T. Krlahaamachari s  ̂ My
hon. friend pcrhpas is right. The Tariff 
Commission did make certain recommen
dations, and the Government have acted 
according to those recommendations. But 
the question now before the Government 
and the country is whether thfe increased 
demand for tyre should be met or not met, 
or that we should hug to certain piinciplei 
laid down and await for event to occur. 
We have decided that we caimot await for 
events to occur but Government must take 
a step forward to see that there is more pro
duction of tyres. It is only from that 
point of view, I believe, that the Commer
ce and Industry Ministry has given a li
cence, and we have followed suit in per
mitting these people to expand their 
capital.

Shri Banaal : May I know if it a 
fact that as against the paid-up capital of 
about Rs. 2*3 crores, this company has a 
reserve of Fs. 3*15 crores and whether 
this amount will not form part of the -new 
capital issue ?

Shri T. T. KrUhnamacharl 1 Well,
Sir. the hon. Member is quoting appa
rently from the balance sheet. He can 
draw his own conclusions.

Shri Kaallwal s May I know what 
is the present percentage of foreign and 
Indian capiul in this ?
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Shrl T. T. Krlshiuimachsri : So far
as the percentage of foreign capita] is con
cerned, in regaid to ordinary shares i.t U 
in the region of 71 per cent. In rcMra 
to the fresh issue vhich horl. frieftd 
has referred to it >̂ ill be of the order of 31

cent. The two thing have to be added 
foSether, and hon. Members will realise 
tb t̂ there will be a diminution in the per
centage of foreign capital held in this com
pany.

Shri A* M. Thoiiiaa : In view of the 
statement made by the Tariff Commission 
that Indian nationals hold only a sihdll 
portion, namely 8*3 per cent, of ordinary 
•hares, may I know w hy care has not been 
taken to put more restriaions or control on 
the issue of these shares?

Shri T. T. Kriahnanacliari : Some 
restriction has been put. It is a mere ques
tion of evaluation of whether the capital 
will be available when putting the restric
tion. Hon. Members will realise that the 
existing proportion is 71 and 29, and the 
proportion of the new isme will be. 51 and
49. It is a question of judgement whether 
that should be done or something more 
should be done. ' ,

, Shri SinhaaaQ Singli t The hon. 
Member hAs aiven the percenwge of foreign 
dipital and that of Indian capital, May I 
know whether Government is taking any 
Steps to reduce the share of foreign c a p ita l 
and increase that of Indian capital?

T. KtinhtimtiBchtLri : That is
precisely what the poverlftnent haVe at
tempted to d6. Because, as I haTe men
tioned in reply to the questiori earlier, 
while the original holding was 71 per cent 
in regard to ordinary shares, the holding of 
this company in regard to the new issue ^ill 
be only 51 per cent, and that will ine
vitably reduct the perccntajrt ofholdhligof 
this company and the ovciail shares owned 
by the company.

Shri V. P. Nayar : I find frorn the 
report of the Tariff Cnmmission that 
from 1946 upto 1953 the output of this com
pany increased only by 21 per cent while the 
factory o%erhwds increase by 85 per cent ; 
and the Tariff Commission also says that 
they should have a stricter control on this 
expenditure. May I know whether in 
issuing this sanction Govemmem have 
given the company any directives that they 
must not inflate the factory overheads like 
what they do ?

Slpri T« T. KriahiiMilachai^ : I am
Tery grateful to my hon. friend for repea
ting the information that he has given to 
m.e in another capacity times withpvt num
ber. But I am afraid the Controller of Ca
pital Issues does not take into account th ^  
factors. And th«e fadbrs have un
doubtedly been taken into account by the 
Commerce and Industry Ministry in is- 
aning this company a licence for expansion.

Shri Joachim Alva : Is Government 
aware of any move by the powerful foreign 
Cpn̂ patiy, the Firestone Tyre Company, 
m applying for fresh issue of capital and 
Msaociating Indians with that ?

Shri T. T. Krishiiamaphari I
must at the present moment disclaim ill 
knowledge.

ShH K̂ lHppaii t May I know if the 
C ^ p asion  of work would mean the starting 
Of hew factories aruf; if so, whether afiy li
cence ĥ s. beqti jissia  ̂ to the company 
to start a factory m Madras ?

Slud T» T. Kriahnaamchafi ; I
do not know if this would have any effect 
on the starting of a new factory. And, Sir,
I am not iible to answer this Or any other 
^milar question because the scope of my 
Ibowledge is restricted to capital issues.

Shri Vclayudhan : May I know 
whether any factory is being started ?

Mr. Speaker : 1 am sorry ; I have 
allowed a number of questions.

Shri Velayudhan i But the answer
to this question was evasvie.

Mr. Speaker t I am going to the next 
question.

Diaparityin Leayc Rulea

♦88. Shri Achalu : Will the Minis-
• ter of Finance be pleased to refer to the 
teply given to Starred Question No. 
430 on the 28th July, 1956 and state :

(a) whether Government have sin ê 
arrived it a decision regarding the re
moval of disparities in tl e leave rules of 
various classes of Government employ- 
ies ; and

(b) if so, the nature of the decision 
taken ?

The Miniat^r of Revenoa €11̂  
B i^ d ltu re (Shri M. C. Shah): (a)
No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Shri B* S. Mnrthy t This qu^Uon 
has been pending for a long time. May I 
know when Government will take a final de
cision in the matter ?

Shri Shnh 1 Yes, the quet-
ti^o has been pending foiC iome months, 
IMid now we hope that a decision will be 
taken soon, perhaps within a few weeks.

Shri B. S. Mnrthys WKkt ini the 
factors that are responsible for the inor
dinate delay in coming to a decision?
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Shri iVL C. Shfth i I have already

replied to that question previously. There 
are so many factors to be considered  ̂ th  ̂
financial implications, the repercussions 
on other employees, and all these things are 
to be considered* We have already col- 
Icaed the necessary data. There are 
yarious Ministries concerned. Apd 
there are really, - ,̂05,000 emloyees conr 
cemed. Then the Railway Ministry 
and the other civil side and all these things 
haye to be considered before any decision 
can be taken.

> I 1
Bomb Exploaiosa in Delhi

ShriGidwui:
Shri Bhamat Iha Asad :
Shri Kriahnacharya Joini : 
Shri ftam Kriahan :
Shri D. C. Sharma i 

•̂2. Shri Ramachandra Redd! s 
Shri Bheekha Bhai t 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 1 | 
Shri Bhakt Darhaan:
Pandit D. N. Tiwary :

Will the Minister of Home Affairt 
be pleased to state :

, (a) whether the Govemnjent of Indit
have completed their investigation into the 
bomb outrages in Delhi ;

(b) whether any foreigners were in
volved in them ; and

. (c) how TOAny persons have been 
arrested so far ?

The Miniater in the Miniatry «f 
Home Affaira (Shri Datar): (a) and (b)« 
The cases are still under investigation.

(c) Seven.

S ^ i Qid r̂ani t >ia^ I know whether 
there was any conspiracy at the back of 
these bombing outrages and whetj êr the 
Government has been able to find any ?

. Shri Datar t All that is being inves
tigated.

,. ^ ^ i Gi^wani t May I know wh^^<  ̂
tjb̂  Pakistanis who have come to India 
been involved in the nû tter and whemer 
any of them have been arrested so far ?

Shri Datar : Government have ar
retted about seven persons and as present,
^ is not possible to say whether foreigners 
ire involved in this.

Sliri Gidwani 1 May I know whe
ther any riiemberf of the Katlmiir Ple-
tocite Fr^t^ar^ iojolved and whether 
in f 01 than are amfsted ?

d ^ D a ta r t  AH that i  .djn * 
ditclote is that seven pcriohi have 

 ̂ Nothing more.

. Shri Ramachandra ReddI t Majr 
I itk, of the seven arrested, are there any 
Pakistanis ?

Shri Datar These seven person are 
Indian nationals.

ShriD. C. Sharma 1 May I know
whether the Govcro^ient is employing the 
routine police officials for investigation of 
this case or they have set up any Special 
police establishment to enquire into it, and 
if it is a Special police establishment, what 
is its nature ? *

Datar 8 I may point im»t to. tile 
House that Government ^ployed highly 
experienced officers for this purpose.

Pandit •&. N. Tiwary t May I know
whether there is any possibility of the 
enquiry being finished in the near future 
or will it take six months more ?

Shri Datar : It is likely to be
finished at an early date.

Sliri Kriahna ? charya Joahi: May
I know whether the Government could 
trace out the source of supply of the bombs ?

Shri Datar t Government are trying 
that also.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh : May t
know whether the persons arrested belong 
to any or^nised ffroujj and whether that 
^oup is still hinctioning in the country ?

Sliri Datar i  So far as these persona 
are concerned, they are arrested on the 
ground of a fairly strorg suspicion. The 
question whether they belong to any or
ganised group or otherwise is under ex
amination.

•ft : w r  i;

^

w r ^ ^ ^  

TT Jnr?»T ftmr ^ ?
/ ■ I. ■ , . ;

.. Shri Diatar 1 That also is a matter
under investigaton as tq.whether this has 
any connection elsewhere.

Pandit Thakur Daa Bha^a ra :
May I k^w  whether a^rt from these 
acven, persons who have been arrested 
others arealsosuspected ?

.fljliri ;6nieit J Jn the cbu’i^eof the in- 
mtigtition. Government have some mat)a- 
rials before them for coming to the conclu« 
Sim that these persons should be arrested
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becaasc it wm believed that they wert coi- 
nected with this. It is yery difficult to sty 
tt prescfit whether others also ire comect- 
ed. That matter, as I have said, is u idor 
enquiry,

Shrl U. M. T r lv e d l: Miy I kiow...

JVir. Speaker t Next questioQ. I hava 
allowed a number of questions.

Surplua Defence Workers

fShri Bahadur Siftgh :
J  Krlahnacharya Joahl:

**• i  ShrlK«jrolk«r:
(,Shri M. S. Gurupadaawamx s

Will the Minister of Defence be 
nleased to lay a statement on the Table 
> flowing :

(a) the number of retrenched workers 
on the rolls of the ordnance factories and 
other Defence installations at present :

(b) the number of skilled workera 
and semi-skilled workers who have been 
retrenched so far during 1956 ;

(c) the number of workers, both
skilled and unskilled, provided with al
ternative jobs ;

(d) the amount paid every month
as idle-time wages to employees who do 
not work and for whom no alternative jobi 
could be provided ; and

(e) the retrenchement benefits which 
will be given to the surplus workers at 
the time of their retrenchment ?

The Miniater of Defence Organian- 
tion (Shrl Tyagi) x A statenxent is laid
on the Table of the House. Appen
dix I, annexure No. 31].

Shri T3TSigi ; 1 hope xhn in part (a) 
of the qu :stion, the hon. Member wants 

the number of surplus workers because the 
retrenched ones are not on the rolls of the 
factory. With that understanding, I 
have just darfted a statement which 1 lay 
on the Table of the House.

Shri Bahadur Singh : Do Govern
ment give any promise to the workers to be 
retrenched to provide jobs as the develop
ment schemes will make available more 
vacancies in the future ?

Shri Tyagi : Not only prjmls?. W.* 
said that it is expected that with expanded 
activities in the industrial field Govern
ment may be able to offer alternative em
ployment practically to every one. But 
th is time as I havvr already seated my 
statement 2530 have already b ên eihplo|[- 
ed.

Shrl Kriahnacharya Joahi : From
the statement it appears that 2,530 workers 
were o/T̂ ired alienative aopoiatmt’its. 
May I k low how many of them have 
accepted ?

Shri Tyagi t As I have already said, 
alternative employment has been accepted 
by 2,530 unskilled and partially skilled * 
workers, and 4,000 have already been rc- 
cmployed by re-adjustm^nt of vacant posta 
in the Defence Ministry itself.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad : May I
know whether as a result of the retrench
ment, the All India Defence Employees* 
Federation had undertaken any strike all 
over the country and if so whether any ne
gotiation was made with them ?

Shri Tyagi: No negotiations were 
necessary because the negotiations were 
already had before retrenchment waa 
effected. The strike came suddenly and 
there was no necessity for any negotiation 
because the strike fizzled out.

Shri H. N. Muker|ee: In view of the 
Government’s intention to standardise wei
ghts and measures based on the metric 
system and the demand for machines which 
would be required after the introduction of 
the metric system, has the Government 
tried to find out how the Defence installa
tions can be utilised for the manutacture ci  
these machines and how the surplus per
sonnel now declared surplus can really be 
absorbed ?

Shri Tyagi t Even after this retren
chment of the surplus employees, the or
dnance factories are carrying a bulk of about
8,000 workers who are not acnially em
ployed on defence production. They are 
employed on production of civilian goods.
So, if any further work comes to us, we 
shall just arrange 11 om out of the civiliasi 
goods employees.

Military Offlcera Miabehavlour

*95. Dr. Rama Rao t Will- the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the G.T. 
Express from Delhi was held up at A ^  foe 
more than one hour because a military 
officer refused to vacate a berth reserved 
for another gentleman (U. P. Government 
Under-Secretary);

(b) if so, whether police were called
in;

(c) whether the mihtary officer waa 
armed and was defiantly sitting with guH 
in his hands ; and

(d) action taken against him ?

The IVliniatcr of Defence Organic
aation (Shri Tyagi) t (a) It is a fact 
that the train was held up. The reasona are 
being investigated. . . .
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(a)to(d). A Court of Enquiry has been 

•rdercd to go into the case and to report.
Dr. Ramm Rao : May I know at 

what stage the enquiry by the Court of 
enquiry is at present ?

, Shri Tyagi : The Court of Enquiry 
' has recorded some evidence and they are 

•till in it.
Dr. Rama Rao : May I know the 

name of the officer involved ?

Shri Tyagi t The officer was one 
Major Adams.

Shri Kelappan : May I know when 
the Court of Enquiry was constituted ;

Mr. Speaker : Such questions may 
t>e asked which will advance the informa
tion that is necessary.

Shri Tyagi: I have not got the exact 
date of the appoinment.

Shri Kelappan t How long it haa 
been working ?

Mr. Speaker : Hon. Members must 
know that the time of the House is very 
precious . There are a number of ques
tions, 47 or 50. We are not able to dis
pose of many questions. Therefore, unless 
the supplementary question advances 
the information that is necessary, hon. 
Members will consider twice before put
ting questions.

Shri Kelappan : It is a relevant ques
tion. I want to know how long it has been 
.̂ Amctionig.

Mr. Speaker t But, it must be useful. 
Shri Velayudhan.

Shri Velayudhan t May I know 
whether here was any rqport from the 
Railway officials and whether the Govem- 
■lent has 4one anything on the basis of that leport ? ,

Shri Tyagi IA report was had from the Railway authorities also andnt was on the basia of that report that we ordered a Coikrt of Enquiry. Although the Railway • A m  confirmed moat of the aUegationa, they definitely denied that the officer had any arma or rifle with him or threatened any with a rifle. I may inform the Houae that officera do not carry riflea.
Dr. Rao t Does the hon. Mi-■iater know that there were a large number M. Pa in the compartment which he lefl irat with arms and cases and later onhewat brought back to that compartment with a gun.—I can't aay it wu a rifle ? Hecame back to our compartment. The 

h o n , Miniater aaya that there were no 
wmpont.8 h rll> a fls  1 wonder if there la any- iMng that I am required to aay in reply to what the hoa. Member haa atated

I am prepared to take the statements of 
those hon. Members who are kind to 
offer information to me on this issue.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee : In view of 
what appears to be a prima facie case against 
this particular officer, may I know if any 
steps have been adopted about his conduct 
apart from the ^pointment of the court 
of enquiry— temporary steps pending the 
decision of the court of inquiry?

Shri Tyagi : The explanation of 
the officer was immediately called for, 
and after his explanation we got a report 
from the railway authorities. After loo
king into these two documents, we decided 
that a court of inquiry be held— also because 
some of the M. Ps also sent a complaint 
to us. Therefore, so long as the matters is 
under a court of inquiry, it will not be pos
sible for me to go into details about it.

XJnetco Coference
/  Shri Kriahnacharya Joahi :• • • \S h r i  M. lalamuddin :

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to lay a statement on the Table 
detailing :

(a) the services and facilities provided 
to UNESCO for its Ninth General Con
ference which is bein^held in New Delhi; 
and

(b) the total number of countriet 
represented in this Conference ?

The Deputy Miniater of Education (Dr. M. M* Daa) t (a) and (b). A state
ment is laid on the Table of the House.

Appendix I, annexure No. 32].

Shri Kriahnachaiya Joahi i Whatis meant by the words *^Unesco Month stated in the list of services and facilities ?
Dr. M. M. Daa t During this month when the UNESCO General Session ia being held in Delhi, the Government ia organising a series of culturalprograimnea. receptions and exhibitions, l^he cutlural programmes in the field of dance, drama- and music are being organised by the San- geet Natak Akadami. The receptions are being held in honour of the delentea aa parts of the official programme of the Go- Temment. Besides this, twelve ezhibitioiit have been organised . The sum total of thia haa been named aa **UNESCO 

M onths

8hrl Kriahaaeharya Joeld t WNi will be the total expenditure inrolTed ia thia» in giving theae fadlitiea.
Dr. M. M. Daa t The eatimated a ^  fcnditure ia about Ra. 10 lakha, but we aao ataid the dpenditure will go op.
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* I . Shri D*bhl t Will the Minitter*  be pleatetl to reftr to the reply given to Starred Queition No. 67$ en 3rd August, 1956 and »t«te i

(•) whether the University G ru tt Conunittion have now finalised the sideration of the question of instituting prizes and scholarships for the Sttidy of ! Gujerati at the Universities off Aligarh,' Itanaras and Vishwabharati ; and
(b) if so, details thereof ?
The Deputy MinUter ofBdiiMf^w 

(Dr. K. L .81irlmsai)i(a)Ko,Sir.

(b) Does no» aris^ -
Shrl k>ablii t Msy I Kh-̂ w who

finaljy decides this quj. t on, the Gjvert- 
ment or the Commission ?

Dr. K. L. 9hrimmiit The Unircntiy 
Grants Commission.

Raw Film  lad u ttry

ghri Ram Krithan : 
ir.' Rakn Siibhaff Singh s 

Shri Shiyaiiaii)appa t

Will the Minister of Heavy ladiiat- 
rias be pleased to refer'tcj' thi 
given to Unstarred Question No. 17Jf 
on the 12 September, 1956 and sutc; '

(a) whetlicr the scheme for setting 
up a plant for manufactvding raw lilM 
in India has been finalised;

(b) if so, the main feawes of the 
scheme;

(c) whether it is a fact that Bast
Germany has olFered to provide ex
perts and give the necess^ fadlities in 
this regard; • v .

(d)if so, whether the offer has been 
accepted; and

ê) if accepted the nature of |he 
advice and facilities to be provided ?

Tha Minister of Heavy Induatriea 
(Shri M. Mi Shah): Details of the sch^e 
%a be impelemented are still under confide- 
ration. With your permission, Sir I may add 
diat diftcussions and negotiations are 
toing on with Messrs. Agfa Wolfen of Batt 
Gertnanyand certain tests on storage of ri|w 
films and photo>sensitive raw materials 
are being carried out. As soon as the dis
cussions, necotiations and tests ar̂  over 
«nd 4ectsio^s^e made on them, full deti^ 
will be placed on the Table of the Hous^

Shri Me Me Shah xlt is too early to 
aay. Perhaps it may take between t̂ irea 
to six months.

Dr. |tama Rao t May I Imow if it it 
a fact that previously Oota^aiAuiid hfd 
been recommended for th|i indultr r̂, imd 
if 0, whether that fact is under conside'ra-
* n now ? ’

Shri M. Me Shah s The location 
actually has not yet been 'determined. 
They visited about nine pUce..

Shri $hree l^arayan Dae s May I
o^ Whether negotiations are being dfoied

o with other concerns of other countries 
wit regard to this ?

Slu>i Me M. Shah s To begin with,
we carried on negotiations with four nna*
but now we carried on ne^tiatior v.rU
four firms, but now we have ahn tfih. -  ̂
lised with the East German firm f  Agfa- 
Wolfen. •

Houfe of Mina Gh o

*101. Shri D. a  Sharma t Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased to 
î efer to the reply given irt Starred Ques- 
tibh ^^0. 2000 on the n th  September  ̂
1 5̂6 arid st«e :

(a) the progress made with regard to
the protection and preservation of the house 
of Urdu and Persian poet Mirxa Ghalib; 
and *

(b) the estimated cost thereof ?

The Deputy Minister of Education
(Dri ■ M. M, Dai) i (a) It hits been dt* 
cided not to declare the house as a mie- 
ni^ent of national importance to be main
tained by the Union Government û ider 
the Ancient Monuments and Preserva
tion Act, 1904.

(d) Does not arise.

Shri D. C. Sharma i May I know
the reasons which have led the Govern* 
ment no.t to declare this a national monu- 
inent and Whether it is going to be a pro
tected monument under the auspices of the 
mee Government.

V t» M. Me l)as I We have inspected 
t)û  ̂ rtf&lar place and the jm icolsf 
building. Very fittle of the original buil- 
iing rtmains. Practically all parts of the 
biiildihg have been replaced by later eons* 
(ructions and there is no archaeological or 
architectural ix^port^ce attâ hed̂  ̂ to it.
Sp Government has decide  ̂not to dec
ide it a national monument uiider the 
^ cient Monuments Preservaton Act.'

Shri D. Ce Sharma s Who w  the 
members of the teim that inspqpopd t|b|f 
building and came to the conclusioi^
• • •
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Dr. M. M. Dat : The Director of 

Archaeology, the Joint Secretary of the 
Bducatictti MltUstiyand my poor self.’

^  WJTtT t  ^  ft*
^̂ V̂ : TTT!n|ff ^  f t

fJTir^ % jppTiT ^  ^

t  «ftr w r  ^  q îrnff ^  tot ^  ^  

^  sm «rr «(ft aiT ^  t  ?

Dr. M. M . Daa : There were soine 
questions in this House and Government’s 
attention was drawn to that particulars 
building. .........

Sliri O m noppdhyiiys : May I know 
what architectural design has got to do with 
a grc(|l poet and his xn^ory> and whether 
it is hot very urgent ahd important for the 
nation to have the memory of great pQ̂  ̂
preserved for the sake of the generations 
to goR̂ e ?

^  ,L J U  UX5
» '

^  Lt ! L > f

^  ¥  t > * t ?  J r r  H

. J r *  ^

J  hrr ^  ^  H) ^  f** 

iJ t*  LT^ tifi Cp4 -I 4  

^  ( j* *  

u r i - 4 ^ ^  4
J, l«f |4  ) f  yjK-

^  ^  U>T“ » ** ^  ^

j ^ L ,  -  V  v »  ‘* **9

or*< ^  »*

^  f*  <-»>•») ^

-  jJLi. leUt ^  u S  ^

f j ^

J y .  _  V jS  ia J k U ft .

t *  L S f f  i3̂  ^

>4 CP*

u»*) »i ^

[The Miniater o f pdu€atlon rad  Na- 
to t f l  R ^ lo ^ e a  und SjPieiitiflC 
wekTch ^ a d )  I 1 may make
it a bit more clear . The issue before us 
was not that of setting up a new memorial 
to Mirza Ohalib. The issue Aised was that 
the liouse in which Mfr^a Ghalib passed 
the last days of his life, iho\ild bt preserved 
as his memorial. The condition of the 
hoUle has been surveyed, and the pbiition 
is thAt nbthing is left in that house which 
may give tis any idea about its actual shai>e 
at that timfc. It has, in ftict, changed al 
together in form. It is altogether a new 
thing Tiow. Not a single wall o f the old 
houae has been left intact. The question then 
arises as to what is that we seek to preserve. 
All that is i^ssible now is that a new house 
can be constructed there. So for as the 
Archaeological Department is concerned, 
it does not imdertake construction of new 
buildings. It is concerned only with the 
preservaton of old buildings. It is, there
fore, not conccmed with this question. 
Goyernment, however, can consider this 
itfuî  which they »re doing].

Free Legal Aid

*102. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh t
Will the Miniit^rof H em w A ffiM  be 

pleaaed to state : ^

(a) whether the opinion of the State 
G o v ttn rt^  " wa< sought regarding the 
grant of free legal aid to poor people on 
trial M  ofiencea ininishable with not lest 
than five yeartoj and

(b) if so, the nature of the opinion 
received from them ?

The Miniater in the Ministry o f 
(?hri Datnr)i(a) Yes,

in in i9$2.
(b) The State Governments were 

of the view that owing to financial diQcul- 
ties, it would not be possible for them to 
undertake any such scheitte.

P i*. Rain $ubhag Singh < May I
kno^ F^thCf ^  tfce State Govemmcntf 
have sent their views ?

$hrl Datar s
▼erSWfeAt'ŝ fifct̂  ĥ Ve 
this is the'substanc  ̂pf t

State po- 
recejvetf 

r views.

Shrl Shyee N a ray iw D w i May I
know whettiei*. the Central Government 
proposes to have a scheme under which itglT« tec^htives oî  monetary <i<U to
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Shrl Datar 1 This is a question for 
the State Governments to consider and 
if any request has to come, it should come 
from the other side. Then the Govern
ment of India will consider.

Shri Katllwal ; May I know whe
ther Government have any information as 
to whether in any of the States free Legal 
Aid Committees have been formed ?

Shri Datar : I believe in some states 
they have bten formed, but I have not 
got further particulars.

Shri Shree Narayan Das : May I
know whether Government is aware that 
certain non-oflficial agencies are engaged in 
any of these States for this purpose ?

Shrl Datar : I am not aware of any 
non-official agency being engaged in this, 
but the Government of India received a 
representation in this respect from one 
society in Bombay. They are considering, 
that matter. Government have referred 
this question for the exaipination of the 
Law Commission.

Shri U, M .Trivedi t May I know if the 
Government intends to address the various 
Bar Associations of the various states to pro
vide for the same procedure as obtains 
in England, namely that of dock briefs for 
the poor ? 4

Shri Datar : It will be better for the 
State Governments to follow this course.

All India Narcotics Conference

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that an All 
India Narcotics Conference was held at 
Simla in September, 19569

rt>) if so the main decisions arrived 
at the conferencc ; and

(c) whether Government propose 
to lay 00 the Table a statement 
the decisions ?

Tka M lniatar o f Raranoa mad Dafaaea 
Bi^anditiira (Shri A* C. Ouha) t (t) 
Yes, Sir. An All India Narcotics Confe
rence was held at Smila from the 24th 
to the 29th September, X956,

(b) and (c): Copie* of the rcMludoat Md br the Conference ate placed on tht of the Houi« l.Fiaetdm U bw f SmKo. S .- 45s/56)l

: WT fiwiT

^  ^  m rifM  ^

( t )  m  

i i f  f N k  # w r r

(?sr) ir fe  5 f, ?ft w r

(n ) TO 'TT w r

fti’Tr *nrr |  ?

ftwn w h ft  (*T« Wo HI®

: ( v )  51̂  I

(?r) iftr  (»r). s m  r

•ft w  ^  : «»iTT %

^ «nfft ?Rf 
t ,  JTT «iVc ^  ^  

t  f̂ nr*i5t ^  ^  art t  ?

»To mo WTO «fN r* :

>n?r TT "pr jnRST ftnrr w  ft>

?!i, % f«R 5 * !  I

«r? <ff ftr ^  vtftrer ftP

ziVTW T TT <rr I ftsr*
^ A

r WRT̂ TC ^
inir ^ ft* ^  ^

vnft ^  ^   ̂ 3 w r  VR®r ^
Pf  j h  wr, % snpr-

xn$T ^  ^
*nif>PT t  HHWi

m  % lirdw w w  ^  I  ?
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®To îTo ^  »T ,̂

SR*T IT5  «n I %

9T*TT 3ft JR5T *IT ^  5T5 *n ^

^  ^  '!T«rf?r
gw  gT̂ Ti T̂ gT <TT m  ufK 

'8'1̂ 't ^  5R̂  »iH'l 'T  ̂ *ftr ^  ^ - 
^ ’Tfrra F̂CfTT <T?T I 

«ft wl*T : ^  ^

^  P m  ^  3 I R  ^  v m i  ^  ^

R̂J5ft I  ?

»fo Ifto WTo ifhTT^ : f̂tET

t  I

ITo JfTo fiS5 : >(JTT ^ 5fnT

w f!^ f  m w r ?  ^  Ts^r «n: 

TtipT ^  « P T f ? T R 5 ( T T | t ' ^ ^  

<W5ft ^  'q̂ T̂ TC ^
T# ?

«To HJTo WTo SiN tA  :

^  >ft ftn rr «jt i

Mr. Speaker : Regarding numerals, 
there had been so much of debate when 
the Constitution was framed.

iTo ?ro *no R j| : w r  T i ^ -  

ciTO^ # i  m M Y  5i k  »n

TWIT T̂FTT  ̂ ?

Hnlv y r ts w

♦t*K. «ft %• »rt«wrT : f»n
ftw «r̂  »T5 f^  «|!̂  f*R :,

( v )  " P w k  j r t M  t?T«p" % 

Hn#i|* »TTraw <ftr vraf-
pRpft Tiftr «nftr T«iy 

% firofrw ¥t «<t iA t ftfiw  
^nrow Pwpfl ?T|*ra ^

;

(w ) ft>9w 3«i*Iow n r r  ^^«tw
^mftnr srfw  % «dTi*T jr tw  
% l i t  t  *rf ftPBifrsif «TT irtn rt! 
% w r  v r i n j t  ^  ; i f t i

(»r) w r  ^  iTjpjp s m  f̂r n f  

fa4>lfan' ^  srf̂  «TẐ  «R t¥V
?

I
ftW ^VVA (•It W* TTo UlRf) :

( t )  *flT (m ). ?R5T Jrir TT 

f?raT»r fir̂ TT w  t  <mwF

f r  ^  fy ^ ir f^  v r  s f l t  ^
^ si»ii^' W6H

ITT*!!̂  >rc t
f?r q«»rsp ?w (lr ^  %

55f*h55T ifiT ^  # RtbtM
f  I

(’t) \r ? m  ^
<TT<ir»'«i %

f̂ ^  ^  qr f?nn:»r 
w  «rr q ; ^  w  

^  r«4>ir«rt spr ?TRi  ̂

nuT «TT I ftmifWf VT mTlsr
<t̂  K̂!T ^  iT5r qr fip?T ’rar |  t 

»nTr # w r

lA  ^o «MiTOT : f^Tr»r

t TTt?
5Trer W 5T ^  ^  ftm ifm  ^

*ft, »T ^ %■
ftrft 5IT?T ^o ^  ^ I

Jip(5t ^  ^  *T^ *1^ *it,
<Ftf WT«r I  ?

lA Vo tn w : tRVrtl'fTTTTt ^

% vnr  ̂vrSl'*[fr ^ *if  ̂iftr 
fim  M<t l̂*t ftrKiftw f5V *r( ^

*115 «iNiv f  I

<fWnn ; ^  't iin  

flJT ^*T in ft (  OT*f fWH%

W*Pft <TÎ  WlW, ^  <EI1VT t4w 

fV ^ I  I «̂T% OTIPIT WT
V fit 7
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ift  Wo f jo  UTO : ^

.Tsp* «rar I  iTRT firm n̂rr 

i !

l^couragement of Popular Lltcva-
W 'f

*106. Shri Jethalal Jothi: Will the 
Mipi»t?r of pducaMpn ht p)ease<} ip 
•titeij '

(a) whether further selection of five-
bept l>Gok8 for additional awards under 
the “ Endouragement of popular Lite-
,ranire** Scheme of Governmetjt ‘ hi|
been made: and ' *

(b) if so, what are their napies ?

The Peputy Minister o f ^duQatipii 
(Dr. K. L. ^hrimali): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Dose not arise.

Shri Jethalal Jothi: Does the Govern
ment have any schĉ ne to mak; this pop^|af 
literature more popular by making thein 
ayailable to the readers at reasonajrfc 
cost ?

Dr* K« L. Shrimali: That is the 
scheme abbut which the hon. Member 
has already put the question.

Shri Jethalal Jothi: May I ^on|r 
whether Government propose to render 
this literature into Hindi in o^er to ma|  ̂
Hindi richer? '

Dr. K. L,. Shrimali: This is a scheme 
for the encouragement of popular iiterature 
and We are producing for' neo-
iiterates in various regional lan^uaM. 
With regard to the question whether all 
tl^se bo^s could be r̂ansia ĉl into i^indii 
they may oe considered later.

World Bank

Shri H. N. ^
the Minister of Finance 
state:

(a) the Indian representation on
the Dlrectohfte of the World Bank;
M̂ d

(b) whether regular meetings of
the said directorate are held withlndian 
participation ? . - .

<̂ ) ln<H* >0f on« dfteKOT-'bn Tte
8o«id of Directors of the Bank.

Shri Hi. N. Mukerjee: May I know
if our representative was consulted by ihe 
Woj^d Bank Diwctptatc—i?r whftey^ you 
call it— before the Finance Minister got 
tl^t letter from Mr. Black reflectJnK on 
the character of our Plan and, if not; may 
I know if  Governmeiit has mide it cltkt 
to the Sank throijgh the Bar k*s own channclt 
that that kind of correspondence is hot 
rejĵ rd̂ d by t̂ s satisfactory ?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I am
afraid that there js a gjigtt inisconceptioq 
Jn the mind of my hon. friend in regard 
to the Directorate. Tl>e Qank )us got a 
Directorate representing 60 member 
countries and the meetfugs are held once 
a year. O f course, we are also representcfj 
on what is called the Executive Directortite. 
Sixteen countries have got Executive 
Directors and we being’b'ne of the 5 coun
tries which are entitled to appoint Execu
tive Directors, we have an executive 
Director there.

But in regard to the iMue that the hon. 
Member has raised, whibn js not germane 
to the information that he has asked, t 
believe,— I do not know whether t^  
hofe. Member hiiiaelf Or some otfcer h6n. 
Members have tabled a question— tl̂ it 
when the other question comes, perhaps,
I oiay be in a position to answer more fully 
the 'implicjtefohs bf that letter than now. 
But, ifflt is the desire of the phair that I 
should answer It now, I shidl do ko.

Mr. Speaker: That may be reserved
for a future occasion.

Shri Hl N. Muker)ee: In spite of
thp limiiaiiops in^ewsnt, perhaps, fp the 
station, may I know if it is tto intention 
of our Government to see to it-or at leâ t 
to try— that allocations made by this Bank 
to different countries afe made witJiow 
prejudice to continental or ideological 
ideas one way or the other?

Shri T. T-Krishnamachari: To the
exlfcint that'fcUfchctesldiiratidhs and other 
con^ider^ons whic)i my lion, friend 
not find time to enumerate do not impihge

the position of Pank â  a new Otg^isa- 
tion to that extent, we V<rill‘prevent these 
aljocatioqii H^pg gfljectecj b* con-
sideritioils. » rr

Shri Velayudhan: When India is 
in the Directontte, "may I fapow Mphetl  ̂
she was not consulted when such i  very 
important letter affecting India’s econoim 
policy is discussed or decided by the

0:udt.

Shri T. T, 
it ’If the
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prefer to reserve my answer to the other 
day when the qiiesfiop vould, perhaps, 
oe d âlt with at iifhitcr I irtjth. '

Shrl V^UyiidliBiit rosf—

Mr. Speaker: It will be answered 
in 4ct îl next tinie.

i^^yOffcer'f Behayiour

*110. Shri Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of IH fen ci' 'be' pleafed to refer to 
the reply given to Starred QiiestiQn
No. 297 on the 26th July, 1954 aria
state:

(a) whether the enquiry into the
i^rmy Qfficê :*s be îaviour ha$ been 
included ̂  apd *

(b) if so, with what results ?

The Minister of Defence Organlea- 
tioh (Shrl (a*) and Atr^tloki
ill IhvifWI to thcitply giv^tl'io the 
urable Member’s Uhstarred QiuJstiOii 1^ , 
1636 on the irih Ssptember 1956/ I 
TMj add that the enquify made \\y thie 

y Wthorlties has yielded ‘ only con-
4?cf:ing‘ycrBions of me Iqciident. Further 
Acti6n in the ttiaiter tests 'with th? 
authorities who are seized of the (Jisfc 
lyniinst (he Of&ccr.

Shrl Kamath: If I heard the ! îni -̂ 
ter aright, he has b?en good enough to 
«ay that he iqvites my attention to an 
earlier answer given by "him in the l4st 
«cMiQn. Am I t<̂ understand, is the 
Hbuse to undewtand, that there has been 
no progress in ttus î t̂ter sinCe that date ?

Shir! Tyfgt* I may Sfate ;hat the 
Railway authorities have registered a case 
agaiflBt'thW officer Udder section rar 6f 
the Railways Act and the police are now 
p^eedihg with it add wc are not inter
fering with the investigation.

Shrl Kamath: What happens to 
tHrcnqutry by the Army authotitlw?

Shri T y u l:  As I have stated, wq 
received con^cting stateh^ts and there
fore we just fifiirtf our confeeht to the Riilwiy 
a^orities prosecuting this officer.

Stoi lUmafh: Conflict between the 
Artr^ authorities wur w Or between the 
Anni «nd the RaHway aqthopticf— >rhat
was It?•• ’ f • .

Shri Tyafit It was a conflict between 
the statement received from the RlulvMijr 
authorities and the statement received 
fro^ the o®cet.

are very frequent, will tlHfl>6fe4  ̂J 
issue a circular to Army Officers cc
..........

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of Externa] Aft'airs (Shrl Jawaharlal
Nehru): I do not thinJc, if I mny say 
ô with all resocct. It is not quite fyir to 

our Army Officers to make a general 
statem-nt of that kind. Th^y are a fine 
lot of men. In a large body of men 
individulas sometimes misbehave, ^ d we 
have impressed upon them as on all our 
officers always to be courteous to the 
public. I think generally speaking that
IS carried out.

Shri Kamath : May I put one last
question ? While agreeing generally with 
iJie view expressed be the Prime Minister 
am I to understand that the Army 
«nd Defence Ministry haî e 
washed their hands of this particular 
matter and furure questions may be 
addressed to the Railway Minister, and 
not to the Defence Minister ?

Shri Tyagit It i s a question of po|{ĉ  
investl^tibnr ‘

Shrl Kamathi Will the questions
have to be addressed to the Railway 
Or }l<mc !^inister ?

Afr. Speaker: It is a by pothctical
question now. The hon. Member may 
pat the question and I will de<iide tit0

Sl^jjihrit ppmoM|slon

♦h i .
§r. lU m ' Suh^ag Siogh: 
Sbrt mtfhuH Mi9b?at^ 
Pandit D. N. Tiwary; 
Shri M. IslamuddliiV

Will ||ie Minister of E4^catio^ be 
pleased to state: ' *

(a) whether the State Goyernmenti 
wdte Consulted regarding the ccm  ̂
position of the Sanskrit Commissicn;
and' ' ' ................. . ' “ ''

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?
The Deputy Minister of Education 

(Dr. |C. L. $teiif|iai^) (a) No, Sir.
(b) This was not considered necessary.

Shrl B. D. Panae: I want to know 
why the case of Uttar Pradesh and $ihar 
WAS not recogniafed, why they were not 
rq>reBcnted on the Commission, they 
bdng the Ancient ptAces of Sanskrit learn
ing/

with regard to t̂
: The whole po- 
Sanskrit Commis-

the Imsis of region or language. 
wliol  ̂sAectibn^Wis made dii ̂  basi df
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the matter to the Law Ministry also, and 
the Law Ministry said that it was not 
necewary to consult the State Governments 
wirh regard to this mnttcr. I quite agree 
with the hon. Member that there are 
learned scholars in Uftar Pradesh  ̂ and 
actually before ihis final composition was 
made, we had written to Pandir Gopi Nath 
of Banaras who is a distinguished scholar, 
but on account of ill health he could not 
accept our invitation. Naturally, we had 
to lo( for another person who could dis
charge the responsibility in a satisfactory 
way. I should like to assure tho House 
that there has been no discrimination 
against any State with regard to the com
position ot this Commissitm.

•IN ^  ^ I

i  ^  f w  *nrr I  ?

»To l!To WTo

^  w w  t ,  ^

^  ’ TI ^  I STTW ^  It  «niT ^

^  ^ ^  3ft

1̂ 91*1 ^ ^  ^  sncft

ÎPT ^  ^  3Tt >lf̂

t  ^  ^  qrcft Pff

ifiRI Jl® *ITo ftiwrtt : W r *TPT- 

5fW 5ft f>T STR 

W siR T  % «nRra*T ^  *PTr I  ftra#
^ ft> It is very unfortunate 

that no scholar hat been taken from 

Benaxaa or Bihar ^  ^  ^

€t ^  ^  fq j  n̂n’ ^ ?

iTo Wo fHo iA w rA  : ^  ft ,

^  ^  f^RTvr 3̂t r

^ fiPBTT *nTT ^  I

^  5 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

VT ^  PnnT ftwT w  «nr i ♦ 
PlW B ’ fiWRT J  ft? ^  V ifh R  

ift ^ r jfw  «if ift ?fr ft5?ft

IT T̂WT % fTPTR TT *nP f f W  

% HT nc TC ^  »rf *  I

^  IWnTTW STTFsft : WT ^ r̂PT]|

i  ft> w r  w r ^  OT #  

^  ^  ^  im fin ff ^  ^snw 

«ftr ^  ^ ftren %

% ^  ^  t  T̂T t  ? I

ITo IJTo m o  

^  ^  5[fe ^  ^  ^  ^ I
Steel

*112. Shrl Sanganna s Will the 
Minister of Iron and Steel be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
British Steel Consortium of the 
Durgapur factory has been given the 
outlmes of Third . Five Year Plan for 
development of steel- ; and

(b) whether the combines of the
other two factories for Bhilai and
Rourkela are also provided with sucb 
outlines ?

The Deputy Minister o f FimuiCfr 
(Shri B. R. Bhapit) : (a) and (b) 
Ko, Sir,

^  wwr 

^  ̂  ^
*Ht ^  q^m ^  ft|x^ 5̂  w r  JT5̂  

t  ft> siTET ?ft»n'- [̂?v ^W t ( v R v )  

H its  V T ^ ’Trf’R^rrft R TF 

^  tv.^ oo ^  n5t >IK?friT ^  

g f  <)• ?

T w w  iftr  sfironT wiw
(«ft «|o : flTVK ^  WIT

^ Pp "TrPF^TR #  ^T*n^

«nft5« irfr

• ^Tw)
^  tv .e o o  i r r d ^  w #  f m w  

M  I

, lA  T y r w  R (||: w r  ♦ w w  w a r  

i  ft? 1ST ^  R r a n w r a v
w r  w * n < t  ^  »r< I  ?

8krt A. I He It > hi|^ aOctal•f the Pakistan GoTemment, and acooĉ  ding to the redproctl ■mnfcniMit bet- w m  the two Gowrnvmmu, he wm
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exempted from search on this side. 
He made his own baggage declaration and 
he was not searched. But on the 
Pakistan side he was searched and they 
seized the money and the car. I do not 
think there is anything further that we cam 
do now. ^

Sardar Iqbal Singh t May I know
whether the Secreury of the Pakistan 
National Assembly was also trayellinf 
an this car ?

Shri A. C. Guha : Yes, îr. He was 
the Secretary of the Pakistan National 
Assembly or Parliament.

British Misaion for Heavy Industriat
*iid. Shri Shree Narayan Das's Will 

the Minister of Heavy Industries be 
pleased to state :

(a) the precise nature of work that 
the British Heavy En^eering Mis
sion which has come to India at the 
invitation of the Government of India 
will undertake;

(b) the composition of the mission;

(c) how long they would remain in
dia.

(d) by what time ' they would be 
able to report to the Government;

(e) the nature of agreement, if any, 
under which the mission has come?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
(Shri M, M. Shah)s (a) to (e). A sutement 
is laid on the Table of the House. [«Sm 
Appendix I, annexure No. 33].

Shri Shree Narayan Das 1 From the 
statement it appears that this Mission 
has been sponsored by the Federation of 
British Industries and the Colombo Plan 
Administration. I should like to know 
what part of the expenditure involved in 
this will be borne by them and what part 
will be borne by us.

Shri M. M. Shah 1 Practically aU the 
^enditure will be borne by them excep
ting the local costs for the tour of the 
Mission.

Shri Shree Narayan Das t Out of
the eleven persons constituting the Mis
sion, how many are industrialists, how 
tnany are experu and how many are 
admmistrators ?

Shri M. NL Shah s Five are indus
trialists, two are administrators and four 
ate ezpms.

Shri Shree Narayw Das x May I 
know whether such Missions have been 
invited from other countries also ? If so, 
from where ? ^

Shri M. M. Shahi As the hon. Mem
ber knows, several Missions of a technical 
ind expert nature are coming in this 
country from time to time. ^

. Shri Bansal : In this case the specific 
question was whether there has been a 
Mission in this country for advising 
Government on heavy industries? ,

Shri M. M. Shah t If the questicHi 
relates only to heavy en^eering, the 
present position is that there arc two 
Missions in the country; one is a British 
Mission and the other is a Russian Mission. 
The Russian Mission is looking after 
recommending sites and plans for manu
facture of machinery of steel plants that 
is, manufacture of machinery required 
for setting up a steel plant, whereas the 
British Mission is largely concerned with 
other heavy engineering machinery.

Republic Day and Independence Day 
ebratlons in Cantonments

*1x5. Shri Shiva Dutt Upadhyaya :
Will the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that Can
tonment Boards in India are autho
rised to spend some money in connec
tion with celebrations of the Republic 
Day and Independence Day on the 
a6th January and 15th August res- 
pec^vely from their own funds for 
which necessary sanction is issued by 
the Government of India a few days 
before the evenU;

(b) whether such sanction was not
communicated by the Government of 
India to the Cantonment Board* 
Ranikhet and other Cantonment
Boards in India before 15 th of 
August, 1956 in spite of repeated re
minders; and

(c) whether the sanction letter 
£rc^ Government was communicated 
so late that it reached Ranikhet and 
other Cantonments a few days after 
the 15th August, 1956, Indraendence 
pay, and no amount could be spent 
on the celebrations ?

The Minister of Defence Organise 
don (Shri Tyagi) 1 (a) Self-supporting 
Cantonments are authorised to spend money 
on celebrations from their own fimds for 
which necessary sanction is issued by 
the Government of India. The State
sided Cantonments are allowed to meet 
the expenditure fh>m public donations 
only.

(b) Sanction for Independence Day 
celebrations was issued to all Cantonmenls 
before the 15th of August 1956, without 
any reminders having been fcodvcd.
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an<^Cantonmetit6 c6nc6rhed oh telephotie 
wlUch was,confirmed by a formal letter on 
xjth August 1956. * •

So far no Cantonment Board except 
Ranikhet have intimated that it could not 
spend the amount on the celebrations on 
me ground that orden were received 
late.

lift liiU  : w r  k

W  *TT ftM K ftraTT |  ft? xftw i

w  5TT5  ^  ^  % flr f

^ ^  irPT ftr ^  TT ^

>̂T tlT> $TT

Ir JT %’fr <7?  ?

•ft Wflft : *T <T*ft

ft>*Tr ’PTT ^ I ^  

<rm  I  ft? ?PP 'WTHT

*T 5W 5R> ^’R R  'TT

# f r  I

Shrl muilui KudMi t , May I Mow 
whether the Government hUd found, our 

to who was responsible for the delay 
tbit was caused in receiving the orden 
by the cantonments concerned?

have no ready informa
tion on the subject.

Balance of Payment

rSar<to Iqbal ^)ofh i 
*117^ Sardar Akarpuii x 

\Shri Banaalt

the Miiiister of ht
piused to stat̂  :

(a) the tuunes of the countries WiA 
#Mc!h the bilahce of paymetit Wais 
ikvourable to India m t955-56; tod

(b) the awipunt of the inY»iWe  ̂earn-
from (i) ihippmg and

Baits witfe ^ e  fi 
Australia 
New Zealand 
BuxuA 
GtftoH 

» •  

s s * .

Ciinada
Philippines
Nethetttmds
Mghanistan
Iran
Saudi Arab.
Ethiopia
Indonesia
Thailand
Argentina
China
Poland.

(b) During 1955-56 India’s net invisible 
earnings amounted to (i) Rs. 24*7 crorea 
from transportation including shipping 
and (2) Rs. 4 3 crores from insiirance.

Spirdar Iqbal Singh t May I know 
whether there was a sharp decrease in thq 
invisible earnings in insurance in thoM 
months when insurance was nationalised 
in this country?

T^e AtiiUaier of FInanqe pnd . I|;on 
and Steel (Shri T. T, Kriahnamachan)?
So far as insurance is concerned, what 
has been nationalised is life insurance^ 
not general insurance—«xcept in the case 
of three or four small companies which 
we have inherited along with the life 
insurance companies and I am afraid that 
it will not affect the position.

Shri MaitChen 1 In answer to part (b>» 
the hon. Minister stated that transporta
tion earnings were of the order of Rs. 
24-7 crores. Win he give a brcak-pp 
of that figure ? What is the shipping pm  
of it?

. B. R. BImkM. } I shall require
notice for giving details.

Symposium on Buddhism
, . .■

•if*./®*'*** ^  s ia w ia i
^ \ S h r i Shivananlappa:

Will the Minister ot ^ u ^ d o n  be 
pleased to state :

, (a) tfaie . number , of foreign d i^ *  
^nes that ^  expect̂ ed to partic r̂ 
pâ te in a syriiposium on Buddhism to 
be held in Delhi on 26th November, 
{956 in conneo^oo with the ^50oth 
paHfdrvana anniversary of Buddha;

(b) whet îer Govempiicht ^ve or- 
grased for tnem pll^^mage to Bud
dhist centres in the country; and

, , (c) if so, the nature of arragementa 
inade?

the Symp6%mm. 

(b) Yes, Sir.

About 70 foieim 
to participate u
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(c) The ideilB tilen round in
t- J^pedil to ywit A m , Sjnchi,
$snuj|l^J^8hinagar, Bodh Gaya, Rajgir

siorl D. C. ihanyia t May 1
the penons participating in the symposium 
on, behalf of Indui?

Dr. M. M. Daa s Fifteen scholars in 
Buddhism have been invited from our 
ooimtry to participate in this sympo- 
iium.

Shii D. C. Sh an m  1 May I ibow
if the subjects for this symposium have 
been determined beforehand or will be 
•elected when it is to be held ?

Dr. M. M. D a t : The subjects for 
iyttipbsium will be: Buddhism's cdntri- 
bution to art, letters and philosophy.

«To Wo *rr* % ?prwn:-

^  ^ aprr  ̂ >fft
w m r f  I wr  ^5n?r 

^  W  w «Ft

Dr. M. M. baii: We have invited thn>ugh 
the Chinese Government some scholars 
who are experts in Buddhiwn. So far 
is this particular persons age is concer
ned, I . have got no information at my 
disposal.

Shri Chmttopsdhyays : May I know 
V:hy Nggarjunakonda, Amraoti, Ellora 
and Ajanta have been omitted from this 
itinerary ?

. Dr. M. M. Dm : The places of BiiddhiiM 
pil f̂image whieh have been selected for 
taking mese Invitees around have been 
•elected on one ground that those places 

atfsodatcd ^ith the life of |^rd 
Buddha. I am afraid those places men- 
ti6hed by the Hon’ble Member were 
Hot associated with the life of B^ddhi.

.Shri Kamath x How Ab< Agra associat
ed with the life of Buddha.

,̂  Dr. M* WLD̂ wi 1 A m  J(ias beeh selec
ted on a special ground  ̂t^ t evcj  ̂
foreigner who comes to India wants to see 
Agra.

fadUia Alumtoiom Company Ltd.

^ iif. B u im I t^WiU ih  ̂ Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to State:

(i) e Ihdito Alukninium
becfn perstftted to raise 

tttih capiul in the country; and

(b) what percentage of their eidst- 
iog capital is held by the Canadian 
•hAKholdera?

the 
(Shri B. it) I (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 87*2 per cent of the Ordinary itmrtk, 
•od of the, tpta) paid-up
capital including the prefaence shares.

Shri Biuaeal s How much of thia 
flew capital will be issued in India and 
how much will be subscribed by the for
eign shareholders of this company?

Shri B. R. Bhagat 1 The neW;Sharea
in the first instance, would be 
available to the existing equity ?>hare- 
holders in the ratio of i : i but the Al- 
uminiimi Ltd. Montreal will 
be offered only fifty per cent of the new 
issues.

Shri Joachim Alva t Before granting 
any sanction to the Indian Aluininlum 
Company Limited, did the Govern
ment consult the Planning Commission 
in regard to the exploitation of bauxite 
and the production of aluminium?

The , Mlnlater of F in an ce___
ttfm iû d S t^ l (Shri T. T. Kriah- 
iuimachiri) s Yes, Sir. All epcpan- 
•ions of a major industry like Aluminium 
Mre sanctioned by the PUufnin̂  Com- 
^•rion and it is only then the appro
priate Ministry takes it in hand.

Shri Banaal : May I know whether, 
apart from permission to iasue shares and raise fresh capital, the Govenmient 
bad given this company a big loan?

Shri T. T. Krlahnamachari s l4o. 
Sir.

Dr. Rama Rao 1 May I know wtljf 
the Goyemment has given pennission to 
this coxhpany to dcpand after aluminium 
has been included m the public sec
tor?

Shri T. T. Krlahnamachari t The 
dates are rather difficult to fix. In any 
e v ^ , the public sector will also ex
pand.

Scholarahlps to Backwiurd Claaaea in 
Myaore

Shri N. Rachlaht Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
•tate:

. (a) whether it is a âct that a number 
oC apj l̂igations of the poor stu^nta 
belonging to the Backward Passes in 
Mysore State are rejected as only fust 
class students are awarded scholarships;
, (b) whether it is a facr that a 
t ^ h t t  of castles, ire tecoghised utidcr 
Biclb#ard Classes;

(c) if so. whether awards are made 
in accordance with that list; and
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(d) whether it it t fact that a large 

-number of ca«te« in the list are not given 
scholarships, as th^y cannot get first 
class due to their social and economic 
backwardness ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr, M, M. Das) : (a) and (d\ As the 
number of applications for scholarships 
from the Other Backward Classes is large 
and the funds at the disposal of the Govern
ment are limited, the sclcction of candidates 
from this groupis based on merit irrespective 
of caste. The number of awards is fixed 
on the population bas is of the State and 
within this quota awards are made on merit.

(b) Yes, Sir. A list of castes recognized 
as Other Backward Classes for the purpose 
of Government of India Scholarships is 
]}laced on the Table of the House, [//oce  ̂
m Libray, Set No. S-457/56.J

(c) Yes, Sir.

Shri N. Rachiaht In view of the fact 
that . arge number of poor and deserving 
candidates belonging to different castes 
are not getting scholarships, will the Govern
ment make it a pohcy to award these scho
larships taking poverty as thf basis?

Dr* M* ^  Dass We are trying our 
best; to rive as many scholarships as 
possible. But our difficulty is paucity 
of funds.

Shri N* Rachiahs As the Scholar- 
sUps are not sanctioned at the proper 
time, will the Government constitute 
State Scholarship Boards to award sdiolar- 
ships to enable the students to get these 
scholarships well in time b^ore the aimual 
examinations are held?

Dr. M* M. Das: Due to the very large 
number of scholarship applications, it it 
not possible to sanction them wiihm one 
or two months of the receipt of the applica
tions. To obviate this difficulty, we 
have distributed about Rs. 23 lakhs to 
different institutions of India which wiU 
accommodate these students so thkt the 
students may not suffer any handicap for 
want of the early distribution of scholarship 
money.

Shri Thimmaiaht Under the existing 
considerations, scholarships are given to 
students who have some merit. As a 
consequence, the students belonging to 
one or two commxmities of the backward 
classes are monopolising all these scholar
ships. May I know whether the Govern
ment propose to seethat a certain percentaM 
of students of every community in the back* 
ward classes are benefited by thi^scheme ?

Dr. M. M. Das: It is not humanly 
possible to sleet candidates from tr ttf  
cast of the country.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Silver Regnery

*89. ShH T.B. Vittal Rao: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) the progress achieved up to the 
end of October, 1956 in the setting up 
of Silver Refinery; and

(b) when the plant will be ccmmis- 
sioned into service ?

The IViinister of Revenue and Defence 
Expenditure (Shri A. C. Guha): (a)The 
necessary civil engineering works have been 
completed and the erpction of the plant is 
now in progress.

(b) The plant is expected to be commis
sioned by about the end of 1957.

Bhadravti Iron and Steel Worka

*90 Shri N. Rachiah: Will the Minis
ter of Iron and Steel be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of financial aid given 
to the Mysore Government for the 
improvement of Bhadravati Iron and 
Steel Works so far;

(b) the proposed output of the factory; 
and •

(c) the progress of work achieved sa 
far?

The Minister of Finance and Iroa 
and Steel (Shri T.T. Krishnamachari)t

to (c). A statement is placed on the 
Table of the Lok-Sabha. [See Appendix 
I, annexure No. 34J.

New Series of One Rupee Notes

*91. Shri Sadhan Gupta: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) whether a new series of one rupee 
notes is going to be issued shortly;

(b) if so, when; and
(c) the number of such notes to be issued ?
The Minister of Revenueand Defenca

E z f ^ d i t u r e  (S h ri A. C . G uha): (a) to
(c). The issue of a new series of one ruplse 
notes was conunenc^d on the X2tii 
Novem ber, 1956; the notes will bear the 
serial prefixes A/O: A/i, A/2 etc., one
millionnotes being numbered with each 
serial prefix.

(m) w r  ^  ^ Pp f t w -
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(iBT) eft W r  *FR®T

 ̂ ?

ftwT snvfirv sftr

(^fN nr 3n w ) :

^  Ipft cHT ^  ^  ?T  ̂ f w  W  t

^  ^ ^ T ‘

5Hf̂  ^  ^  ^  •

Literary Workshops

*97. Shri Jhulan Sinha: Will the 
Minister of Education b,e pleased to 
state the progress made so far in regard 
to the opening of literary work-shops 
for training authors in the technique 
of writing for Neo-literate adults and the 
amount spent thereon ?

The Minister of Education and Natu
ral Resources and Scientific Research 
(Maulana Azad>i A statement is placed 
on the Table of the Lok Snbl a (5 w Ap
pendix I, annexure No. 35)

Elections in U.S.A.

♦107. Shri Bibhuti Mishras Will the 
Minis er of Law be pleased to state whe
ther it is a tact that Government sent 
an observer to watch U.S.A. Presiden
tial election?

The Minister of Legal Affairs 
(Shri Pataskar): No, Sir.

General Elections

"Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinha:
*io8.<< Shri AsUiana: .

(̂ Babu Ramnarayan Singh x

Will the Minister of Law be pleased 
to state:

(a) the dirernves that have been issued 
by the Electio Commission to revise 
the location of polling booths and stations 
in connection with the next general 
election; and

(b) by what time they will be finalised ?

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shri 
Pataskar): (a) The Election Commis
sion’s instructions in the matter are con
tained in their circular letter No. 
64/55/12508, dated the 27th Ortober, 1955, 
a copy of which is laid on the Table of the 
Lok Sabha. (Sec Appendix I, annexure 
No. 36).

(b) The lists of polling stations will be 
finalised soon after the orders regatding 
delimitation of constituencies are promu
lgated and Returning Officers appointed.

482 L.S.D. (2

Scheduled Tribes in Andhra

♦116. Shri Gadilln gana Gowd : Will 
the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether any schemes have
been submitted by the Andhra State 
Gove nment for renabiliution of Schedui- 
and Tribes in sericulture Industry;

(b) if so, what action has been taken 
in the matter?

The Minister In the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar) : (a)
No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

I

s m m  : w r
#  ftrr
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Steel PlM ts

'Dr. Rama Rao :
Shri Baoaal t 
^hrl T.B. Vlttal Rao .

*122. Shri D.C. Sharma:
Shrimati Tarkeibwari Sinha: 
Shri S. Ramatwamy :
Shri Gadilingana Goivd:

Will the Minister of Iron and Steel 
be pleased to lay a statement show
ing the progress made in the matter 
of installation of rhe three steel plants 
at Rourkela, Bhilai and Durgapur?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shri T.T. Ktlihnamacharl) ;
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House [See Appendix i, annexure No
37]
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Income I'az Casei

*123. Shrl KrlthnachBryii Joshi i
Will the Minister of Flnmiice be 
pleased to state :

(i) what aaion has since been 
taken in those cases of income 
tax ^hich were disposed of by the 
Income Tax Investigation Commission 
and which had been declared \oid as 
offending Article 14 of the Constitu
tion by a judgmem of Supreme Court; 
and

(b) how the judgment affected the 
powers of the Commission ?

The Miiditef of Revenue and CMl 
Expenditure (Shrl M* C. * Shah) ! (a)
These cases are now being considered 
under Section 34 of the Income-tax Act 
which has been suitably amended for the 
purpose.

(b) The Commission could no longer 
proceed with the investigation in the cases 
pending with it on the date of the judg
ment.

" Drilliag for Oil near Bombay

•124. Shrl Dabhi : Will the Minis
ter of Natural Reaources and Scienti
fic Research be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred (^estion 
No. 1194 on the 17th August, 1956 and 
state:

(a) whether Government have now 
since begun the structural drilling 
in selected places near Bombay (Kaira  ̂
District) for finding oil ; and

(b) if not, when this will be under
taken.

The Minister of Natural Rcaourcee 
(Shrl K. D. MalaTiya) : (a) Not yet, 
Sir.

(b) Further Geological and Geophysical 
investigations ore in progress in the 
cambay region and structural drilling will 
be undert^en after analysing the above 
4ata. .

Ballot Papers

1̂25. /Shri Gidwani:
^Shri Shivanaaiappat

Will the Minister of Law be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the ballot papers ' for 
the ensueing elections to the State 
Afffmblics ard the Lok Sabha hav 
been printed; and

(b) if so, whether it has been en
sured that the ballot papers for the
State Asscn-blies will be quite dis-
tmct from the ballot papers of the
Lok Sabna;

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shrl 
Pataskar) : (a) No, Sir, but the Elec
tion Commission has arranged for the 
printing of ballot papers and supply to 
all the States by the end of the year.

(b) Yes. >

Coloniaation of Andamans

•126. Shrl Velayudhan i Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Colonists from the 
Kerala State in the Andamans have 
not yet got the promised amenities 
for housing, agriculture, occupation 
etc; and

(b) if not, what are the reasons for 
the same r

The Minister in the IViinlslry of 
Home Affairs (Shrl Datar) i (a) The
colonists from the Kerala State have 
been given the promised amenities with 
regard to housing, agriculture, etc., as 
admissible under the Colonisation Scheme.

(b) Does not arise.

*127,

Natural Gas In Punjab
Shrl D. C« Sharma: 
Sardar Iqbal Singh: 

_Sardar Akarpuri:

Will the Minister of Natural Resources 
and Scientific Research be pleased 
to state: '

(a) whether natuial gas has been found 
in the Punjab; and

b̂) whether a gas turbine generator 
is likely to be set up there?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri K. D. Mala\i^a': (a) Natural gas 
shows are known at three places in Punjab 
region namely, Jwalamulhi, Bahl and 
Nurpur,

(b) The question of the utilisation of the' 
natural gas will he considered after t̂he 
nature oif the gas deposit i s thoroughly 
established by drilling ar>d subsequent 
investigations.

v r r s f i i w
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Registration of Nomadic Tribes as 
A otcrs

*129. Shri Bheekha Bhal: Will 
the Minister of Lam be pleased to state:

(a) whether any special ways and 
means have been devised for regis
tering as voters the nomadic tribes such 
ns Gujjars, Banjaras, Sangis, Nats, Kanjars;

(b) if so, whether Government will 
lay on the Table., copies of letteis addressed 
♦o Chief Electoral Officers in various 
States in this regard; and

Cc) if not, vhat steps will be taken 
by Government in the matter ?
The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shri 

Pataskar): (a) No, Sir. The nomadic 
tiibes are not entitled under the law to be 
registered as voters as they have no ordinary 
place of residence within the meaning of 
sectionf; 19 and 20' of ihe Representation 
of the People Act, 1950.

(b) Does not arise,
(c) In view of (a) above, i t is not con*

sidere4 necessary to take any steps in th® 
matter. ^

Strike in Defence- Eatablishmeats
*1)0. Shri Jethalal Joshi: Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to state:
(a) whether there was a srike of the 

civilian employees of the Defence Establish
ments i n Poona and else where in Septem
ber last; and

(b) the total number of worker* who 
joined the srike and its effea on production ?

The Minister of Defence Organis- 
tion (Shri Tyagi)s (a) Yes, at certan 
defcncc installations at Poona and else
where.

(b) The total number of workers who 
were on srike varied from day to day. In 
many installations, a number of workers 
were prevented from coming to work, 
as a result of picketing by srik̂ rs. 
Naturally production was affected during 
the strike.

N . c a

*131. Shri Bibhuti Miahrat Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleated to 
state: .

(a) whether Government have re
laxed the dress regulation for women 
officers of the N.C.C. ; and

(b) if so, what is the prescribed 
dress now ?

The iVllniater of Defence Organiaa* 
don (Shri Tyagi): (a) Yes—in so far
as mess dress is concerned. '

(b) The prescribed mess dress now is 
white saree with maroon piping, maroon 
blouse and white shoes or white sandals
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Framing of Rul«t

•133. Shri Shree Naraywi Da«:
Will the Minister of Law be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
India have prescribed by rule the manner 
and the procedure as envisaged m sub
section (2) of Section 16 of the Bihar Md 
West Bengal (Transfer of Temtones, 
Act, 1956 which the authority appointed 
under this section shaD follow while dis
charging its functions; and

(b) if so, the nature of rules so“fram- 
ed?

The Minister of Legal Affairs 
(Shrl Patatkar)t (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A copy of che rules made under' 
8<^on 16(2) of the Bihar and West 
Bengal (Transfer of Territories) Act, 
1956, is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Ltbrary. See No, 458/56]*

Exchange Control against Portuguese 
Territories

*134. Shri Krishnamacharsra Joshii
Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) the measures taken by Govern
ment to tighten the exchange control 
against the Portuguese territories in India;

(b) whether remittance of funds 
through Banking channels haVe been 
controlled; Jind

(c) the eifects of such a control?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat)s (a) to (c). There 
are at present practically no remittances 
from India to Portuguese territories as 
facilities for banking transfers, mon y 
orders, and transmission through post of 
currency notes, coins, gold etc. have been 
suspended for over a year now. Even 
travellers 10 Portuguese territories are not 
permitted lo uke any currency* with them 
now.

*135.

SUNFBD

rShri D. C. Sharmas 
Shri Krishnamacharya Joshii

Will the Minister of Finance be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any decision has been 
taken with renrd to the ttruaure of 
a Special U.N. Fund for Economic 
Development and

Cb) if 80, itt nature?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bha^t): (a) No, Sir.'

(b) Question does not arise.

Boundary Demarcation of West 
Bengal

*136. Shri Shree Narayan Das:
Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to lay a statement on the Table 
showing the ».xact number of population 
and the exact areas that have been trans
ferred from Bihar to West Bengal under 
th Bihar and West Bengal (Transfer of 
Territories) Act, 1956 g vings separate 
figures for each police station affccted 
both in the district of Pumea and 
Purulia?

The Minister in the IVlinistry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): A statement 
is placed on the Table of the House showing 
thi r<.levani fi ur s. [̂ Sce Appendix, I, ann*- 
xure No. 38]. In so far as ihe Purulia sub
district is concerned, these figures have 
been obtained from the 1951 Census 
Report, and those relating to parts of the 
Pumea district from the report of Sri 
Viswanathan, who was appointed as the 
authority under section 3(1) (a) of the 
Act for demarcating the bounda y line 
between Bihar and West Bengal m term 
of the provision.

Kerala State

77. Shri A. K. Gopalan: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) the total estimated as ets and 
liabilities of Kerala State on ist November, 
1956; and

.(b) the total estimated airfount and 
percentage of the total revenue receipts 
for 1955-56 of Kerala State under the 
following heads:

(1) contribution and miscella
neous adjustfnents between 
Central and Sute Govern
ment;

(2) Taxes and Duties;
(3) State Excise Duties;
(4) Forest;
(5) Civil Administration;
(6) Stamps;
(7) Land Revenue; and
(8) other items of receipts ? ^

The Minister of Finance and
Iron and Steel (Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari): (a) The figures required arc 
not yet available.

(b) The figures asked cannot be given 
as the state of Kerala did not exist in
1955-56.
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Expenditure in Kerala State

78. Shri A. K, Gopalan: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state 
the total revised estimated expenditure 
for Kerala State and the percentage of 
expenditure for 1955-56 under the follow
ing heads:—  .

(0 General Administraiion;
(fO Police;
(fVO Medical;
(iv) Cooperation;
(v) Agriculture;

(w) Public Health;
(vii) Industries;

(viii) Education; and 
(tx) Irrigation?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari)i
No Revised estimates for expenditure 
incurred during 1955-56 can be furnished 
for the State of Kerala as this state as 
such did not exist in 1955-56.

79.

Private Colleges

rShri V. P. Nayar: 
Shri Punnoose:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 743 on the 
17th August, 1956 and lay on the Table 
the information so far collected re
garding payment of donations by students 
seeking admission to private colleges?

The Minister of Education and 
Natural Resources and Scientific 
Research (Maulana Azad): Informa
tion so far received indicates that while 
no- donations were collected by private 
colleges in the former Travancore-Cochin 
Stare from students at the time of ad
mission for the year 1952-53 to 1955-56, 
one college received a sum of Rs. 3,000/
as donation from 48 students who were 
given admission to BtSc. Zoology Main 
(Chamistry subsidiary) during the year
1956-57.

Gold

g /Shri V. P. Nayar:
\̂ Shri Punnoose:

Will the Minister of Natural Re
sources ana Scientific Reseatch be
pleased to refer to the reply given to Un
starred Question No. 734 on the 17th 
August, 1956 and state:

(a) the details of the availability of 
gold quartz and pyrites in Wainad and 
Malabar D i str i cts; and

(b) the details of the nature of work 
contemplated theie, if any?

The Minister of Natural Resources
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). A 
statement giving the required information

• is laid on the 1 able of the House. [5^̂  
Appendix I, annexure No. 39]. The 
Geological survey of India propose to 
continue systematic mapping in Malabar 
district during the 1956-57-

Board of Scientists etc. of the 
Defence Services

81. Shri Rpm Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Defcnce be pleased to state 
the n^mes and designations of the Mem
bers of Board of Scientists and senior 
officers of the three Services to advise 
the Ministry ef Defence on all Scientific 
matters ?

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri Tyagi): The Ministry of
Defence is advised on all important de
fence science matters by the Defence 
Science Policy Board and the Defencc 
Science Advisory Committee. A state- • 
ment c")ntaining their composition is laid  ̂
on the Table of the House. Appendix
I, annjxure No. 40].

Voluntary Educaticn Organiza
tions in PEPSU

824 Shri Ram Krishan: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state

(a) the assistance given to voluntap  ̂
organisations doing educational work in 
the Slate of PEPSU during 1955-56 
with their names; ^

(b) the names of organisations recom
mended by the PEPSU Government in 
this connection; and

(c) the programme for the year 1956
57? ,

The Minister of Education and 
Natural Resources and Sciculilic 
Research (Maulana A âd): (a) Bs.
1,24618.

(1) Mahatma Hansraj High School, 
Bhatinda.

(2) Gandhi Memoiial High School,
Gol^lpur. •

(3) Shri Vishwakarma Polytechnic 
Institute, Phagwara run by Ramgarhia 
Educational society.

(b) (i) Mahatma Hansraj High School* 
Btatinda,

(2) Gandhi Memorial High School, 
Gokulpur.

(3) Ramgarhia Educational Society,
Phagwara. *

(4) A.S.D. Basic Training CoDcgc. 
Natnaul.
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(5) Patiala Technical Education Trust.

(c) The Patiala Technical Education 
Trust’s scheme for establishment of 
Thapar Institute of Enpin?erirg and 
Technology at Patiala has been approved 
by the Coordinating Committee of the 
All India Council for Technical Educatvon 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 37,65» 1 0 0 /- 

non-rccurring for college buildings & 
equipment and Rs. 7 , 7 0 , 0 0 0 / - for students* 
hostels. The Council has recommended 
that half of the estimated non-rccurring 
cost of the fcheme be paid as grant-in-aid 
by the Central Government in addition 
to an interest-free loan to meet the entire 
icost of the hostels. The question of 
spayment of Central grant-in-aid and loan

under consideration.

. Other Programme for the year 1956-57 
includes provision for assistance to volun
tary Educational Organisations working 
in the field of Secondary Education as 
well as Pre-primary, Basic & Social 
Education, Any proposals that may be 

: received through the State Government 
Mill be duly considered.

Income-tax Department

83. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the
Minister of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) the number of officers in Income- 
tax Department draviing salary over 
Rs. 2000 per month; and

(b) the number of income tax emp. 
loyees drawing salary below Rs. 150 per” 
month ?

The Minister of Revenue and 
Ciî il Expenditure (Shri M. C  Shall)(a) 8.

(b) 11,234.

FootbaU

rShri Ram Krishan:
Î Shri D. C. Sharma:

Win the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether . there is any proposal 
to develop Football in India; and

(b) if so, the nature of the steps taken
in this matter so far? ,

*fhe Minister of Education and 
Natural Resources and Scientific 
Research (Maulana Azad): (a) Yes, 
Sir..

(b) A coaching scheme has been initiat
ed and the first All India Coaching Camp 
in Football was held in December, 1955 
at Hyderabad in which 32 nominees 
from various Universities/State Education 
Departments participated. Another
Coaching Camp is proposed to be held 
shortly.

Geological Survey

85. Shrl B. y. Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research be pleased 
state:

(a) whether Geological Survey of 
the Distria o£ Karimnagar has been 
conduaed so fa i; and

(b) if so, the results thereof?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement giving the required 
information is laid on the Table of the 
House. Appendix I, annexure No.
41].

Indian Voters in Goa

86. Shri Kamath : Will the Minister 
of Law be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 2018 on 
the nth September, 1956 and state:

whether the question of afford
ing facilities for registeiing Indian na
tionals detained or imprisoned in Goa as 
voters has since been finalised; and

(b) if so, with \«hat result?

The Minister of Legal Afiairs 
(Shri Fataskar): The matter is under 
consideration. Attention is however in
vited to the statement made by the Minis
ter of Legal AflEaiis on the 7th September, 
1956 in the course of the debate on the 
representation of the People (Third 
Amendment) Bill.

State Bank Branches

87. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister 
of Finance be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
1442 on the 25th April, 1956 and state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Narsimhapur 
was constituted into a separate district on 
the 1st October, * 1956.

(b) which of the pay offices and sub
pay offices of the State Bank of India in 
that district are beihg upgraded; and

(c) with effect from what date?
The Minister of Finance and Iron 

and Steel (Shrl T. T. Krlshnamacharl)i
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Gadarwara and Narasimhapur 
Pay Offices which are located in the newly 
formed Narasimhapur District are being 
upgraded to branches.

(c) Narasimhapur Branch is scheduled 
to be opened before the end of the current 
year. 6adarwara branch is not likely to 
bs opened before June, 1957.
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Wdlim Scheme for Scheduled 
Tribes

S8. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister 
of Home AflTalrt be pleased to refer to 
the statement in reply to Starred Question 
No. 893 on the 8th August, 1956 and 
state:

(a) whether schemes for the welfare 
of Scheduled Tribes in Betul, Hoshanga- 
bad and Chhindwara districts have since 
been received from the Government of 
Maohya Pradesh; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof ?

The Minister io the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar)s (a) and (b). 
The Second Five Year Plan of Madhya 
Pradesh does not give the district-wise 
break-up of schemes for the welfare of 
Scheduled Tribes. However, the
information furnished by the State Govern
ment, no scheme appears to. have been 
sponsored for the Hoshangabad district 
as it lies outside the scheduled area. A 
statement showing the welfare schemes 
that are being implemented in Betul and 
Chhindwara districts is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix I, annexure 
No. p ]. The programme for the current 
financial year is still awaited from the 
State Government.

Houses for Scheduled Castes

89. Shri Kamath! Will the Minister 
of Home Affairs be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 1594 on nth September, 1956 and 
state:

(a) whether any further information 
regarding the amount spent on the 
construction of houses for Scheduled Castes 
has been received from the Government 
bf Madhya Pradesh; and

(b) if so when it will be laid on the
Table? .

The Minister in the. Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri B. N. Datar): (a)
and (b). In addition to the sum of Rs. 
4,891/- spent by the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh on the construction of 
26 houses for Scheduled Castes, as stated 
in reply to Unstarred Question No. 1594, 
a sum of Rs. 17,600/- was spent on the 
cons ruction of 73 more houses for Sche
duled Castes in 1955-56.
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Development of Lahaul and Spiti

91. Shri D. C  Sharmax Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) what steps have been taken by 
Government for. the development of 
Lahaul and Spiti areas during 1956-57 
so far; and

(b) the total amount spent on the 
development schemes during this year

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) A state
ment showing the schemes sanctioned for 
implementation during 1956-J7 in the 
areas of Lahaul and Spiti is laid on the 
Table of the House. Appendix I,
annexure No. 43].

(b) No figures are readily available 
regaitling the expenditure actually in
curred by the Punjab Goverr.ment so 
far.

Smuggling

92. Shri Krishnacharya Joshi : Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state the total number of smugglers arrested 
on the Indo-Pakistan and Goa borders 
dunng 1956 so far?

The Minister of Revenue and 
Defence Expenditure (Shri A« C. Guha)t
The total number of smugglers arrested 
on the Indo-Pakistan and Goa borders 
during 1956 (upto 30th September, 1956) 
is 47.

Rehabilitation Finance Adminis
tration

93« Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased fo state:

(a) what is the amount of loan that 
was disbursed through the Rehabilita
tion Finance Administration to We«t 
Pakistan displaced persons up-to-date 
(year by year);
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(b) what is the amount of loan re
paid up-tj-date;

(c) whether any cases of bad invest
ments have come to light where there is 
little hope of repayment; and

(d) the amount of loan that has been 
issued up-to-date to East Pakistan displac
ed persons through the Administration?

The IViinUter of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shri T. T. Kriahnamachari):

(a) The information is given below:

Year

1948
1949
1950
1951 
195a
1953
1954
1955
1956

W to 30th September, 1956)

Amount 
disbursed 

(in lakhs) 
Rs. 
7-60 

101-47 
70-71 

117*15  
101*70 
149-77
I i 8 - i 6
38-64

8-23

T o t a l ........... R s. 713-43

(b) Rs. 78-74 lakhs (from West Pakistan 
displaced persons upto 31st August, 1956).

ĉ) There are cases where the Rehabi
litation Finance A ‘ministration loans might 
ultimately turn out to be bad. The extent 
of such bad investments is not known at 
this suge as the Rehabilitation Finance 
Administration’s remedies against the 
loanees and the guarantors have not yet 
been fully exhausted. However, a total 
provision of Rs. 88,88,500 for bad and 
doubtful debts has been made in the 
Rehabilitation Finance Administration’s 
accounts upto the end of 1955 in consulta
tion with the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India.

(d) Rs. 319-16 lakhs upto 30th Sep- 
temW, 1956.

Dunlop Rubber Company

94* Shri K. S. Rao: Will the Minis
ter of Heavy Industries be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that licence 
has been grwited to Durlop Rubber Co. 
Ltd., for setting up a new factory in Madras 
for the manufacture of tyres and tubes; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons for granting li
cence to this particular firm?

The Minister of Heavy Industries
(Shri M. M. Shah): fa) Yes, Sir. The 
firm will manufacture automobile and 
cycle tyres.

(b) The licence has been granted in 
the usua! course under the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1951 
on the recommendation of the Licensing 
Committee.

’ Adampur Aerodrome

Shri D.C. Sharma : Will the 
Mmist r of Defence be i lea> cd to state :

(a) the area of land acquired from agri- 
c Ituri ts for the construction of an aero
drome at Adampur;

(b) the amount of compensation pt^d;

(c) the number of agriculturists who 
have so far been paid compensation;

(d) the number of agriculturists who
have not been paid any compensation; 
and •

(e) the reasons for the delay in pay
ment of compensation to those agriculturists 
a«d the tune by which the payment is 
likely to be made?

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri Tyagi): (a) No land has been- 
acquired so far in Adampur for an aero
drome, but there is a proposal to acquire 
about 298 acres out of the area which 
is at present under requisition.

(b) to (e). Do not arise.

Cultural Delegations

96. Shri D. C. Sharn?a: Will the 
Minister of Education he r ĉased to 
refer to the reply given to Ur starred 
Question No. 1020 on the 27th August,
1956 and state:

(a) the names of the places visited by 
the cultural delegations sent abroad by 
Government during 1955; and

(b) the duration of their stay in those 
countries ?

The Minister of Education erd 
Natural Resources and Scicnti£c 
R e se a rch  (Maiilana Azed): (a) aid (t).
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. [5ee Appendix I, annexure No. 
44l-

Nomadic Tribes in Hill Districts of 
Punjab

97. Shri D. C. Sharma : Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state the number of romadic tribes in 
the Hill Districts of the Punjab State ?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): At the
1951 Census, there was no detailed enu
meration and tabulation of individual
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castes and tribes. Only the Schedxiled 
Castes, and Scheduled Tribes were classi
fied and their totals counted. The number 
of nomadic tribes in the Hill districts 
Punjab is not, therefore, available at the
1951 census.

PontioB Cases

98. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to refer t?o the reply given to Starred 
question No. 1870 on the 7th Septem- 
♦ber, 1956 and state:

(a) whether the pension cases of 
--me Government employees who 
retired in 1947 have since been finalised j 
and

(b) if not, how long it will take to 
finalises these cases?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) and (b). 
The required information has been called 
for from the various Ministries etc; in 
connection with the reply given to the 
previous question and will be laid on the 
table of the House as soon as possible.
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Bribery Cases in Tripurs

100. Shri Rishang Kelsh)ng : Will 
the Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state :

 ̂ (a) the number of bribery and defalca
tion cases of Governme t funds tried by 
the District and Sessions Judge, Manipur 
during the period from January, 1956 
to the 31st October, 1956;

(b) the rumber of Government ser
vants involved in these cases; and

(c) the number of persons convicted, 
acquitted or discharged ?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) 4 bribery 
cases, no defalcation case.
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(c) I convicted, 3 acquitted.
Geological Survey

101. Shri B. Shiva Rao : Will the 
minister of Natural Resources and 
scientific Research be pleased to state :

(a) whether any geological survey 
of South Kanara has been undertaken; 
and

(b) if 80, whether there is any provision 
for a*' i tensive study of the geological 
possibilities of the district in the current 
fi anci'l year ?

The Mfnfster of Natural Resources 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir. A list of Geological 
investi ations profosed to be carried out 
by the Geological Survey of I' d̂ia in 
South Karnara during 1956-57 i» Wd on 
the Table of the house [See Appendix I, 
annexure No. 45].

Minerals in Jammu and Kashmir
fSardar Iqbal Singh:

102. Sardar Akarpurit
Will the Minister of Natural Re

sources and Scientific Research be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any programme for the 
exploration o f  minerals has been dra^n 
up for Jammu and Kashmir, and

(b) if so, the deuils tjy-rcf?
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106. /8«*’dar Iqbal Singh:
 ̂ \  Sardar Akarpurl:

Will the Minister of finance be pleased 
to state:
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The Minister of Natural Resource* f 
(Shri 1C D. Malaviya)! (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement giving the required 
information is laid on the Table of the 
House. Appendix I, annexure No.
46]. .

Basic and Social Education

f Sardar Iqbal Singh:
\  Sardar Akarpurl:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state;

(a) the amount of grants given to 
the Punjab State during i 955-5^
1956-57 80 far to promote basic and social 
education;

(b) the amount spent during 1955-56; 
and

(c) whether all the schemes tor which 
money was granted were put into force?

The Minister of Education and 
Natural Resources and . Scientific 
Research (Maulana Aaad): (a) Rs.6,53,935/- during 1955-56 and Rs. 
i,07>273/- during 1956-57 so

(b) Rs. 4*I2>559.
(c) Not all the Schemes. But of the

10 Schemes for which the grant was given, 
only 7 were implemented.

Nickel ^

/Sardar Iqbal Singh:
104. Akarpurl:

Will the Minister of Natural Resour
ces and Scientific Research be pleased 
to state the total estimated Quantity of 
nickel available at present in Punjab?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): No occurrences of 
nickel have been reported in Punjab.

(a) the number of applications re
ceived from the Punjab State for aid 
from the Industrial Finance Corporation 
during 1955-56;

(b) the amounts sanctioned against 
the accepted applications; and

(c) the amounts paid so far?

The Aiinister of Finance and Iron, 
and Steel (Shri T» T. Krishnamachari):
(a) Five during the period from ist July
1955 to the loth June, 1956.

(b) and (c). Three applications were 
accepted. The amounts sanctioned and 
disbursed are indicated below:—

Name of the 
Company

Amount
sanctioned

Amount
Paid

Rs. Rs.
\

1. The Janta Co
operative Sugar 
Mills, Ltd., Bhog-
pur . . 35,00,000 30,00,000

(interim 
loan)

2. The Haryana
Co-operative
Sugar Mills Ltd, '
Rontak . 35,00,000 34,00,000 

(interim 
loan)

3. Arun Textile
Mills Ltd.,
Khanna . 20,00,000 . .

Delimitations of Constituencies

105. Shri Shree Narayan Dasx Will 
\ I e Mininer of Law be pleased to state 
tnc steps taken so far for delimiting Parlia
mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
as required by the Bihar and West Bengal 
(Transfer of Territories) Act, 1956 ?

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shri 
Pataskar)! Government has appointed the 
Delimitation Commission constituted under 
section 43 of the States Reorganisation Act, 
1956, as the authority for delimiting the 
censtituencies as required bv the Bihar 
and West Bengal (Transfer of Terri^oijes) 
Act, 1956. The Delimitation Commission 
is exacted to complete its work by the end 
of this xnoDth.

Pakistani Nationals

/Sardar Iqbal Singh:
\  Sardar Akarpurlt

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 1277 on thi 
22nd August, 1956 and state:

(a) whether the information regard
ing the number of Pakistani Nationals 
who visited India during the last fiVe 
years, year-wise, has since been collected; 
and

(b) if so, when it will be laid on 
Table?
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The Mlnlttcr In the Ministry of 
Home Affair* (Shrl Datar): (a) and
(b). A statement showing the information 
received' from all the State Government 
except Rajasthan is laid on the Table of the 
House. Appendix I, annexure No.
47]. The information relating to Rajasthan 
State will be laid on the Table of the House 
as soon as it is collected and received from 
the State Government.

Industrial Credit imd Investmisiit 
Corporation

f  Sardar Iqbal Singh: 
Sardar Akarpurit

Will the Mir*ster of Finance be pleased 
to state: •

(a) the total amount sanctioned and 
disbursed by the Industrial Credit and 
Investment Corporation during the yea 
1955-56; and

(b) the names of industries which 
have been given the above loans?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shrl T. T. Krithnamachari):
(a) and (b). During the year 1955 the 
Corporation had under-written Public 
Issues of shares for a total sum of Rupees 
One Crore and had made loans amounting 
to Rs. 10*25 lakhs. The industries assist
ed were the manufacture of paper, electri
cal equipment, fuel injection equipment, 
chenucals and equipment for the textile 
industry, the refining of sugar and metal 
ores and cotton spinning. Similar infor 
mation in respect of the year 1956 is not 
yet available and will be available only after 
the close of the current financial year of the 
Corporation.

Women and Children Welfare Centrei 
in Punfab

109. r Sardar Iqbal Singh: 
\  Sardar Akarpuri:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

<a)thc number of Women and Child
ren Welfare Centres started in Punjab 
State with Central aid during the First 
Five Year Plan period; and .

(b) the number of Centres so pro
posed to be started during 1956 ?

The Minister of Bdiication and 
Natural Resources and Scientific 
Research (Maulana Azad): (a) and
(b). The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the Sabha 
as soon as possible.

Inter University Youth Festival

r Shri Shree Narayan Das:
110.  ̂ Shri Bhagwat |ha Aiad: 

l^Shri Shivananlappat
Will the Minister of Education be 

pleased to state;
(a) the main activities of the Third 

Inter-University Youth Festival re
cently held in Delhi;

(b) the number of students partici
pating from each of the Universities; 
and

(c) the expenditure incurred thereon ?
The Minister of Education and 

Natural Resources and Scienti^c 
Reseaî ch (Maulana Axad): (a) and (b). 
A statement is placed on the Table of the 
House. Appendix I, annexure No.48]. -

(c) The accoimts h*ve not yet bttn 
finalised but it is hoped that the entire 
expenditure will be met within the tanc- 
tioned amount of Rs. 2 5 lakh.
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L O K  S A B H A

FrjdflV, 16th S ovm ber, 1956

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the
. Cloefc.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair}

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

iSee Part I)

12 hrs.

13EATH OF TH. CHH liIPTT«AL AND 
SHRI S. N. M A H T ^

Mr. Speaker: I re^et to have to 
iz)form the Hpu3e of the sad 
of two friends, viz. Thakiir Chhedilal 
and Shri Sri Narayan Mahtha.

Thakiir Chhedilal who passed away 
on the 25tii September, 1956 was a 
Member of the Constituent Assonbly 
of India (Legislative).

Shri Sri Narayan Mahtha passed 
away on the 6th October, 1956. He 
was a Member of t ^ ’ Coilstitui^t 
Assembljr of &idia (Legislative) and 

Provisional Parliament̂  He was 
^ sit^ ^  l̂ ember of SsbHaâ  at
the tiine "of kis death. v. - . . . . . .

"We mourn the loss of t h ^  two 
l^len# and I W  sure the ifo^^
join ine m ^onyeyii^pw co^i^l^ce^
Ip t^^ir famihes. ^ e  Bouse may 
kin^y stand iij sP^ce for a minu^ 
to 0̂ ress its soirov.

the Mpnibers irtpp̂  in s i l ^ e  ipr §
mviute.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
A w c u l i t ^  P p w w  (D evw ppm bnt

AND WAIS^Usilfp) COPPORATIONS 
RuI£S

Ib e  Umister ttf h w l  4 « a ^  (Shri
Pataskar): Sir, on behalf of Dr. P. S. 
Deshmukh I beg to lay the Table, 
under su|:>-section <3) of section 52 
of toe A^Cidtur^ Produce (Deve
lopment and Warehousing) Corpora
tions Act, 1966, a eopy of the Agrioul- 
tural P ^ u c e  (Development and 
Warehousing) Corporalions Rules, 
1956, published in the Notification
No, SJiO. 240a, dated ^  27th 
Octobeo*, 1950. [Placed in Library.
See No. S-441/56J.

NoiXF7CATilmS ISSUED XJK LSR  SCAtSS
R b o r g a j i is a t i o n  A c t

Shri Pataskar: Sir, 1 beg to lay oa
the Table a copy of eadi of the 
following Notifications, under sub
section (2) of section 129 of the 
States Reorganisation Act, 1956:—

(1) Notification No. S.R*0. 2097, 
dated toe ITto September, 
19S6.

(?) Nptifipstkji No. &B.0. 2WJ, 
dated the 2Wi S ^ t e m ^ ,
1956.

IPi^ced in liibrafv. See Ho. iSr 
448/S6],

AMENSUtNTS TO tfmlBUU. CONCESSKtH 
R t l t l S

Tjie Minister of NftupU msoview
(Shri V. p . kfaUvin): Sir, I beg to
lay on the Tiible, under sieaon 10 o£ 
title Utaes ^  j|linei^ (Itegulaticni 
and bevd(^ment) Act,' tSi®, a copy 
of each of tte fbU6wfci| trofiflcatioiuw
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the
[Shri K. D. Malaviya]

■oaking certain amendments to
Mineral Concession Rules, 1949: -

(1) JJotification No. Mil-J.52 (59/56
dated the 4th September, 1056.

(2) Notification No.
^ Mn-153(37)/55,. 'dated the

15th September, 1956.
(3) Notification No.

Mn-152(37)/55, dated the
19th Septemer, 1956.

(4) Notification No. 
Mn-152(269)/53, dated the 
3rd October, 1956.

(5) Notification No.
Mn-157(12)/56, dated the 8th
October, 1956.

IPlaced in Library. See No, S-443/56J,.
Notifications under Sea Customs

A ct

The Minister of Revenue and De
fence Expenditiire (Shri A. C. Guha):
Sir, I beg to lay on the Table a copy
of each • of the following Customs 
Notifications, under sub-section (4) of
section 43B of the Sea Customs Act,
1878 as inserted by the Sea Customs
(Amendment) Act, 1953:

(1) Notification No. 53, dated the 
14th July, 1956.

(2) Notification No. 54, dated the
14th July, 1956.

(3) Notification No. 76, dated the
22nd September, 1956.

[Placed in Library. See No. S-444/56I.
President's A cts re Travancore-

COCHIN

The Minister In the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): Sir, I beg
to lay on the Table a copy of each
of the following Acts, under sub- 
aecUon (3) of section 3 of the Tra-
Tancore-Cochin State Legislature
(Delegation of Powers) Act, 1956:

(1) The Holdings’ (Stay of Ex
ecution Proceedings) Second

, Amendment Act, 1956 (I^resir
dent'^ Act No. 6 of 1056). 

 ̂ [Placed in Library. See Ho. 
5-445/56].

(2) The Travancore-Cochin
Irrigation Act, 1956 (Presi«

■ - . dent’s Act No. 7 of 1956).
IPlaced in Library. See No,
S-446/56].

(S) The 'nravancore-Cochin In
terpretation and General^
Clauses (Amendment) Act,. 
1956 (President’s Act No. 8 
of 1956).
[Placed in Library. See No  ̂
S-447/56]. .

<4X The Municipal (Amendment>
Act, 1956̂  (President's Act
No. 9 of 1956).
[Placed in Library. See No-̂  
S-448/56].

(5) The Travancore^Cbdiin Com
pensation for Tenants Im
provements Act, 1956 (Presi
dent’s Act No. 10 of 1956). 
[Placed in Library. See No
S-449/56].

(6) The Travancore-Cochin Lime-
Shells (Control) Act, 195» 
(President’s Act No. 11 o f
1956). [Placed in Library.
See No. S-45Q/56].

Draft CdNSTmmoN for Jammu  ani> 
Kashmir

Shri Datar: Sir, I beg to lay on the
Table a copy of the Draft Constitu
tion for Jammu and Kashmir as
introduced in the Constituent As
sembly of the State. [Placed in. 
Library, See No. S-451/56].

1956 Staikement re fntema^ 266
tional Situation

STATEMENT RE. INTERNATIONAI* 
SITUATION

The Prime Minister and Minister of
External AfTidTS (Shri Jawaharlat 
Nehm): Mr. Speaker, Sir, on the
13th of September 1956, the last day
of the last session of the Lok Sabba^ 
I made a statement in the House
about the developments relating tof 
the Sueis Canal issue. Pr.evious to
that, on the 8th August, I ^ d  g iv ^
to the House an account of the deve
lopments. which followed the action o f
{he Egyptian Govemmeni in nattooa-̂  
Using the Sue^ Canal Coo^wny.
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Over two months have passed since 
my last statement on this subject in 
the Lok l^bha, and much h ^  hapr 
pened, which has been reported in the
public press and must be within the 
knowledge of hon. Members. The 
matter was taken up by the Security 
Council, and there was broad
approval of certain basic principles
which should govern any agreement 
in regard to the Suez Canal. It was 
proposed that the chief parties to the 
dispute, namely, Egypt, the United 
Kingdom and France, should meet 
soon after to discuss this subject fur
ther on the basis of those principles.

That meeting did not take place. 
Instead, on the 29th October, Israel 
launched a sudden and premeditated
attack On Egypt, and large concentra
tions of Israeli troops made deep
penetrations into Egyptian territory. 
The next day, the Governments of
the United Kingdom and France sent 
an ultimatum to Egypt and Israel to
the effect that if they did not stop
fighting and withdraw their forces to
ten miles on either side of the Suez 
Canal, British and French forces
would intervene to stop the fighting. 
The ultimatum expired on the morn
ing of the 31st October and, soon 
after, British and French forces com
menced aerial bombardment of air
fields and military objectives in Cairo
and elsewhere in Egypt This was
followed a few days later, by landings 
of airborne troops n6ar Port Said and 
heavy fighting there.

As the House knows, India had 
▼iewed with grave apprehension the 
policy of the U.K and French Gov-  ̂
emments after the nationalisation of
the Suez Canal Company. In partly 
cular, the massing of troops and air
craft for the purpose of military
operations in Egypt appeared to us to
be a reversion to past colonial 
methods and an attempt to coerce
Egypt by show of armed might. In
deed, it was stated by responsible
statesmen in the United Kingdom and 
France that the regime in Egypt must 
be changed and, in particular^ the
Head of the State and of the Govern-!

ment of IHg3̂ t should be removed.
We had hoped, however, that aftier 
the Security Council resolution, more
peaceful methods would be adopted
to solve this dispute. The starting of
military operati^a against E ^ t  by
the United Kingdom and France and, 
more particularly, the bombing of
parts of Cairo city and other parts o t
Egypt came, therefore, as a profound
shock not only to people in India 
but also to large numbers of people
in othfer countries including the 
United Kingdom. This appeared to be
X. flagrant case of aggression by two
strong powers against a weaker coun
try with the purpbse^ of enforcing
their will, even to fiifr̂  -^extent of
changing the Government m that 
country. This led to widespread 
world reactions against the Anglo-
French action, and as the Security
Council proved ineffective because of
the exercise of the veto by the United 
Kingdom and France, the U.N. Gene
ral Assembly, at an emergency ses
sion, expressed its disapproval of this 
action and demanded the stoppage of
military operations in Egypt and the
withdrawal of the armed forces of
Israel, France and the Uni ted King
dom, from Egyptian territory. An
uneasy armistice followed, and it was
declared on the part of the United 
Kingdom, France and Israel that they
would withdraw their armed forces, 
though this was made subject to cer
tain conditions.

These developments gave some 
hope that peaceful methods would
henceforth be employed and I ventur
ed to say a few dajrs ago that the 
situation had slightly improved. To
day I am by no means siu*e tiiat this 
improvement has taken place. There
are numerous tendencies which may 
wen lead, unless checked, to a rapid 
deterioration of the situation and a
reversion to warfare. H imfortunate- 
ly military operations begin again, it 
is possible that they might extend
over a much wider area and might 
even develop into a major war.

Two days ago, the Prime Ministers 
at Indonesia, Burma, Ceylon anij 
India issued a joint statement whi6h’
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[ S ^  JawaharUa Nehru}
has already been placed on the Table
of the House. *I%at statement gives
«c^re»ioh to tiie vifews of th^e
Prime Ministers to the recent happen- 
mgs in Egypt and in Hungary and 
points out the dang«* of war inherent 
in thfe present grave international
situation.

In spite of the resolution of the 
United Nations General Assembly, 
sporadic fighting continued and there 
has been no attempt at withdrawal of
forces from Egyptian territory. It 
would appear indeed that these forces
have established themselves firmly on 
Egyptian territory and have no pre
sent intention of leaving it. If these 
itoreign forces continue to remain on 
Egyptian territory, the situation is 
Ukely to deteriorate rapidly and 
bring the danger of fresh military
operations nearer.

The Governments of the United 
Kingdom and France, though appa
rently accepting the United Nations 
Resolution, have laid down certain 
conditions which are not consistent 
with that resolution. The Prime
Minister of Israel has continued to 
insist that he will not evacuate Gaza, 
tf the foreign forces are not wholly
removed from Egyptian territory, this 
will j^ount to a clear violation of the 
United Nations Resolution.

Meanwhile, India has agreed to 
Bead a contingent of her armed forces
for the United Nations International 
Force and this contingent is expected
to leave India by air today. This 
United Nations Force will not be con
cerned with the Suez Canal issue as 
such, which can only be considered 
separately after prace has been fully
estal^lished and all foreign forces
removed. The main task of the inter
national force is said to be to ensure 
ttiat larael remains within the de
marcation lines set by the old 
Annistice Agreement.

The accoimts that have appeared ir̂  
t̂ ie newspapers have not incMcated 
that the fighting in and arouiid Polrt 
$9id was severe. We have received

soiaae a ^ u n ts  of this fighting |tfid 
these shew th^t the casualties, chiefly
amwg Egyptian civilians were very
heavy, running into m ^ y  thousands. 
Cdhditiehs in 3 )̂rt Said have been
distressing in the extreme. We are
taking immediate steps to send a 
la i^  stock of medicines by special 
a ir^r^  to Egypt for puriKJses of
relief.

The story of the past three and a 
h ilf months, ever sihoe the nationa
lisation of the Suez Canal Company, 
is full of tragic drama, and events 
have happened which I would have 
thought could not possibly occur in 
this modem age. I find it a little
difficult to deal with this record of
unabashed aggression and deception. 
The explanations that have been
given from time to time, contradict 
one another and exhibit an approach
which is dangerous to the freedom of
Asian and African countries and to
world.peace itself. It has brought 
misery and disaster, hatred and ill- 
will, with no gain whatever, and, in
addition, we live now under Uie 
threat of possible world war.

During all the controversies since 
the nationalisation of the Suez Canal 
Company, Egypt has conducted her
self with a large measure of pro
priety and forbearance. Without the 
least justification, Egypt was attacked 
not only by Israel but also by tiie 
United Kingdom and France. Whethei 
there was any previous consultation
between the aggressor countries^ I do 
not know. But it is obvious that their
plans fitted in, and the Anglo-French
attack helped Israel’s aggression and 
was itself helped by it. E^ypt, the 
victim of Israeli aggression, was 
attacked immediately after by the 
armed forces of the United kingdom
and France. It was only the wide
spread indignation of peoples not only
in Asia and Africa but also In Europe
and America and the action taken by
the United Nations that put some 
check bn this aggression. But it
appears to me ^ at the ceise-H^
having taken jplaee, there is  ̂ t o -
dency to ^^placency and to allow
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joatters to drift. Indeed, there has 
even been some attempt made to
minimise and justify this utterly un
proyoked and brutal attack on Egypt
Attention has been diverted to some
extent to the grave and distressing 
occurrences in Hungary.

Even as we were distressed by
events in Egypt, we viewed with
grave concern and distress events in 
Hungary. It is possible that what 
happen^ in one of these countries 
produced its reactions in the other, 
and both created a very serious inter
national situation. But it is well to
remember that though both deserve 
serious attention, the nature of each
differed from the other. Neither can
be held to justify the other.

We are concerned with an attack 
on freedom anywhere in the world. 
We are concerned also with strong 
nations dominating, by armed force,
weaker countries. In regard to Htm- 
gary, the situation was obscure for
some days, and it was only gradually
that the story of the tragic events 
that have taken place there, became
known. From the very beginning, we
made it clear that, in our opinion, the 
people of Hungary should be allowed
to determine their own future accord
ing to their own wishes and that 
foreign forces should be withdrawn, 
iliat has been and is our basic view
in regard to H u n g ^ . This has been
repeated in the joint statement of the 
fpur Prime Ministers.

There was a resolution in the
United Nations General Assembly in 
regard to Him^ry, sponsored by
t*akistan, Cuba, Italy, Peru and Ire
land, against which we voted, and 
M some criticism Has been made in 
regard to our vote on this resolution,
I should like to remove any mis
understanding tl^ t may have arisen.

evolution was, in. our opinion, 
li3H>rQp^ly w ord^. But the most'f
objectionable part of it demanded
that elections should  ̂he held in. Hun- 

u^id^ the supex^ision, at the
X^Tiii^ Na^ii^. We took si^o^. ex-
< ^ ^ n  ta t ^  beoause we< f^ t  t^ s

confre^ tp ^ e a^d
n^iild. to tb » i

a sovereign State. Any acc^fanee ct
intOTention of this type and foreign
isupervised elections seemed to us to
set a bad precedent which might be
utilised in future for intervention
in other countries. The resolution
was voted paragraph by paragraph. 
We abstained from voting on th e '' 
other parts of the resolution. In
regard to the paragraph about elec
tions under the United Nations super
vision, we Voted against it  When 
the Whole resolution including this 
paragraph was put to the vote, we
also voted against it because of that 
particular para^aph to which we
objected strongly.

SiMri Kamath (Hoshanfabad):
Undet instructions?

Jawahvlal Nehra: The hon. 
Member would hold his soul in
^tience. He will get every kind 
of information which he desires, and 
much more too.

Shll Kamath: I am prepared for
the worst

^hri Jawaharlal Nehm: This voting
on this particular resolution was
entirely in consonance with our 
general policy and instructions. It 
seemed to us that this resolution, 
apart from the basic objections we
had to a part of it, would not prove
helpful to Hungary at all. We were
trying, to get the Soviet forces with
drawn from Hungary. What was 
proposed in the resolution would
come in the way of that withdrawal 
and an attempt thereafter to inter- 
v ^ e  with armed force would have
led to a major conflict. It might 
well have led to Hungary perishing 
in the flames of wax. The 
people of H ungry had already
passed through a terrible ordeal and 
it was the duty of other countries to
rescue them from further warfare
and̂  destruction and, at tiiQ same time, 
to create conditions which would
enable them to reopver their free
and separate iaidividuaiity and to

the govera^m^^ of< tiieir choice.
W& are arran^n^ to seiid reliel

to Hiiua^^ as as ppssiliJe.
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Jammu and Kashmir

[Shri Jawaharlal Nebru]
The tragic dramas that have been

enacted almost before our eyes, have
demonstrated the inherent dangers 
of a recourse to arms to settle any 
problem. The Israeli and Anglo-
French attack on Egypt has not only
brought infinite suffering to the people
x>t Egypt, but has let loose evil forces
which are driving the world towards
destruction. The recourse to force
and the armed intervention in Hungary
have not only cost the lives of many
brave men and women, but have also 
checked a progress towards greater 
freedom which we had welcomed.

The world appears now to be in the 
grip of the fevered psychology of
war, and I am reminded of
the months preceding the last 
great war. I am convinced
that it is not by war and 
violence that these problems will be
settled or freedom established. I am 
convinced that colonialism, whatever
new look it may put on, can revert 
to its old brutal self, and the only
remedy is for it to give place to 
freedom.

The world stands facing great 
danger, and it may be that the little 
wars we have had, are only a first 
round and bigger conflicts lie ahead. 
In particular, the ambitions of strong
nations imperil weaker countries. 
The only hope lies in the United 
Nations, representing the world com
munity, succeeding in putting 0̂  end 
to the law of force and substituting 
for it a more civilised method of
dealing with problems. Today, the 
choice lies between the hydrogen
bomb and the Panchsheel.

POINT RE DRAFT CONSTITUTION 
FOR JAMMU AND KASHMIR

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): I did 
not want to delay or interrupt the 
Prime Minister's statement. With
regard to item 6 on the Order Paper,
may I request you to take note
of the fact that in the Press there
have b e ^  various reports and allega
tions that the D ^  Constitution of
Jammu and Kashmir is in some res

not in conformity with the

Indian Constitution, particularly with
regard to fundamental rights? There* 
fore, I would request you to ^ ve  the 
House an early opportimity of discus
sing this Draft Constitution, at least 
those portions which may not be in
conformity with the provisions of the
Indian Constitution’

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Sliri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): What is it that the hon. Mem
ber is talking about?

Mr, Speaker: He is referring to item
6, Draft Constitution for Jammu and
Kashmir.

Shri jawaharlal Nefam: It has been
laid on the Table.

Mr. Speaker: He now makes a sug
gestion that an early opportunity may 
be given to the House to consider this 
matter.

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): *nie Jammu and 
Kashmir Constituent Assembly has 
autonomous powers under our Consti
tution to a large extent. It can deal 
with the matters which come within
its purview. I do not see how we can 
take up that matter here and discuss 
its provisions. That wiU look like an
encroachment into the powers of the
autonomous Constituent Assembly of
Jammu and Kashmir. They
have those powers under 
our Constitution. We cannot 
even interfere in matters con
cerning our States. Kashmir has 
larger powers and it will certainly be 
improper to deal with their Constitu
tion here. We cannot sit in judg
ment over it. So, I do not see why
we should discuss it here.

Shri Kamatii: May I suggest to the
hon. Minister that as far as I am 
aware the relations of Jammu and 
Kashmir vis-a-vis India are regulat
ed by article 370 and the Presidential 
Order of 1»54? If the Draft Consti
tution is inconsistent with the provi
sions of article 370 or the Presidential
Order of 1954, this House is certainly
competent to taks notic* that fs«t
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and get it amended to that extent by
the Jammu and Kashmir Constituent 
Assembly; that is what we want to be
done. That Constitution diould not
be in violation of article 370 or the
Presidential Order issued subse
quently.

Shrl U. M. Trivedi (Chittor):
Article 1 also applies to Jammu and 
Kashmir. In view of the fact that 
article 1 makes Jammu and Kashmir
a part and parcel of India, it is the in- 
cimibent duty of this House to discuss 
it here.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly):
We want an opportunity to discuss it. 
There is going to be some kind of
dual citizenship. Millions of Tndiang 
in this couniy are enjoying the
fimdamental rights guaranteed by the 
Constitution which also guarantees 
the enforceability of the remedial 
rights and the Kashmir citizens are 
being denied those rights. That is a 
very important point which I want to
submit.

Mr. Speaker: A  copy of the Draft
Constitution has been laid on the 
Table of the Hoxise. A suggestion has 
been made and the hon. Home Minis
ter has replied that it is not within
the competence of this Hoiise to dis
cuss that matter here. If, however,
hon. Members think differently on that 
matter, they may make a formal
motion in the usual coiu^  and after
hearing hon. Members I shall consider 
the matter as to how far a debate can 
be held, whether the House is compe
tent to discuss it and so on. That is 
the proper procedure. I am not in a 
Ix)sition to give any decision on this
matter now; if a proper motion is 
made, I will consider it.

Shrl Kamath: May I bring it to your
notice that the Draft Constitution is 
shortly going to have its third read
ing before Jammu TTnflhmtr 
Constituent Assembly? So, we want 
an, early oppcfftunity.

Bfr. Speaks: It will not take titn« 
to BioTv in th« proper ma&aer.
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BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMETrEE 
rORTY-SECOND REPORT

The Minaster of Paiiia ntary
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinlia): I
beg to move:

“That this House agrees with
the. Forty-second Report of Ihe
Business Advisory Ccmmiittee pre
sented to the House on the 15th 
November, 1956.”
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

*T*hat this House agrees with
the Forty-second Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House on the 15th 
November, 1956.”

The motion was adopted.

Shii Kamath (Hoshangabad): What 
about Government Business for next
week?

Mr. Speaker: He will make an
announcement in the aftemocm.

SUPPRESSION OF IMMORAL TRAF
FIC IN WOMEN AND GIRLS

Pandit Thakiir l>as BhafsaT*'
(Gurgaon): I beg to move:

**Thal the time appointed for
the presentation of the Report of
the Select Committee on the Bill
to provide in pursuance of ,the 
International Convention signed
at New York on the 9th day of
May, 1950 for the suppression of
immoral traffic in women and 
girls, be extended up to the 21st 
November, 1956.”

Mr. Speaks: The question is:

“That the time appointed for
the presentation of the Report of
the Select Committee on the Bill
to provide in pursuance of the
International Convention signed 
at New York on the 9th day of
May, 1950 for the suppression of
Immoral traffic in women
girls,. be extended up to the 21st 
November, 1956.”

The motion VJ08 a d op f^
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CHILDREN BILL

IPkUM Das IteFgraya
(Gurgaon): I beg to move:

**That the time appointed for the
piiesentation of the Report of
tile Bill to provide for the care, 
protection, maintenance, welfare
toinangi education and rehabilita. 
tioh of neglected children and 
juvenile delinquents in Part C 
States, as passed by Rajya Sabha, 
be extended up to the 30th Nov
ember, 1956.” .
Mr. Speaicer: The question is:

“That the time appointed for the
presentation of the R ^ r t  of
the Select Committee on
the Bill to provide for the care, 
protection, maintenance, welfare
training, education and rehabilita
tion of neglected children and 
juvenile d^inquents in Part C 
States, as passed by Rajya Sabha, 
be extended up to the 30th Nov
ember, 1956.”

The motion was adopted.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
INSTITUTIONS LICENSING BILL

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava:
(Gurgaon): I beg to move:

“That the time appointed for
the presentation of the Report
o f the S^ect Committee on the 
Mil to regulate and licence insti- 
XTitions caring for women and
children, be extended up to the
30th November, 19>9€.”
Mr. Speaker: TTie question is:

**That tiie time appointed for
the presentation of the Report
of the Select Committee on the
Bill to regulate and licence insti- 
%ttonS <aan4ng for women and 
children, be extended up to the 
30th November, 1056.”

The motion toas adopted.

ABDUCTED PERSONS (RECOVERY
AND RESTORATION) CONTI

NUANCE BILL*

TImb Miiiteter of Works, Hoosiiig •nil 
Snpplj (Sardar Swaran Singh): Sir,
I beg to move for leave to introduce
a Bill to continue the Abducted Per
sons (Recovery and Restoration)
Act, 1949, for a further i>eriod,

Bir. Speal^ : The question is:

“TTiat leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill to continue the 
Abducted Persons (Recovery and
Restoration) Act, 1949, for a fur
ther period.”

The motion was adopted.

Sardar Swaran Singh: I introduce
the Bill.

STATES RE-ORGANISATION
(AMENDMENT) BILL**

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shrf
Fataskar): Sir, I beg to move for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the States Reorganisation Act, 1956.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
‘"niat leave be granted to in  ̂

troduce a Bill to amend the States 
Reorganisation Act, 1956.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri Pataskar: I introduce tiie BilL

INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT AND
REGULATION) AMENDMENT 

BILL—concld. 
lUi*. Speyer; The House will now

take up the clause-by-clause con
sideration of the Bill fu^^er to
artiend thft Bndustries (Development
and Itegulation) Act, 1951. I ftnd that
there are no amendments to clauses
2 to 6.

^  Qie Gazette of India Extraordinary Part II—Section 2,
dated Ifie N ov^ b er 1956. pp, 858-54,

Extraordiiaay Pwt II_Seetioo S.. 
dated the I6tti November 1956, p. 855.
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part of
The questioa Is:

‘That clause 2 stand 
the BiU.” -

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 3 to 6 were added to the
Bill.

Clause 7 .— (Substitution of a new
Schedule for tne First Schedule).

Mr. Speaker: Now, we shall take up 
clause 7. , ^

Amendments made:
(i) Page 2, line 37—

omit “and special steels” .
(ii) Page 3—

for line 4, substitute:
“ (6) Special steels.

(7) Other products of iron
and steel.’*

(iii) Pages 6 and 7—
(a) for lines 29 to 32 and 1 to 13, 

respectively, substitute:

‘‘18. FERTILISERS:
(1) Inorganic fertilisers.
(2) Organic fertilisers.
(3) Mixed fertilisers.

19. CHEMICALS (OTHER
THAN FERTILISERS):
(1) Inorganic heavy chemi

cals.
(2) Organic heavy chemicals.
(3) Fine chemicals including 

photographic chemicals.
(4) Synthetic resins and plas-

f ties.
. (5) Paints, varnishes and

fnamels.
; m  Syntiietic rubbers.

(7')> Man-ma<le fibres includ- 
i ^  r^genepi^ted celli^ose- 
tayon, tiylon and the like. 

^8> Coke ovttti ]9^4^ioducts*

(Development and 274 
Regulation) Amende 

ment Bill 
(9) Coal tar distillation pro

ducts like nap^iaienep. 
anthracane and the like.

(10) Eacplosives including gun. 
powder and safety fuses.

(11) Insecticides, fungicides^ 
weedicides and the like.

(12) Textile auxiliaries.
(13) Sizing materials include

ing starch.
(14) Miscellaneous chemicals.”* 

and
(b) renumber headings 19 to 3T 

as headings 20 to 38 respec
tively.

(iv) Page 10, line 7—
for “18, 20 and 21”, substitute^

“ 18, 19, 21 and 22” .
' — [Shri M. M. Shah]

The Miiiifiter of Heayy fndnstrie» 
(Shri M. M. Shah): Over and above
the four amendments adopted in view
of the observations made by hon. 
Members in the House yesterday, I
shall move the following amendments, 
with your permission.

Sir I beg to move:
(1) Page 5— 

after line 22 add:
“ (14) Fire fighting equipment 

and appliances including
Fire engines.”

(2) Page 8—
(i) line 7, for “technical”  substi-^ 

tute “chemical”.
(ii) line 12, omit:

“Industrial an<̂  power”.
This is intended to remove a print

ing error.
<3) P ^ e  9 -

after line 17, add:
“ (6) Insulators

(7) Tiles.”
Wr. ISptaiBer: The question is: 
PtteeS—

after line 22 add:
•̂ C34) 55re fighting equipfDenlr 

^ 4  a|S»li<ffices indttding: 
 ̂ Fire engines.”
The motion was adopte±
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f̂Ur, Speaker: The question is:
Page 8—

(i) line 7 / for **technical** substi
tute “chemical” .

^ii) line 12, omit:
“Industrial and power”
The motion was adopted.

Speaker: The question i»:

f a g e ^
after line 17 add:

“ (6) Insulators 
{7) Tiles”

The motion was adopted.

jMr. Speaker: The question is:
“That clause 7, as amended, 
.stand part of the BilL”

The motion was adopted.
Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 1, the Enacting 
Formula and the Title stand part
of the Bill ”

The motion was adopted,
piause 1, the Enacting Formula and 

 ̂ the Title were added to the Bill.

Shrl M. M. Shah: I beg to move:
‘That the Bifi, as amended, be

|tfr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the BiU. as amended, be

7 W T ^  5 ^  1 1

>̂T SRTR «nr fiPPRT fiPTT I

iff 7̂T J T ^ » m t £  ^  ^
^ ^  (sNf ^  #  a m w

^  w  t w  ^ ^  I  I

f t i#  ^ aPRTPT
% ?rw ft ̂  ’IT S«mw
jn r « i  ^ ^  ^

spm 1 1
«pft ^  <T?t ^ *IT a%w

«ftr W-
Spnt ^ ^

gt +KMH snT«r >*15̂

% TC ^ ^

ftr ^  ^  T?: a iH
gftft><T'j5Rr|
r̂r’FTT <PT s iH  ^ I

% T ft! ^  anr ^nrri
iT^fl-vr6t»«TRi 

^  5(T t, TT it I  I 
»ra?nT 51^ if ^  ^

^  I , t  m w ,

*ik if ^  ■’t  t  >

t  i^ 'T C ^5ft53j5Tsra^ftw ^
*i^-q5n: 7^ ^’fnn ^  t

IT? stra T̂OW if sTff wrat t  I m w
>fr 11 ^  <n: ’St w»»t
53̂  1 1 T5trp»re if JRjft ^

^  i(t ^ ^  TT
«ft|i ^
5R«r sjsff 'Tt ^  T? tt

> r f i ^ f r ^ w ? T 5 t I
g :  ®: ^ #  W’TT’T 'f l
Tt I  I

^  3WTT tpFSW >ft
35|f ?«rpff ^  sn

g sri^nng. ^  *
<mr fr qtipn^i^rTit |[ i

^tj^ if # 3?n: sfer ^ ^ ’Nt
d ^ 3 ?  t  3 *1  ftf
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WFTf ^  ^  t  I
*T ^  +41*fl ^  ’’f'TT̂ r %*̂ St2T 

^<+T< ^ ^  <^l <
^  t  I ^  ^ t, ^  ^

dTJ^ vftK

T̂FT ^ ^
t^lHl ^ ^RVTT

^  t  r iR-' «rPT ^
^  ^  ^ f̂ r̂ TRT f

S (^  % *<̂\ ^
r̂r% % fsm x  ^  f  I

^r<tff i m  TO % fW N ^  w 
^ <TRfiFff ^
% ^  ^  ^
5 ^ ^ =#ft % ^nr^pff % ^

^  |, ?fk  ^  f̂TTOcTT f
5RT ?1TT ^  '‘MI ^  ^  ^
f^^ff ^  ^  sq̂ FTRT ^

^  ’ni'f >dH ^  <i€i ^rnr i
'̂i'+TT fT ĴTR ^ ^  CTT9)

^rrf^ ^ f v  ^  9̂T5T vrf ITPTT 
t  « f h : ^  ^  ^  TO ^  % 

^  ^ T O ^  TOT 11

^  3TPT  ̂ ^ ^  ̂  fk’it ^
^Tt^ IT P^ ^  ^

^  jTt o  t  ^ftr ^  ^ ’ ff #
5r^TT %  ^17^  ̂ «ii<i '$rnr t t  ^

^  W  ^  ^ v tr  ^  I t̂Tl ^
^  ^  ?ftT ar^RTR
5 § i ^  ^  ^  ^
?rnT ^  ^ ^  ^TVcTT

f̂ T̂ Tcft ^ I ̂TT̂  ^  VTT ^  «inHHI

i f h ^ , 3R^
?nf^ w ^ .5 r^  %  ^ ^  f^^TRi^,

t^ , ĤPsnr ?tVt ^  5f>T sq w ir  5f#r 
^BTOMI ^  âRTqT ^ t  ^

^  VTR^ ni^i^ ^  j ^di <J*H 

>dM<?f«M I  11^  cTT̂  %  ̂  <frC f^nTRRTt 

^ r̂ OTtn ^  ^  iTTin̂ t 
^ MW

ĴtR  51%̂  % <T̂ ^ W  ^  ^
^ ^ + M  T3T j?rr*rr

I ^ ^  ^  «id^N'i f%

^fT5TT^#?R7Rr w |
% r̂nr r̂nr ^  ^

«bi'^ ^  ^ ^  tfi’ Tl ^
^cftrot" % <T5rnrr ^  st^qpt

5fff TO ?TR ^  ? ik
?ftT ^  ^TR ^

Ri4l*T ^  al+H % 1 i t ^ ^ % 7 R r
^KT ^ I ^  ^  ^i«il<) 

T^ f in r P t̂iw
< H ^  M ^ftr ^̂ '»i <ld ^  ?IT5 ^

I ^  *f»l R̂TRT *1  ̂ ^

« lf^ W 1R>T̂  <TR VT
wnjn ^  ^  ^ vr ^  I
^  i ^RSFR ^  ^  ?
^  ^  szm nff % 5ITOT ^  ^
3iTW ^ ^  ^  ^ ^ ?nf¥
^  f % f ^ ^  % s m
«THT
^TOPR ^  « fk  ^ ^
?jV  ̂ < «fw  seT ^ ^  ^  ^PT̂  ^  T ^  t
5ft % ^PT# ^«fcRft^ I  I
«R ^  s q w f t ^  ^  ^  ^
f r Vr ^hPRTPR V^WT I
^?ftT*4irtf+ o «̂I Î '̂ <sft̂ ’«TT %^^nTfr 
?  ?n|f fffmr +W!i< ^  a w i^

^ ’T̂ 51| !̂T  ̂ % ^  ^
«ft^ ^  TT fTFT t̂ftr ^  oW9PT ̂

'T îft  ̂ iftr
T O ^

cR^^PRyC ^«?TsrT^ ^ ’TO WT̂  
^ftr ^  TO’ ft I w  firq' ^  - î^di f

3̂73»R ^ % sTRfhr ^<-
ĴTiCt ^ ^

PTpff Tc ^  ^ « n ^  I
^  <ft<<sT̂ <, iT ^ , ^ îfWT «fk
(^^K % !̂ vT7%i f̂rC ^  ftr »t*i«qt!i^
^  t ^  f̂ rvA «iH iNt w
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«5TPT ĤTT ^  ^ ftvqrr
t̂K 3|̂  t 'IT  *R  ^  ?^fhT ^ '̂ 1^ I

^ % T̂P!T A W  Pq^^+ ^
^rorr g efh: i m  ihft ^
^ 3 ^  31^  %  ^  ?i\T in r t ^ i^  

=^T^ g t  ^  ^

^  a r ^ ^  ^ viTR I ^
xjii^  f^^TT %  ^ T̂T% %  f^nr 

^Jrtt ?mrr | ?fh: T̂f̂ T
i  ^  qr ?Tf ^ ^
grf^ ^ ?nM% ?n%

^̂ T̂ TTT ^  ^  ^SfR ?tVt ^

sTe*̂ rnrt % s k t  ? t r t  T t ^  ^
TO I

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

The Minister of Parliamentary 
AJEain (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
I want to make some announcement 
about the business of the House. 
Since some representations have been
made to Grovernment about the Indian 
Medical Council BiU and as they are 
just going to consider them, we do
not now want to proceed with that 
Bill. We shall take it up some time
later this session. So, after this Bill
we will take up the Terminal Tax
on Jlailway Passengers Bill.

Sliri D. C. Sliarma (Hoshiarpur): 
Copies ot that BiU are not available
at the Table.

Shri Satya Naraya» S i i^ :  Copies
of the Bill have b ^ n  supplied iî  ad-

Shri U. M. Trivedl (Chittor): We 
have con̂ e prepared only fop the 
I f t ^ a l  COunc^ Bm.

INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT ANI>
REGULATION) AMENDMENT

Bill—concld.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed further with the Indusines
(Development and Regulation>
Amendment Bill.

HTtPW CTtr (TT^rnr *r^ ) : 
mrarer 4  ^  Uk.? ^  ^ 3 ^

*rfsdw i w

^  Iff f ,  ^  ^ ^ g ‘

I  ftr W*Rf
5PFTT fVTTT ^

firiTsft
# % m ^  f w ^
a r^  «<+ R  ^ r̂refsRT ftpn
4  vft ?m T ^macTT f

#  f ^  r̂<ff ^
j a s • s f t I .
t o n ? I

sn TPhm: I

^  TOt % t
%st&[Wspft ^
tftatPpF ^ ^  sm m fr

^  :331s  1 r̂nr $ ^  ^
f?^rat ^  ^ 51̂  ^

3IT̂ *T'& ^ ^  ^
^  ^FFRT w n m ft S M

^  ̂  ^  ^  ^ ^ 5 ^
5tt W R fR  "n: ^  ^ ftfPC ^
Prasft|f*fft isRW  sra^*iT^wtT

^  spw *TT «flT ^pa ^

^ Tis?
w f  SW W *
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imH vt I ^ ftt  *TFf‘
^  ÎSCW i  <?ft, i  flp
<» tw % ftf ftwt nm #
it r  ^  m  I  ian̂ t T t iM fP ft  ^ I W
wtwujt »ra? >Tf iT?f ^ ft? *w ?re

jflftS  ?fl>ff % JR
t f i ( ^ i ? j  ^  sJtrtr 

13*r% 3R5T5»^

% f^TRT ^*ll,, ^  ^  ’EnVT f^T6 
T̂ Pt  ̂ P̂W ^

WjRt%5!TRT "̂(ir 44(<J 
53̂  %■ ?rriR ^rrtt sn^ Tgr i;

 ̂  ̂fer '*1̂  ̂ %
i t  »i?^  <rt jtr f̂. ^

Vf% "v̂i. % ^  ̂W
^  jnw fiw  TO?rr 1 1 5?
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Dr. J. N. Parekh (Zalawad): 1
woxild like to support the measure 
whole-heartedly. In an underdeve
loped country there should be
planned develc^ment, and particu
larly, industrial development should
be encouraged. Planned indutrial 
producti<m is the need of the hour. 
Industrial development represents the 
economic barometer for any coimtry
and that is why we have undertaken
this very laudable task. As already
mentioned, there have been many 
points which require the attention of
the hon. Minister, and I shall mention
only a few points. Regarding the 
Licensing Committees, I feel that the 
targets and rigidity should not be
such as to cause undue delay. Some
times there are delays on the groimd 
that targets have been reached or due 
to too much rigidity. Therefore,
there must be some laxity in this res
pect. I know that bur new Minister 
is quite alive «in this respect and that 
he knows all the pitfalls^and difficul
ties that are faced now. I hope he
would look into it.

Then, I would like to refer toj
delays in the Controller's Department. 
Even after a licence is obtained, con
siderable time is wasted by them in 
getting certain information they may
require. AIJ these things should
move simultaneously and there
should not be undue delay in the
starting of new enterpri^. The
question of transport facilities as 
well as ijnik>rt licensing of raw
matCTials should be looked into, so 
as to avoid 4elay at all leye^. ^

Sir, we are on the threshold of the'
Second Five-Year Plan which has a 
definite Idustijal bias for starting new
industries and we are also working
for increased production. But I
would like to tell the’ hon. Minister 
that we should not be selfcomplacent
in this matter. Our industrial pro
duction is not very rapid for us to be- 
complacent about it. We know from- 
the figures given by the hon. Mini
ster that there have been some
definite progress in various industrial' 
sectors. We have to traverse a long  ̂
path still and so we should not be
complacent.

Next, I would like to refer to the 
industries that are added. I should
like to know whether the time has 
not come for taking some more- 
industries, particularly, the tobacco
industry also. There should also be- 
decentralisation of the various indus
tries and the Minister has assured the*
House that this aspect will receive- 
the closest attention of his Ministry. 
We hope that some heavy industries
would be started in underdeveloped,
areas like Saurashtra and Rajasthan.

I would like to say a word about
the development wing. I know that, 
a lot of useful work is being done by
the develc^ment wing; but still, a lot
of work is to be done. They should; 
have the necessary data with them
and should render technical advice
regarding raw material, transport^ 
site, survey of the mineral resources, 
electricity, water supply and so many
other things so that if an industry is 
to be started there, they could have
the benefit of such data. If such data 
are available for private industrialists- 
and States, it would help in the mat
ter of starting of new industries, and: 
new ventures. I know that the hon> 
Minister is seized of this problem and
I hope necessary st^ s would be
taken in his Ministry.

Shrl L, Jogeswar Singh (Inner
Manipur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I will be* 
v«ry brief in regaurd to certain points, 
which I desire to place before you.
I congratulate the hon. Minister oa
the 8t<^ h^ is taking in regard to
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development of imder-devel<q?ed 
ateas. - The problem of transport in
the Indo-Pakistan and Assam border
where good varieties of oranges are
grown, needs immediate attention. 
In order to supplement the economic
well-being of the communities living
in these areas, fruit-preservation in
dustries in the area should be held
under Central Government ccHitroL 
Necessary st^ s should be taken to
ameliorate the condition of the tribal 
people living in such border areas. 
Such good oranges are grown not 
<mly in Assam, but also in the adjoin
ing areas like Manipur and Tripura. 
If the transport problem is solved,
they could be transported to the 
other parts of the country, and this
would indirectly improve the econo
mic condition of the tribal i>eople. 
Similar condition exists today in the
regions of the centrally administered
territories where more or less tiie 
areas are hilly. In hilly areas, such
as Manipur, Tripura and Himachal 
Pradesh many varieties of fruits are 
produced, but due to transport diffi
culties these fruits cannot be sent to
other parts of India, where there is a 
ready market for them. TTie econo
mic benefits that would accrue to the 
people of these parts by finding a ready
market for their products should not
be lost sight of. My earnest appeal 
to the Minister is that he should
particularly bear in mind the impro
vement in the economic condition of
the pec^le residing in the backward
areas which I have just now men
tioned.

13 brs.

Shrl Molchand Dabe (Farrukhabad 
Distt.—^North): Mr. Speaker, I whole
heartedly support the BiU, but I wish
to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to the fact that though many 
big industries have been established 
“ttiroughout India, it so happens that 
Uttar Pradesh has he&i left out for
one reason or another. T h m  m
perhaps thirteen or fourteen indus
tries ihat have b ^ n  established
throughout India by the Central Gov
ernment, but Uttar Pradesh has been
bomplel^y left out

In regard to the licensing system, H
think the licensing system is necessary- 
during the Plan period, because if w©' 
do not have the lic^ising syst^a, w e'
are not likely to have industries; 
which are required in the country..
Even th ou ^  it may take some time ini 
order to decide whether a licence' 
should be granted or not granted, the
time taken should be the shortest- 
possible.

Shri M. M. Shah: Mr. Speaker, Sir-
I am very glad to have this seccmd  ̂
opportunity of elucidating the points , 
raised by several hon. Members. 
the House is aware, I had spoken at",
great lengtii on most of the points- 
that have been reiterated by hon.-
Members today.

It is true as the hon. Member fromv
Saurashtra was just now mentioning, 
that the industrial potential of this
country is vast and yet what is being,
produced today, what is called the  ̂
gross domestic production from in
dustrial origin, is perhaps one of the
lowest among the industrialised coim- 
tries of the world. We are quite.' 
aware of this fact. I am one of those
who is thoroughly dissatisfied and
terribly impatient about the state o f
industrial development of our coimt— 
ry, but when we have to face realities
and draw practical programmes, I do
hope that the whole House will agree
with me that the targets that we have
fixed for the Second Five Year Plan 
for the development of several indus
tries are satisfactory. That does not* 
mean that we are at all complacent 
on the matter; that does not mean' 
that we are not aware of our very
low industrial development at the
present moment; that does not mean 
that we do not wiril to go farther than 
what we have" %rgeted for. Wher
ever I have gone in the different
States of this country, the constant
thing that I have been mentioning'
there, particularly to the State Gov-^ 
emments and the people of different
areas is that the targets of industrial’ 
production that we have envisaged* 
are the minima and not the maxima. 
Hie targets that have been fixed itt- 
tiie Second Five Year Plan whidi har
been adopted by the country and fher
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[Shri M. M. S h ^ ]
Hpjuse fhe ijiinijjiwii effort i»

tp bri^ Qoi*?]̂  l^mro^
to, md., st|»es ot eopMr
Slip 4^elo^i)c^i It mean  ̂ that 
thf^e spop^ ani evett ^ o r «
to go ^r^arii ip e v ^  line at iiM^is^

wJtia-t we have ^yiaa|;^
M v e ^ d  fo our resources, we have

p k ^  of nirturtil resources. ]^h aps
very few countries in the world are
eiuk>wed wiOi as imic^ isatiffal re-
AOiiKceBr as ^ dia  has. We ̂ e  f<^untfte
m  respect In other re^^ta»
Tvhere the raw mattt^} h&» to be
•converted  ̂ mto. finished ftt̂ oduot» 
fincano  ̂ teciiftical mai^-picj^er aad
machine*y> we are today rather in a 
condition of paucity and lOokmg to
that we shall have to utilise ou;* r#> 
sources in a very judicious m i  ^ e c -
tive Manner. I do hope that the
^ h ole  Rouse win agree with me that 
a judicioys deployment of the r^ou^-
ces in these three p ^ c ip a l se<^rs
ahpulji receive a h ig to  pnority. I
can assui^ hon. l|(Iemi>^ tiiat if any
proposals more than what we have
envisage come befojre Government 
w e ^hall. trjr our utmost tp see t|^t 

^ ose prop<»als 2̂  s^ ction ^ .
And whatever miudmuiifi resoiirces we

spare in, the public sector  ̂ we
:shall utilise iii enlarging still further
otrr ^nd^st^ial productipn in the pub
lic sector also.

One of t)^ suggestions made by
lion, MCTaber» was th ^  the Devel([q>  ̂
m i^t tiring shoul<l work as a t»;hni*
cal Mrvipe wing. 1 whole-heartedly
agree with that idea. As a  matter of

as time passes, the Development
k in g ’s function is continuously

It was initiated, witjh th^
<>bjeet in view and now largely >9, 
-the Developsaent Wind’s msdn fup^-
t^on is to advise, aJi4 <Jirect tb̂ j
ilidjustries witji, various types of data

the te e h n ^  guidance th^t they
Bjut njore tjiaik t̂ iat, w eotiy*

hon. ^embeis are aware, we bâ ve 
c f^ te d  four more ^ n a l in tb^
f^ e lp p m «»t Wjing, Cell hm
w  iM ^ td a l Adyis«r â ptd foijir Indu;^
i t )^  iPffvelopi^t Offiofiw. tb#,

ot tbese of^jsen. i# tQ lp<*

(Dwekmmrn̂  tmd
Regulation) Amende 
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a ft^  tl|e igequirements oi tb» twa
tbj5̂  Wbicb are m i M
zppe £»(1 render such te<^ical a(|irioe 
and ©i|<^ce ai^d fm®nisb sikJi
tp. tbe State c p n p e i^  <» to ^
eijtr^reniE^ concemi^ ^  w M ever

pa^cula^ i n d u ^ a ^  o f
Wjants tp go i^Twti^d, Timft
9^e m^wt to be ^ ^ 3ged idjU 

fuijth^ ^  we progress more and* mo»8
in tbis direotion. Wh<en tb^ Q<
th^e Cells comes to be recc^^^ed
tb?y become effective in tlramselyetr 
and the. $t^e Government m a c l w ^
of industrial develoi»TOnt is fe ĉthep 
ge^ed to l a i ^  action, I am TOte
si^e ^ e  stage wiU come whfloi instead
ot j^ur Zonal cells, we ought perhc^
hay^ t ^ ,  or even more techmcal cells
sp. ^  tp bave pne expert cell fw  eaijh
oi the States in the new reprganified 

0̂  In dia

'^fl^e the t^hnic^  cells are being
eS j^ b ^ jjd  we have been also request- 
iftg the yario^  State Governments to
s ^  timt the industries Department in
the S%tes is st]!engtbei>ed ^  the 
Indw^Jries Department in the diffeuent 
S^tes was the Cinderella pf the 
afeip^Jr^^ve apparatus. Ve;y littj#
a^enl^pn was paid tP l^e adliMnistrar
tiye side in this partipulai; sectpr. X 
a^, g^d tp infprm tbe ^ouse tha|t 
most pi the St îtes bave ^Icpm ed oitt 
aiiyipe â d̂ guidance tp strengthen tie
0(?p^xt^ent by the aj^pintment oi
tecnnical. experts, spmewbere tbr<^, 
somewhere four, and somewhere six
etc. These technical experts will help
the Director pf Industries in a techn^
cal way and with the help pf Ipcal 
industrialists and technical experts
ay^lable in each State they mean to

pu  ̂ the regpnal develppr
di^iotwise. 4^ was ppinlted 

ojit by my hon- ti^end
no part oî  ^  ^ t ^

or no pa^  the countjqr ^ouJd b®
1 ^  a proper p m  of
1 ;^  d^etepmeiit-

tbnjt IMs

zormatioh o f indu(s^al
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Councils, which also we have proposed
to  the State Governments, which will
consist of leading industrialists and 
technicai eicperts and the government 
officers there, and which will be assist
ed by the 2k>nal Cells of the Central 
Government about which I have 
made a detailed mention, there will
he a new industrial climate—the cli
mate is already there—but a greater, 
a much greater tempo of industrial 
develc^oment and an atmosphere 
where every cell of this coimtry, 
•every individual, every man and 
woman of this country is energised
and activised into doing more than 
^hat he is now doing. That is why
I can assure hon. Members that it will
be our endeavour, and constant endea
vour, to see that whatever proposals
come before us, and whatever pro
posals we can ourselves originate as a 
catalytic agency to help people
towards this development, are given
and will be given all the assistance, 
and no efforts will be spared in that 
direction. I would only like to add 
that I will seek the co-operation of
hon. Members of this House and the 
public at large in this effort which
really requires a very dynamic
approach to the problem and a con
certed action on the part of the people
o f this country and the hon. Members 
o f  this House.

Then, Sir, a mention was made 
about the delays in regard to capital
issues and various other formalities. 
In this connection I dealt in very
:great details yesterday with all the 
aspects and as to where and how time
is spent in sanctioning a particular 
proposal. I also gave an account as to 
the number of applications pending. 
In a country so big as ours where six
to nine hundred applications are sanc
tioned every year, the total number 
of pending applications excluding
those for textile mills and the rolling
mills, in October was only 176, and 
perhaps at the end of this month the 
number may be less than fifty or bet
ween fifty and seventy-five. I hope 
hon. Members will agree that this is 
not a very large number, compared to 
the proposals we are sanctioning and 
compared to the size of our country and

the various 'formalities through which
all these applications have necessarily
to go. The Parliament has entrusted 
the Government not merely with rub
ber-stamping the applications but 
with the proper work of scrutinising 
and, as various Members suggested, 
even trying to see that the location
part of the regional development is 
also properly looked into.

Another point made by Shri Shree
Narayan Das and Shri Sinhasan 
Singh from U.P. and our friend from
North Bihar was that regional deve
lopment should be given proper
priority and attention. I am a firm 
believer that regional urges of deve
lopment are an integral part of
national development, and unless 
regional development is looked into, 
the national development cannot be 
carried forward in a harmonious 
manner. Therefore, I have always
been emphasising, and in the Ministry
also we have been paying great atten
tion to this matter, that every part of
this country should be developed to
the fullest extent of its natural 
resources; because, prosperity* like
poverty, is indivisible and we should 
all be co-sharers in whatever activity
the Government and the people of thils 
country are capable of. My only
submission is that as I have been able 
to take a picture of the whole
country, except for a few big cities, 
all the regions of this coimtry are 
imder-developed and backward as 
far as industrial development is con
cerned. I have been trying my best 
to See which area should be considered 
more forward or which more back
ward. And the more I have toured
throughout the country the more I
have felt convinced that barring a few
cities, practically in regard to all the 
other areas—^whether it is Bihar or
U.P. or Orissa or Rajasthan or Sau- 
rashtra or Madras or Kerala or
Andhra or Assam or M ^ pu r, to
whichever region I have gope—the 
picture today is one of great indus
trial backwardness.

Pandit Thakur Das B^r|rava (Gur- 
gaon): What about Punjab?
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PEPSU also. Excepting a few cities, the 
whole country is backward and, there
fore, massive efforts, concerted efforts
on the part of the hon. M^tibers, on 
the part of the people of this country, 
on the part of the Grovemment and on 
the part of the entrepreneurs, both in 
the public and in the private sector
will be required before we can come
to a modicum or what is called an 
optimum level of prosperity in eco
nomics or before a supersonic curve
of economic development is reached 
fa this country. Therefore, I can 
assure hon. Members that it wiU be 
my endeavour and that of the Minis
try to look into the locational aspect 
bt regional development and location
of new industries whenever such 
proposals are received by us. There
is only one point here to which I want 
to draw attention, that it is not 
entirely up to the Grovemment to
direct the location of industries. 
Firstly, constituted as we are in this 
country at the present moment, the
proposals have to emerge from indus
trialists as far as the private sector 
is concerned. Largely they are 
governed by the availability of the 
raw material or electiicity or trans
port and so on. All that the Licens
ing Committee can do is, perhaps, to
say that instead of a particular place
where a certain number of industries 
are already there the entrepreneur 
can select some other place. But it 
win be very difficult, in a federal 
country, for the Centre to direct that 
instead of this State it may be in that 
State. It will create more complica
tions than facilities in the develop
ment. It will really be the function
of the State Governments and of the 
Members of this House representing
different constituencies, and Members 
of the Legislatures in different States 
and the industrialists of different 
areas to see that an intensive effort
is made, I should say, an industrial 
psychology and an industrial climate
is created throughout the country and 
to see that the local efforts come up. 
And it will be our endeavour to be
come catalytic agents in regard to 
whatever endeavour is coming from
eveiry part of the community. And all

that I can assure on behalf of Gov
ernment is that wherevel* such efforts
are coming forward, we shall try to* 
accelerate them to the best of our
capacity.

Then, my hon. friend from Manipur^ 
Shri Jogeswar Singh mentioned about
the fruit preservation industry. 1 
had occasion to speak about this yes
terday on the Tariff Amendment Bill.
This industry deserves the greatest
encouragement, and more so in such
areas where the transport difficulties: 
are very much aggravated and where
the principal crop is something like
all these fruits and various other
things. When I went to Assam
recently I met the friends there, I met 
the Khasi and the Assam hill tribes” 
representatives. And I said to them
that if proposals come before the
Government in regard to the fruit
development or the fniit canning: 
industry in Assam and other parts,, 
we shall try to see that such things
are not only promoted but financially  ̂
assisted. Yesterday I said in the
course of my reply to the debate on
the Tariff Amendment Bill that in
regard to the tin plate industry the
Government of India has decided to> 
give a subsidy of Rs. 500 per ton o f
tin plate for the fruit preservation: 
industry. And in ragard to co
operative enterprise, if it is a co
operative society or organisation o f
fruit preserving industry, far more
assistance, both financial and techni
cal, will be available. A Panel has; 
been appointed to look after the
development of the fruit preservings 
industry; and even in regard
to sugar and tin-plate manu
facture I narrated yesterday what al> 
Govemmerit has done. We have
recently sanctioned a sum of Rs. 1,75- 
lakhs for the development of this
particular industry, and I can assure 
the hon. Member that if he will take
a little more interest in the develop
ment of this industry, all his efforts 
will be backed up by all the assis
tance we are capable of rendering- 
in the development of this particular
industry.
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I think I have covered most of the 

points. Wherever d^ay, legitimate or
otherwise, is likely to occur, I can
only give a categorical assurance that 
if these things are brought to my
notice I shaU always look into them 
and render all the assistance I can. I
do not mind even looking into indivi
dual applications or people approach
ing me; because, after all, unless the 
disease is properly analysed or the 
malady properly categorised, it will
be difficult to help very much. In a 
general way we are trying to help.
But if hon. Members take greater
interest in the process of industrial 
development and the projects thereof,
I can assure them that I shall be
reciprocating the interest in the 
schemes that they bring forward.

Terminal Tax on
Railway Piwsen- 

gers Bill
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
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‘That the Bill, as amended, be

The motion was adopted.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
Shri V. M. Trivedi (Chittor): May 

I make one request? We have been 
taken by surprise today so far as the 
Terminal Tax on Railway Passengers 
Bill is concerned. We never expected
it to reach today. If it is the general 
consensus of opinion, if all Members
agree, I request that at least today, 
we may adjourn for Lunch. We have 
not been able to take any lunch. If
we sit for the Terminal Taxes Bill, 
those hon. Members who want to take
part in it, will not be able to go for
lunch. At least today, we may ad
journ for lunch.

Shri Mnlchand Dube: May I know
what plans Government have for the 
establishment of industries for the 
manufacture of heavy industrial goods 
in U.P.?

Shri M. M. Shah: I really skipped 
over that, but I would be glad to 
inform the hon. Member that as far as 
the public sector and heavy industries 
are concerned, one proposal under 
consideration is for Uie manufacture 
of aluminium at Rihand in U.P. which
I mentioned when I went there
recently; also, a synthetic rubber 
factory near about Bareilly is con
templated in the public sector. The
Railway Ministry are also doing some
thing in U.P. for the manufacture of
some of the railway equipment. And
even in the planning of the heavy 
industries and the distribution thereof, 
we have repeatedly been emphasis
ing that the regional distribution of
heavy industries even in the public
sector is a point which will be cons
tantly borne in mind by the planners 
in the different Ministries, and parti
cularly in our Ministry.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): 10
hours have been allotted for the 
Medical Council Bill.

Mr. Speaker: I will ask the hon.
Minister to make his speech. The 
Private Members’ Business comes on 
at 2-30. The hon. Minister can make 
his speech.

Shri Kamath: For one hour.
IVIr. Speaker: If there is time.
The House will now take up the* 

other BUI.

TERMINAL TAX ON RAHWAY
PASSENGERS BILL

The Deimty Minister of Railways
and T ra n ^ rt (Shri Alairesan): Sir, I 
beg to move:

"That the Bill to provide for
the levy of a terminal tax on
passengers carried by railway * 
from or to certain places of pil
grimage or where fairs, melas or
exhibitions are held, be taken into 
consideration.**
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As hon. Members are probably
aware, the terminal taxes on passen
gers carried by railways now in force
are “pilgrim taxes’Mevied in respect 
of persons going to and returning 
from specified pilgrim centres and 
collected as part of the railway fare. 
The only exception is the terminal 
tax collected in respect of Howrah
which is not a pilgrim centre. These 
pilgrim taxes were leviable under 
the local enactments passed before
1-4-1937, on which date the Govern
ment of India Act, 1935, came into 
force. That Act made terminal taxes on 
passengers carried by railways a Cen
tral subject, but at the same time, 
authorised the continuance of the levy
of the existing terminal taxes on 
passengers carried by railways until 
provision to the contrary was made by
the Central Legislature. Under the 
Constitution also, terminal taxes on
passengers carried by railways have 
been placed in the Union List, but 
under the saving provision of Article
277, the States or municipalities or

y local bodies are authorised to continue
to le\^ the terminal taxes already
existing. This meant that whenever ‘ 
there has been any need for the levy
of a fresh terminal tax, or for the 
enhancement of any of the existing
terminal taxes, on the basis of a 
representation from a local body on 
the ground of fresh or additional ex
penditure on health and sanitation 
measures required at a particular 
place for the large number of persons 
visiting a pilgrim or other centre in 
the jurisdiction of that local body,
recourse has had to be had to special 
legislation invoking also the Ordin
ance making powers of the President 
in some cases. This piecemeal handl
ing of cases, as they arose, it will be 
agreed, is not entirely satisfactory,
and tl^ State Governments, who were
consulted also agreed that general 
enabling legislation should be passed 
in this regard so that any particular 
place could then be added to the list 
of i-ailway stations in respect of
^hich terminal tax could be levied, 
Or increased, by . a notification of the 
Central Government. The Central

Government will, of course, act on
the advice of the State Governments
in this matter.

For the present, it is proposed to
confine the levy of terminal taxes to 
passengers carried by railways to and 
from places of pilgrimage, melas, 
fairs and exhibitions. With the in
creasing sanitary, medical and other
facilities that the pilgrims and other 
travellers expect the local bodies to
provide on such occasions, it is only
fair that a contribution towards the 
finances of such bodies should be
made by a small levy along with the 
railway fare, as in fact is already
being done for specified places, so as 
to augment the limited resources at 
the disposal of local bodies.

It is in order to achieve the afore
said objectives that the present Bill
is being submitted to the House, 
When the Bill becomes law, all the 
existing terminal taxes in various
States will cease to exist as such, and 
will be incorporated in the notifica
tion that will be issued by the Cen
tral Government under the Act.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to provide for

the levy of a terminal tax on 
passengers carried by railway
from or to certain places of
pilgrimage or where fairs, melas 
or exhibitions are held, be taken 
into consideration.”
There is nothing important. Nobody

has even tabled any amendment.
Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): It

w-as expected to come on Monday.
Mr. Speaker: A number of amend

ments have been tabled in respect of
other Bills. There is no controversy
in this.

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dar- 
bhanga Central): I would like to
have certain informations although I 
support the Bill. It would have been
better if the hon. Minister had pro
vided this House with information as 
regards the existing taxes levied by
the different States, by the different



ties, I think this item should be 
included so that legal questions may 
not arise. Under the Act, though Mem-  ̂
bers of Parliament are not to pay
railway fares, they will have to pay 
terminal taxes if they travel to and 
from some places.
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local bodies, so that we can see the 
basis on which this maximum has 
been fixed.
13.27 hrs.
[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava in the

Chair]

We should like to have a full pic
ture of the state of affairs in regard 
to termijial taxes as to how these 
taxes are levied and collected by the 
Railwa]r!i. That would have enabled
the House to consider this maximum
and minimum. It is said that for air- 
conditioned or first class, it will be
Rs. 1-8-0 in respect of every single 
ticket and Rs. 3-0-0 in respect of
every return ticket. So also with
regard to the second and third classes. 
In regard to the third class, the 
maximum is eight annas. It is in 
the fitness of things that this Bill 
has been brought forward in this 
House. The Constitution has placed 
this item in the Union List. It was 
for the Government of India to legis
late much earlier. Better late than 
never. Now that the Central Gov
ernment is taking up this responsi
bility of collecting the terminal taxes 
for the different places of pilgrimage, 
fairs and exhibitions for all the States,
I think a fair idea should be given
as to what was the amount of tax
collected by the Railways in different 
States and how these taxes were
spent by the different authorities, and 
on whom these taxes were levied. In 
the absence of this data, although we
support the Bill, we would require
the information to understand the 
basis on which this maximimi has 
been provided. ,

In clause 9 of the Bill, some exemp
tions are made with regard to children
not over three years of ztge, police
officers travelling on railway warrants 
and persons travelling on military
warrants. I think there must be
some mention of Members of Parlia
ment because we also travel on
passes. I do not know whether these 
terminal taxes will be levied on
Members of Parliament while travel
ling to and from places of pilgrimage 
or not. In order to obviate difRcui-

Shri JP̂ amath: They should not be 
exempted.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: It would
be better if it is included in this item 
under item (d). That would obviate
difficulties.

Then, there is an exemption in 
respect of passengers within a radius 
of forty miles from the notified place.
I would like to suggest that this radius 
should be increased at least by
10 miles and within a radious 
of 50 miles, there should not be any
levy. I would like to suggest these 
amendments. I do not know what 
are the provisions in the different 
States under the different enactments.
I would suggest that this figure of 40 
miles should be increased to 50 miles.

Then there is also the power of the 
Central Government to vary the rates 
for short and long distances. Short 
distance has been defined as 150 miles
and long distance over and above
that. In regard to this also, I would
like to suggest that 200 miles should 
be included to come under short dis
tance and more than 200 miles should 
be considered long distance.

With these suggestions I support 
this Bill. I think it is within the 
competence of this House to pass this 
legislation. It should have been
brought before the House much 
earlier. I support this and hope the 
suggestions made by me will be
considered.

Shri Kamatli': I have been provoked
to take part in this discussion 
mainly because I have recently b ^
to a part of our country with which
the hon. Deputy Minister is very, 
closely associated and which he very
well knows, better perhaps than liny- 
self. That is a pilgrim centre c^led
Palani in the South. I was uier® 
last month and the Municipal Board



[Shri Kamath] 
and the Panchayat there requested

, me to convey their unanimous sug
gestion to the Grovernment that 
because over « three lakhs of
pilgrims come there every year—
that is what I was told, I do not Jtoow 
whether it is correct, the Minister 
might know better—and the Pan- 
chajrat has not got adequate finance to 
look after the amenities of the pil
grims, they would welcome a pilgrims
tax and that the collection should be
made over to them, not wholly
perhaps but a good part of it. I do 
not know whether the Minister is 
aware of this fact and whether 
any representation has been
made to him directly by the Palani 
people or the Panchayat or the Muni
cipal Board. So, I wish to begin by
drawing the attention of the Minister
to this particular matter.

Coming to general matters, I would
support the demand made by my hon. 
friend Shri Shree Narayan Das, that 
we have not been provided with
adequate figures and material for a 
fruitful debate on this matter. I 
could hear the Minister not very
clearly throughout. His voice fell
and rose, and he was reading with
his face lowered. Therefore I could
not get all that he said. But 
whatever I could catch was 
rather vague and is not con
ducive in my opinion to *very fruit
ful debate on this question in the 
House. He said that this terminal 
tax was first levied on April 1, 1937 
about 20 years ago under an old enact
ment.

Shri Alagesan: I said that it conti
nued to be levied under local enact
ments passed up till 1-4-1937.

Mr. Cliairman: The third line of the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons also 
says the same thing.

Shri Kamath: We do not know
what the position has been since that 
date.

Shri Alagesan: All that is contained 
in the St^m ent of Objects and 
lieasons. '

1̂  KamMtii: As my hon. friend
asked, at how many places is this tax
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being levied today, what have the 
collections been in recent years? How
has it been utilised and disbursed for
what purposes? All this would
have been very useful for us. Partly
because the other Bill was on the 
anvil, we did not make the request. 
Otherwise 1 and some of us would
have made the request that this
material should be provided and on
Monday when the Bill comes up, as 
was expected, we could have a more
useful debate.

I remember that during the Puma
Kumbh Mela at Allahabad which led
to a disaster three or four years ago
in which many people were killed for
lack of proper arrangements by the 
Government, the Government levied
a terminal tax on lakhs of pilgrims
going to the Kumbh at Prayag by an 
ordinance when the House was not in 
session. We did not grudge that. I 
was not here in Parliament at that 
time, I came in later, but Parliament 
did not grudge that. But Parliament 
wanted to know how this huge amount 
collected from the pilgrims going to
Prayag was spent, and I do not know
whether the Railway Minister could
enlighten us on that point today. In 
spite of so much money going to the 
coffers of the Government, hundreds 
of pilgrims were alleged to have been
killed because of lack of proper
arrangements. Therefore, I would
impress upon the Minister to see that 
these terminal tax collections are 
properly utilised and that there is a 
proper authority to arrange for their 
proper utilisation and not merely
waste it as it has happened on so
many occasions. How miich of this 
collection will go to the local authori
ties for providing amenities to the pil
grims for gathering at a particular 
place, and how much will go into the 
coffers of the Government should be
made clear. After all, thousands 
pilgrims come to the spot and the 
local authorities must be given some 
finance for the management of their 
own affairs in connection with the
fairs or melas that take place there
with which this Bill is connected.
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Shri Kamath: It should come at the 
outset.
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"Then, I would request the Minister 
to let as know in recent years, apart 
from this Puma Kumbh Mela at 
Prayag which took place in 1953, I 
belive, on how manjr such occasions 
o f  big melas this tax has b ^ n  levied. 
J^o material has been supplied. I my
self am at a loss to make any effec
tive contribution to the debate. With
out facts and figures and with only a 
bald statement of Objects and 
Reasons, it is very unfair to the 
.House that it should be asked to
Jipprove of the Bill and vote on it. 
Again 1 would make the request 
voiced by my friend Shri U. M. 
Trivedi that this should be held over
:till we get these figures when we can 
liold a more useful debate during 
next week after the Foreign affairs 
.debate is over.

Mr. Chairman; In view of 'the ob- 
jservadons made by Shri Kamath, may 
I just know from the hon. Minister 
i f  he proposes to provide any such 
material as has been suggested to 
ithe House?

:Shri Alairesan: Yes.
Mr. ChairmaB: If that is so, I do

not thii;k any useful purpose will be
served by continuing this debate at 
this hour. The Members were under 
the impression that the other Bill
•would come up and they also do not 
seem to be prepared to go on with
the Bill. In v i ^  of the fact that the 
hon. Minister is prepared to provide
the material, I do not think any use
ful purpose will be served by conti
nuing the debate. Therefore, I ad
journ the debate.

Sliri Alagesan; My submission was 
that in reply to the debate I would
be placing the information,

Mr. Chairman: Shri Kamath said he 
wanted more material for th« debate, 
he said the material was not provided. 
I asked the hon. Minister and imder- 
stood him to say that he proposed to 
provide it.

Shri Alapesan: I only said that all 
the clarifications that the hon. Mem
bers who just now spoke wanted I 
shall be able to supply by .way of
reply!

Mr. Chairman: I understood the hon. 
Minister to say that he was agreeable
to. provide the material. That is how
I understood him. Anyhow, I should
think that in view of what has 
happened we are not in a position to
properly debate this Bill. I find the 
attendance in the House is very thin
Therefore, I think it would be better 
if we postpone this debate so far as 
this Bill is concerned. And if there 
is any material with the hon. Minister
I would request him to furnish the 
House with the material also. After
all, these are all very relevant ques
tions: how much money was
gathered, where it went or how it was
spent, how it is proposed to spend it 
in future. All these points are very
material so far as the debate on this 
Bill is concerned. I therefore
adjourn this debate to a future date.

As regards the other Bill, does the 
hon. Minister propose that we should
proceed with it?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): I am
ready.

Mr. Chairman: He is ready, but he 
sees there is no proper attendance in
the House.

Shri Datar: I have no objection
if it is adjourned.

*
Mr. Chairman: I think in the inter

ests of proper debate I should ad
journ this Bill also. So, the House 
is adjourned till 2-30.

Ail Hon. Member: So, at 2-30 this 
Bill will be taken up.

Mr. Chairman: No Private Members* 
Business wiU be taken up.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till
Half Past Two of the Clock.
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The Lok' Sabha reassembled at Half
Past two of the Clock.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Sixty-S econd Report

Shri Raffhnnath Singh (Banaras 
Distt,—Central): Sir, I beg to move:

*That this House agrees with
the Sixty-Second Report of the 
Committee on Pnyate Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 15th Novem-

 ̂ ber, 1956.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

‘That this House agrees with
the Sixty-Second Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 15th Novem
ber, 1956.”

The motion was adopted.

Nuclear and Themvo-
nuclear Tests

304

RESOLUTION RE NUCLEAR AND
THERMO-NUCLEAR TESTS—conoid.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now resume further discussion 
of the Resolution moved by Shri 
Gidwani on the 31st August, 1956 re
Nuclear and Thermo-nuclear tests.

Out of 3 hours allotted for dis
cussion of the resolution, 9 minutes 
have already been taken up and
2 hours and 51 minutes are left now
for its further discussion.

Shri Gidwani may continue his 
^>eech.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): Be
fore we proceed, may I ask you, Sir, 
whether Dr. Das represents the Exter
nal Affairs Ministry?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. M. M. Das); I at least represent 
the Treasury Benches.

Shri Kamath: On the Treasiorv
Benches there is nobody to represer
the Kxteraal Affairs Ministry.

Mr. INBptt^-l^peaker: He has des
cribed his representative character; 
let us proceed.

Shri Gidwani (Thana): Sir, when.
I moved this Resolution last time I
had stated that I had no objection in. 
changing the phraseology or language
of the resolution. But, there can 
be no difference of opinion as regards  ̂
the objective underlying the Resolu
tion. World opinion is veering round; 
to this view that the sooner we ban 
these tests the better for the world.
Otherwise, the situation is becoming; 
very tense and one does not know
how things are going to develop.
We may be caught unaware and not
only the victims but also the aggres
sors may suffer. Therefore, it is a 
matter for serious consideration by
this House as to how we should
create public opinion and force those
Governments which hold these wea
pons to ban not only the tests but
ban theif use also.

In the first part of the Resolution
I have asked that ‘an International
Scientists’ Commission be set up withi 
the co-operation and goodwill of all
nations to investigate forthwith into
the effects and extent of harm caused
and causable by nuclear and thermo
nuclear tests and explosions which
are becoming dangerous and deadly
for millions of humanity!

I am supported in this view by 24
scientists from Washington. This is
dated October 19:

‘Twenty-four scientists from
Washington University here yes
terday urged studies to determine
what effects continued hydrogen
bomb tests might have on man
kind. They said the outlook is 
‘alarming’.”
This is what they have said.

“The tests already have bur
dened the upper atmosphere with
radio-active materials which
continue to fall on the earth, 
contaminate our food and 
become incorporated into human 
organs.

‘There is at present insufficient 
data to permit an absolute con
clusion on the danger in continu
ed accumulation of such radio
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activity to ourselves and to
future generations.

The outlook is, however,
alarming. The situation calls for
intensive scientific study, and
public discussion.”
Apart from these 24 scientists,

others have also been expressing 
similar views. This is from El Paso
dated October 24:

“Senator Clinton Anderson, 
Chairman of the Joint Congres
sional Committee on Atomic
Energy, told a press conference
here last night that the United 
States now has a hydrogen bomb
*30 large we dare not explode it
over enemy cities for fear of
wiping out our own people’.”

Then, this is from New York, dated 
October 25:

“Atomic radiation caused the 
death of Dr. Koerber of Philadel
phia, it was established at a 
second post mortem.

For two years, 60-year-old Dr. 
Koerber worked at the Atomic
Energy Commission at Brook- 
haven where a part of his work
was to inspect the laboratories 
for the protection of workers from
radiation.

He left in 1948 and had been in 
failing health since.

A thousand times the maximum 
safe concentration of radiation 
was found in the doctor’s bones.”
Then, this is from Tokyo, Japan, 

dated l^ptember 19th:
“Meteorological observatories 

throughout Japan yesterday con
tinued reporting dangerously 
high levels of radio-activity in 
rain falling since the week-end.

A spokesman of the Meteoro
logical Board said the radio
activity caused by some nuclear 
tests on September 10 was
dang^ous to those who rely o r
rainwater for drinking.

The citizens of Shimane, nortii- 
westem Japan, were warned not
to use rainwater because of very
high level of radio-activity from
11.000 to 25,000 counts per litre.

A report from Morioka, northern
Japan, said radio-activity of
35.000 counts per litre was record
ed in rain falling on Monday 
night.

other districts in northern and 
western Japan reported radio
active rain on Monday and yes
terday ranging from 4,000 to
18.000 counts.

The Meteorological Board said 
the reports showed a rapidly ris
ing level of radio-activity
throughout northern and western
Japan since Thursday last week.

Meanwhile, Hiroshima Prefec- 
tural Hospital yesterday reported 
the fourteenth death this year of.
victims of the atom bomb explo
sion over the city in 1945. The 
patient entered the contaminated 
area two weeks after the blast 
and contracted a disease of the 
blood cells, the hospital said.”
This is what the various scientists- 

and medical men have said,
I am glad that people of different 

political views, religious leaders and 
leaders of different political tind non
political associations have also been
expressing their views on this matter 
and demanding the ban of atom bomb
tests. We are aware that there were
two candidates in the recent elections
in America. The candidate who lost, 
Mr. Adlai Stevenson, called on Presi
dent Eisenhower to take the lead in a 
move to ban hydrogen bomb tests, and 
he said: “Renunciation of such tests
is a step, which I think, the great 
powers are now willing to take—if
there is leadership in this direction.”

Then there was a world conference
against the use of hydrogen and atom 
bombs in Nagasaki. We are aware
that the first atom bomb during the 
last war was thrown in Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. In Nagasaki a confer
ence was held where delegates from
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jail over the world gathered and this 
is the resolution, passed by them:

‘The second World Conference
A^aint A  and H bombs strongly
opposes test explosion of A and 
H bombs and demands that the 
three powers possessing A and 
H bombs—USA, USSR and Great 
Britain—conclude an agre^nent
lijanning A and H bombs. We
appeal to the U. N. in order that 
tWs body takes up the matter and 
convenes a world conference for
the solution of the problem. We
demand that the three powers—
-USA, USSR and Great Britain—
start immediate talks for the pro- 
iiibition of test explosions. We 
jshall support any measure aim
ing at the banning of A and H 
bombs and at the same time call
jfor every country to join in the
;Same efforts.”

In New 21ealand, the Public Petitions
<!!(Hnmittee of the House of Represen-
-tatives on the 26th September recom
mended to the Government that it 
'i^ould consider a policy of banning 
nuclear weapon tests and adopting 
general disarmament.

Then there was an Asian Socialist 
Conference in Bombay, It was held
only in the first week of this month, 
and it also passed a resolution to
'this effect. *nie Asian Socialist Con
ference at its second plenary session 
on the 8th Novenjber appealed to the 
United Nations, the USA, Britain and 
the Soviet Union to prohibit the
manufacture, experimental explosion

' and use of nuclear and thermonu
clear wveapons.

Then there was a Buddhist Con
gress yesterday at Kathmandu, 
Several of the 40 nations participat
ing in the fourth World Buddhist 
Congress have demanded the banning 
of nuclear weapons.

It will give you an idea if you
know what one senator in Los Ange
les ^ d  recei)itly. Stenator Estes 
Kefauver said on the 20th October
that acc>miulated radio-active fall

-out from steppe<J-up hydrogen bomb

testing means suicide for the world.
Picturing frightening possibilities, 
which he said might be impossible to 
prevent, Mr. Kefauver declared that 
radio-active poisoning of the air could
result in bone, cancer, injury to human 
organs and even genetic damage to
unborn generations.

These are some of the views of
different people from different walks 
of life regarding this matter. Now I 
shall relate to you something about 
my personal visit to Hiroshima. In 
1954, the first World Conference
against the use of atom and hydrogen
bombs was held in Hiroshima from
9th August to 15th August, and I 
attended that conference on behalf of
the Asian Solidarity Committee, which
has its head office in Delhi. Of
course, now after ten years the city
of Hiroshima has been reconstructed,

• but when the bomb fell on that city,
the whole city was destroyed, and
according to the Japanese calculation,
1,50,000 died during that short period
as a result of the explosion. We went
round the city. We were told that 
there was only one old tree which
was still existing, and all other trees 
had been burnt down. There was too
much heat on account of the blast. 
People ran into the rivers which were
nearby and thousands of them ran 
and fell into the rivers and were
drowned there. There was intense 
misery. Some of the victims, who
were living, related their personal
stories.

I wanted to understand the other 
side of the questiwi also. I, there
fore, visited the Red Cross Hospital 
there, wherein I saw some of the 
patients, the victims of that time. 
Some of them were suffering from
leucoma, sonl6 from pernicious ' 
anaemia, some from cirrhosis of the 
liver and some such diseases. Then 
I said that this was only a Japanese 
version of the matter and that I must 
meet the Americans also who were
conducting what is caUed ABCC
(Atom Bomb Casualty Committee)
Research Centre there.
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I met them and talked to

Shri Gidwani: X went to that prga- 
nisation and met the head of that 
institution. He was an American and 
he had a number of Japanese sub
ordinates working xmder him. I saw 
a  nupiber of patients sitting there. 
When I went to meet himi, he was 
naturally prejudiced because on the 
previous day, in the world conference,
speeches were made criticising the 
Americans, and he probably thought 
that 1 belonged to that conference
and had prejudice against them. I 
said, “I am a neutral person I have 
<x>me to see tilings for myself, I 
want to understand your view of the 
matter.” The first question that I put 
to him was, “What was the number 
<)f casualties?” . He said that it was 
not one lakh and odd, but it was 
75,000, as if 75,000 dying in a minute 
was a matter of no consequence. I 
said: do you consider this number
very small? He replied: if we had 
not done it, the war would have con
tinued longer and more people would
bave died. That was his only justi
fication, I said to him that I was 
surprised that ten years had passed 
and still there were people who were
suffering from the effects of that ex
plosion, and I asked him how he ,
accoimted for that. He was getting ■ 
patients even then, ten years after, , 
and I saw them myself. He replied: ~ 
We are experimenting and they may j 
be suffering from other diseases. But^ 
how do they get these patients?
-was told that there was a regular!
organisation which moved about in j
the city and brought people who had f 
some kind of ailments which they** 
thought were the result of this blast. 
Then we saw some of the patients.
In Tokyo they had a conference with
us—men and women—and we learnt 
that this blast had a bad effect on 
genetic organs. We saw yoimg men 
who had completely lost pot«icy;
some were disfigured, some people
■had lost their eye-sight and some 
were still suffering. Sometimes 
symptoms appear in the tenth or even 
the eleventh year after the blast. So, 
it is not a cock and bull story, but
I  hive seen with my own eyes those

patients, 
them.

One has to view the whole thing 
from this perspective. Therefore, 
th^’e is a real danger, and if world
opinion does not beccwne very vocal
and strong and make those three 
CSrovemments, whp possess these wea
pons, ad(H>t the policy of banning 
them, not only banning the test, but
also banning the use, the future
before the world is very dark.

As I said this resolution may not 
be perfect or suitable. I have no 
objection if the Government changes 
it suitably. There are no two
opinions about it. Today we are liv
ing in a world where the law of the 
jungle prevails. Recent events have
shown us that whatever little pro
gress v/e may have made, a few peo
ple in power can play havoc. People
are generally against such tests; they
are against wars and killing. The
world is sick of wars and killings. 
The public is against them but those 
who hold the power somehow mis
lead their people and do things which
are really a shame and blot on
himianity.

Our Parliament has already ex
pressed itself against these tests and 
our Government is also against the 
use of atomic and hydrogen bombs. 
We have declared many times our
opinion on tiiese matters. I see no
reason why we should not adopt this 

^resolution.

I do not wish to take more time
because I want the other hon. Mem- 

j^bers also to express their views. I 
would ask the Minister to consider
this Resolution and accept it or any 
of the amendments or he can move
any alternative resolution. We must 
raise our voice with all the force at 
our command so that there may be
no more of these atomic and hydrogen
bomb tests.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Resolution
moved:

“This House recommends to 
l̂ he Government that an Inter
national Scientists’ Conamission
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
be set up with the co-operation
and goodwill of all nations to
investigate forthwith into the
effects and extent of harm caused 
and causable by nuclear and ther
mo-nuclear tests and explosions
which are becoming dangerous
and deadly for millions of huma
nity.

This House further suggests 
that organised moral pressure be
brought on the concerned nations 
to desist from such experiments
which are detrimental to peace
and civilisation.”

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: Now, two
amendments have been tabled. Are
they to be treated as moved? Are
the hon. Members moving them?

Sbri KsighahiT Sahai (Etah Distt —
North East cum Budaun Distt—
East): I beg to move:

That for the original Resolution,
the following be substituted;

“This House recommends that 
having regard to the great dan
gers to which life is exposed as 
a result of unclear explosions
and with a view to seeing that 
atomic energy is made use of for
the benefit of mankind rather 
than for its destruction, and in 
order to mobilise world opinion
in that behalf, the Government 
of India should at an early date 
organise a conference of all such
countries of the world as stand 
for the complete discontinuance 
of the nuclear and thermo-nuclear
tests both on land as well as on 
v/ater.”

Shr! D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): I 
beg to move:

That for the original Resolution,
the following be substituted:

"‘This House recommends that 
the Government of India should 
call a meeting of the representa
tives^ of those countries which
wknt to abolish nuclear and 
thermo-nuclear tests in order to

devise practical ways to bring
abo^t the discontinuance of these
tests.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the main; 

Resolution as also the amendments 
are before the House. I find that 
about seven hon. Members would likê  
to take part in the debate. The total
time is two hours and fifty minutes. 
The Mover also would like to have
some time for reply? How much time- 
does he need?

Shri Gidwani: About five minutes.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Should there* 

not be about half an hour for the
reply?

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Fifteen to twenty minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, before
I call upon the hon. Members, I may
point out that according to our rules, 
the time fixed for the hon. Members
to speak on resolutions is fifteen
minutes. They should bear that in 
mind,

Shri Chattopadhyaya (Vijayavada):
I will not take more than five
minutes.

I just wish to add my voice to the 
voices in this House as also the innu
merable and countless voices all over
the world against the use of nuclear 
weapons. We have been bcorn and 
bred in the great unbroken tradition
of peace. We have had great prea
chers of peace throughout the history 
of our country, men who not only
preached but lived peace in a very
intensive way. Today we seem to be 
standing at the threshold of great 
disasters which are being calculated
against humanity by a handful of men 
who have had the wherewithal to 
create and misuse discoveries and in
ventions, misuse them against 
humanity for self-aggrandisement.
Nuclear weapons seem to the most 
hideous things that have been created
in the workshop of the devil. And
to think that some human beings,
persist in using that against humani
ty is some thing incredible and I am.
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convinced that at this juncture, India 
is destined to play the most urgent 
role that she has ever played in all 
her Jiistory, namely, to save humanity 
from extinction.

We have heard of the various ugly
results of nuclear weapons, nuclear 
tests and atomic tests. We have 
been told by some scientists that if
this goes on a little longer, we are 
going to have a race of only idiots 
and criminals. This is a terrible
thing. We have a very great mission 
placed upon our shoulders and all our 
shoulders combined seem to be re
presented by those shoulders thai are 
visible opposite me, namely, tiie 
:^oulders of our Prime Minister.

Buddha Jayanti is about to take
place and this is the ideal time for
India to help and give the greatest 
gift of all gifts to humanity, namely, 
the gift of peace. There seems to be 
a great deal of dread on the part of
"hose who are ready to ban and do
away with nuclear weapons tests, the 
fear that, if a certain country, or a 
<;ertain nation, or a certain people
should give up nuclear tests and abo
lish the atom bomb and the hydrogen
bomb, other countries would take 
advantage of this and see to it that 
the destruction is much worse than 
it might have* been otherwise before.

In an answer given by Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru, our Prime Minis
ter. to Shri Kamath, he says:

“So far as I can see, these test 
explosions have been continued 
by all these countries mentioned 
by the hon. Member. They have 
expressed the hope that some
time or the other they will stop 
it but fear that if one nation 
^tops the others will get an advan
tage.”

Tt is a very sorry state of affairs 
and I am quite certain that the part 
being played by India, the part which
has been played so far by India, 
during the last few months especially, 
makes India thoroughly qualified to 
represent humanity, to save it from

disaster and to see to it that sanity 
is brought to bear on those who have
gone insane.
15 hrs.

I once again appeal, Sir, to the 
House that this resolution be accepted
because it is a very sane resolution, 
and I also appeal to the country and 
to the Prime Minister to see to it that 
India’s voice is heard as never before
in history, during this wonderful time 
of the celebration of the Golden Lord
of Peace, Gautama Buddha, which
seems to come in very opportunely. 
I am sure, that the Prime Minister 
will not fail to carry out the demands 
not only of his own honest conscience
but the honest and ardent wish of
the people of India to stand by peace, 
the wish to live in peace, to see to it 
that all the nations live in peace, and 
no greater gift, as I said before, could
be given at this jimcture to the world
than such a gift; and I hope that India 
will rise to the occasion and try to
stop those nuclear tests, abolish the 
hydrogen and the atom bomb and 
bring back humanity to security, to
happiness and to progress.

Shri fiaghttbir Sahai: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I entirely agree with the 
spirit of the Resolution iuid with the 
remarks of my learned friend, Shri 
Gidwani in support of it, but I am 
sorry, I do not approve of the langu
age in which the Resolution has been 
couched and therefore, I have moved
my substitute Resolution which runs 
thu :̂

‘This House recommends that 
having regard to the great dan
gers to which life is exposed as 
a result of nuclear explosions and 
ŵ ith a view to seeing that ato
mic energy is made use of for
the benefit of mankind rather 
than for its destruction, and in 
order to mobilise world opinion
in that behalf, the Government cf
India should at an early date or
ganise a conference of all such 
countries of the world as stand 
for the complete discontinuance 
of the nuclear and thermo-nuclear 
tests both on land as well as on
water.” I
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You will see that the first part of

the Resolution begins with a demand
fot setting up a Commissicm of scien
tists to investigate forthwith into the 
effects and extent of harm caused and 
causable by nuclear and thermo
nuclear tests, and in the same breath

says “tests and explosicms which
are becoming dangerous and deadly
for millions of humanity.” I submit
that these two things are contradic
tory and by retaining this part of the 
Resolution, the very object of the 
Resolution would be defeated. That is 
why I have made a verbal change and 
moved my amendment. The atom 
Somb is a very well-known name 
dnce August 6, 1945, when the first 

atom bomb fell on Hiroshima and 
from the very useful brochure pre
pared by the Government of India and 
supplied to us, we find that as many 
as 78,000 men were killed and 37,000 
persons were injured in that explo
sion of the atom bomb. We also know
that the second bomb was exploded
by America on Nagasaki and as a 
result of it 24,000 persons were killed
and 23,000 persons were injured. We
also know that'as a result of these two
explosions the Second World War 
came to a halt. But, nevertiieless, we
find that these tests are taking place
every now and then. These tests are 
being undertaken by the U.S.A. the
U.S.S.R. and U.K.

I submit that within thi? period—
from 1945 to 1956—we have got
very weighty opinions of scientists all 
over the world; they are unanimous in 
this opinion that these tests are very
hazardoits, they are very risky, they
are very dangerous and they should
be stopped.

With regard to the effect of these 
tests, it was clear from the case of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki that not only
most of tlj^ population of these two
cities was ¥iped out and complete 
destruction' of property took place,
but as has beei pointed out by Shri

Gidwani, even the plant-life was ex
terminated. We know that the death- 
rate there was about 90 per cent
within i  mile of the place immedi
ately below the burst, almost 50 per
cent, between J mile and l i  mile and
not more than 1 per cent beyond IJ 
mile. That is the further you go from  ̂
the point of burst, the lesser the
harm.

With regard to the results of these
tests, it is quite clear by now that 
the nuclear emlosion results in a (1)
blast, (2) Th^i^al Radiation or Heat 
Flash and (3)^^(uclear Radiation
and (4) Fall-out. W e^lso know that 
whether these explosions take place
in the air, high above tAe surface o f
the earth or on earth (itself or in
water, the effects are the“same. The
blast, Thermal Radiation or Heat
Flash, Nuclear Radiation and Fall
out result in a terrible disaster.. 
Though their effect is caused for a
very short time, the result is very  ̂
disastrous. Although the fall-out
takes as much time as upto 10 years. 
It is quite true that any immediate- 
danger harmful to life and property- 
may not be possible, but the inher
ent danger resulting from these tests- 
is there, as we find frdm one of the
tests that took place on 1st March, 
1954 in Bikini Atoll, in the heart o f
the Pacific Ocean. Its danger area was
said to be 7,000 square miles. The
boat Fukarya Maru, Japanese Fishing 
boat was about 80—90 miles east o f
Bikini. A greyish white ash (f« 11-out)
began to fall on the boat about 3| 
hours after the explosion, and the 
shower continued for 4 hours. The
amount of ash deposited on the boat
was estimated to be 50 grams per
square meter of the boat’s surface. It
is said that the boatmen in that boat
remained there for 13 days, and there
were as many as 23. It is further
said that out of these 23, 22 sui-vived,. 
i.e. only 1 died, but the case of that 
person who died is very important 
and has to be borne in mind. He was
one Aikichi Kuboyama and it is said 
that he died 207 days after the test
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took place. From the Atomic
Digest June, 1956, I find that:

News

‘^Radiation dermatities, which
healed while he was in hospital, 
affected his skin wherever the 

*dust had touched it, leaving
brown and white scars. Exami
nation of his bone-marrow, where
blood cells are formed, showed
that the manufacture of both red
and white blood cells had almost

Gradually, his white cell coimt 
improved, but he was still des- 
parately ill and had to have many 
transfusions of blood plasma and 
almost continual penicillin, strep
tomycin and other anti-biotics to
help him resist infection.

Jaundice developed towards
the end of June and the Yellow
colour deepened slowly showing
that his liver was being damaged 
by the radio-active particles he
had swallowed.

In September, his ankles and 
abdomen began to swell and his 
lungs to fill with fluid. Pneumonia
developed and he died on Septem
ber 23, 1955."

So it was a case of slow death. It 
took 207 days for him to die.

 ̂ After these disastrous effects 011 the 
health of persons, who were affected 
by these fall-outs and radiation, which
have been proved by the varioxis testi
monies of scientists all over the 
counti-', there is absolutely no need 
for any fxirther investigation by scien
tists. 1 find from the same Digest that 
*Jiere are opinions of eminent scien
tists like Shri U. K. Rai, Botanist in 
the Sir J. C. Bose Research Institute, 
Calcutta; Rogar Person, Dr. N. N. Das 
Gupta, Professor of Biophysics, Cal
cutta University; Professor Hal
dane. All these scientists are of the 
opinion that fall-outs and radiation 
have very very disastrous effects on

the health of human beings. Dr, Hal
dane says:

“There would be large inci
dence of chronic ailments and de-* 
formity. If atom bombs were ex
ploded for another 20 years or so* 
at the present rate, the toial num
ber of cases of premature deaths* 
in futurfe generations would nm.
into several lakhs.”
All these terrible consequences are  ̂

to take place if these tests are not- 
stopped.

Thai what are we to do under these 
rircumstances? My humble sugges
tion is that we must Vouse the world
conscience’—the words which were
used by oiu* Prime Minister the other
day. We know that we are passing 
thrnngh very delicate times. Only this 
morning’s statement of the hon.. 
Prime Minister on international situa
tion tells us how delicate the situa
tion is. There might be an opinion i »
this House that aU we discuss just- 
now may be a purely academic dis
cussion. But, yet we feel that world
opinion means a good deal in this age
and in the year 1956, We find that 
world opinion has begun to assert it
self. In this Egyptian crisis we find 
that the aggressors have stayed their 
hands, though temporarily. We also 
find that almost the entire world opi
nion is against the aggressors.

I would humbly plead one thing 
When the opportune time comes, let
the Prime Minister take a lead in this
matter and, like the previous Ban
dung Conference, a conference of all
those countries of the world may be
called in India, preferably those coim- 
tries who stand for the complete dis
continuance of these tests. Let us by
calling such a Conference isolate the- 
aggressors and the war-mongers.

Sir, by moving this amendment, I 
support the spirit of the resolution.

Shri D. C. Sharnia: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, while speaking on this- 
resolution I cannot but earpress the
fact that on the floor of this House w e
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are making our observations on this 
extremely vital question in a year
when we are celebrating the Maha 
Parinirvana Divas of Lord Buddha. I 
think that lends a great deal of sig
nificance to this resolution. I also be
lieve that the statement on foreign
affairs, which we had the privilege to
listen to this morning, clinches the 
issue by saying that the choice is be- 
t w ^  hydrogen bomb and Panch
Shila, and I cannot but think that a 
resolution of this kind, when passed 
on the floor of this House, will be
strOTgthening the forces of Panch
Shila, which are a great bulwark at 
this time for the peace of the world
and for the safety of the nations.

Psychologists tell us that in every
human being there are two kinds of
wishes always at war. One of these 
wishes has been called by psycholo
gists ‘the life wish’ and the other wish 

has been called ‘the death wish’. It is 
believed that they are always in con
flict with each other. According to 
psychologists when the ‘death wish’ 
triumph over the ‘life wish’ the disso
lution of the human body takes
place. This is the view point of psy
chologists. But I must say t ^ t  human 
ingenuity, scientific inventiveness, had 
never given a more deadly expression
to the collective ‘death wish’ of hum
anity than in the atom or the hydro
gen bomb. As some persons have
said: as in human beings so in hu
man society and in human civilisa
tions, there is always a race be
tween suicide and survival. I believe
that the scientists who have givoi us 
the atom or the hydrogen bomb and 
who have made possible these atomic
explosions and other things have
made it possible for humanity to 
commit suicide much more early than 
was possible. They have practically
put back the forces for survival, which
are there in all human societies and 

-all human communities.

The problem before us is this: whe
ther y/e are to survive or to perish.
As I l^ve already said, these atomic 
explosions are a Symbol of our wish
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to perish and, I believe in our
heart of hearts we do not want to

. perish. Therefore, these atomic ex- 
plbsions should be stopped forthwith. 
This is the psychological aspect of t}ie 
problem.

I do not look upon this problem
only from that angle. There are other
aspects of the problem also. For ins- 
t^ c e  there is the financial aspect. 
Sir, look at the human societies all
over th-3 world—in Asia, Africa and 
all the continents. What do we find?
We find that most of us are not 
literate. We are suffering from igno
rance. We do not have enough of
literacy. Again, I find that the inci
dence of disease is very high all over
the world; of course, there may be
some countries which may be more 
fortunate than others, but I am talk
ing of the world in general. Also, 
there are not to be found the ameni
ties of life in such adequacy as we
desire. I think these things make us 

■ feel that the constructive needs of
humanity, the basic needs of humanity 
should be attended to much more than 
the destructive impulses of humanity.
I know there are peaceful uses of ato
mic energy. I know there are some
countries in the world where certain
stations have been set up to make
use of atomic energy for peaceful pur
poses. Of course, everything can be
made use of for the purpose of peace. 
But while I believe that the uses of
atomic energy for peace are great, I 
believe also that its potentialities for
destruction are much greater.

Atomic energy is not an unmixed
blessing. I would say that if it is a 
blessing, it tends more to evil than to 
good. Therefore, I believe that the 
peaceful uses of atomic energy should, 
^t this time, be kept out of view al
together, and we should not be lulled
into sleep by the siren songs of thos«. 
who tell us that atomic energy is go
ing to replace coal, fuel, this, that and 
the other. I believe that this poten
tial weapon for the destruc#»n of
humanity should be taken away from
humanity even though it may be said 
tiiat it can do some good to the world.
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Now, we want money for our
schools. All over the world, money is 
needed for building schools and other
thingfL It is not only in India that 
ihuge sums are needed for this pur
pose. But we are not using money for
a>eneficent proposes. We are going to
juse that money for purposes wl^ch, I
^ o u ld  say, are diabolical, devilish
andtfiendish. We are going to use that 
money for purposes which, I believe,
are not going to subserve the interests 
o f  humanity in any sense of the word.
I  would say that the money which
goes  into the atomic explosion^tfists
^ d  into the manufacture,-e#-tfie ato- 
anic bombs and other things should be
utilised for the welfare of humanity, 
lo r  the good of the people of the 
^ orld  and not be made use of for the
4lestructive purposes.

Our Prime Minister said at the 
opening session of the conference of
»the UNESCO that the UNESCO re
presents the conscience of humanity. 
I believe I have sc«netimes listened, 
on  the floor of this House, to utteran
ces which have in a way given expres
sion to that conscience of humanity. I 
am thankful to Shri Gidwani for
i)ringing forward this resolution,
1>ecause, this represents, I should say, 
Ihe innermost urges of humanity. It 
makes an appeal to the conscience of
iLiimanity and in this sense, we should
aiot try to go ahead with these things.

Of course, it has been said that the
poet’s eye glances from heaven to
earth and from earth to heaven. I 
^would say that these atomic explo
sions cover everything—from earth to
lieaven and from heaven to earth. 
There is no part of life which is not 
toudied by the atomic weapons. With
out trying to coyer the ground which
"has akeady been covered by my
Iriends, I would say ttiat plants, fish, 
animals and human beings,—all these 
— suffer on account of atomic explo-
^(»is. At the same time, we have to
T ^em ber that while there are short
term ravages and damages wrought 
1>y these atomic explosions, there are 
also long-term damages done hy
them. Those long-term damages 
scunetimss outnumber the shoit-teim
damages.

Shri Gidwani referred to Nagasaki 
Of course, Nagasaki is a living picture
of what things like atomic bombs did. 
But the invisible damages done by
these things are also there. One part
of this resolution says that this prob
lem should be investigated. I beg to
differ from the framer of the resolu
tion on this point^  ̂We have already
done some ipv^tigation. We have
done, if^J-'fnay ^ay so, a sample sur- 
ve^xn the evil effects of atomic ex-

^lilosions. That sample survey has prov
ed that these things are not going 
to do any good to mankind. Even if
that sample survey is not enough, I
do not think any detailed and elabo
rate survey would do us any good. 
Therefore, I believe that the investi
gation aspect of the resolution should 
not be there. We already know about
the effects. The experiments made by
the scientists of India, of England and
of other countries have bom out that 
these atomic explosions are not in 
anyway f^ourable to the good of
himianity.

Therefore, the problem for us at
this time is this: We should awaken
the conscience of the world to the evil
effects of atomic explosions. We
should organise public opinion all
over the world with regard to this 
matter. We should get together all
those countries and all those x>ersons 
who want a ban on things like this.
The problem, thus, is one of mc^uli- 
sation and not one of investigation. I
would say that we have already a 
few good friends in the field. There is 
Japan which has s e ^  for itself what 
these things mean. From Hungary 
there has come a voice saying that 
these nuclear tests should be banned. 
Even in U.S.A. there are persons who
want to outlaw these things. In 
Canada, there are persons who say 
that these are not going to do any 
good to mankind.

So, there are voices. But these, voic
es are not so potent. I would say that 
they are feeble. However, the voices
are there, though they are not so
well-organised as to make themselves
ICelt in the councils and chancelleries
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of the 'wrorld. I am glad that oiir Par
liament is going to raise its voice
against the atomic explpsions. I be
lieve that we should have a new
Bandung Conference. The previous
Bandimg Conference gave a new ori
entation to w orld . policy, namely,
Panch Shila. So, whei;i one iJiinks of
aggression in any country, we have
got a moral yardstick to measure
these things. I would, therefore, say 
that there should be a conference like
the Bandung Conference where we
should give a neW lead to the world
saying that world opinion should be
organised so as to make the atomic 
explosions a thing of the past

Some persons think that th^e ato
mic explosions and other things are 
symbols of progress of humanity'. 
Look at the distance which humanity 
has travelled! Look at the distance 
which humanity haS travelled— t̂he 
distance along the road of intelligence, 
progress and all that! I am not one of
those persons who would say that by
making these atomic explosions we
are showing our intelligence or any
thing of the kind to the world at 
large. I think that, by showing these 
things, one lapfees into a new kind of
barbarism, a new kind of primitivisiki. 
There is the barbarism of ignorance
and there is also primitivism of igno
rance. But there is also -the barbar
ism of over-intelligence, and there *s 
also a primitivism of too much of
science. Therefore, I would say that 
this problem^ need not be investigat
ed into. Knowing fully well what 
these things meam, we should have a 
conference of persons of goodwill—1 
am using the title of a novel written
in French—and. we should see to it 
that our voice is raised in conjunc
tion with the voice of other countries 
in order to ban and outlaw all these 
explosions. I think that is the path 
which humanity should tread. India
has shown to the people of the world
many times the way; and, I think here is 
another opportunity for India to show
the way to the world today. I would
not b e ^  presumptuous as to say that 
vre sltiEi^ show the way to the world;

anyhow, I would say that Indisr
should take the lead in this matter, asr 
it took the lead at Bandung and try
to put a ban on these nefarious invai^
tions of science.
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Shri Kamath: Earlier this afternoon, 
rounding oflE his peroration on the 
explosive international situation 
brought about by Anglo-French aggres
sion in Egypt and Soviet aggression in 
Hiingary. the Prime Minister said that 
the choice before the world is the 
hydrogen bomb and Panch Shila. I 
wish those countries which have
accepted Panch Shila had taken vigor
ous steps towards the abandonm^t
or halting of these nuclear and thermo
nuclear test explosions. But, unfor
tunately, one of the Panch Shila coun
tries, the U.S.S.R., is still persisting in
the production of thermo nuclear 
weapons. It may be argued by my
friend opposite that this Panch Shila 
subscribed to by Russia regulates only
the Indo-Russian relations, that is, 
relations between India and Russia. 
If it protects India against Russian 
aggression, we are thankful, but th«
spirit of Panch ShUa, I suppose goes 
beyond that. Otherwise, the Prime 
Minister would not have ended l^s 
statement, rounded off his statement
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with that very fine phrase: “the chcace 
today is between the hydrogen bomb
and the Panch Shila,” Unfortunately 
—I am copstrained to say—the Prime
Minister’s reaction, which has got a 
bearing on the second part of this 
Resolution which says “organised 
moral pressure be brought on the con
cerned nations” etc., on the explosions 
in various parts of the world has 
never been uniform. When the U.S.A. 
exploded the first hydrogen bomb the 
Prime Minister’s reaction was swift. 
But when the U.S.S.R. exploded the 
hydrogen bomb, Mr. Khruschev and 
his comrade Mr. Bulganin, were on 
Indian soil and you will recollect—the 
House will also recollect— t̂hat Mr. 
Khruschev had the temerity, toe
affrontery to annoimce on Indian 
soil,—whai he was a guest of India,—
that Russia had exploded the hydro
gen bomb some three or four weeks
earlier. Though it happened some
time earlier, he wanted to announce 
it on Indian soil. That is how they
observe Panch Shila; The Panch Shila
was proclaimed to the world from
Moscow first when the Prime Minister
went there last year. Mr . Khruschev
ramp here subsequently. But he an
nounced the explosion of hydrogen
bomb cm the Indian soil. The Prime
Minister was going about with them, 
millions were acclaiming them, and 
the people took Russia for a Panch
Shila coimtry. So, the announcement 
of Mr. Khruschev about. explosion of
hydrogen bomb in Indian soil was on
afihront to us and I do not take it in any 
other manner.

Now, the Prime Minister was swift 
in his reaction and In his condemna
tion of the American exTplosion two or 
three years ago. The same thing has 
been repeated recently. We all wel
come the condemnation of aggression 
against Egypt by Anglo-French forces. 
But we all deplore the delay in the
copdemnation of Russian aggression 
on Hungarian soil. I am not going 
into it deeply.

lir. Depoly-Speali^: This Resolution 
is about the use of nuclear and thermo- 
aucle&r weapons.

Shri Kamatb: I am not going deef  ̂
into it. But I do not want a double 
standard in condemning American
explosions and Russian explosions. 
The Russian explosion is also equally
reprehensible and I wish to condemn 
it and especially its announcement on
the Indian soil. The announcement 
should not have taken place on the 
Indian soil and the Prime Minister 
should have condemned that. He 
failed to do that and I deeply deplore
it.

Coming to the point raised by my
hon. friend Mr. Deshpande, I am pre
pared to agree that however much we 
may be frightened about the use of
atomic and hydrogen bombs, the world 
will not come to an end so easily or 
so soon. When gun powder was first 
invented and when it was first tried
in England, we were told that we 
would be nearing the end of the world.
When the X-Ray was first invented by
the scientific world, the world was
mortally afraid of it, but subsequently
antidotes came in. What I want to
say is that we should not get panicky
about such scientific inventions. Such 
inventi<ms have been made in the past 
and we will have the same in the 
future also. At the recent Aslan 
Socialists* Conference which met at 
Bombay, of which we are very proud, 
reference was made to the nuclear and 
thermo-nuclear weapons and for the 
immediate abandonment of tests of
such deadly weapons of war.

I would like to say before I close, 
that this matter cannot and should not 
be taken piecemeal but it should be 
taken up with the general question of
disarmament of conventional weapons. 
We cannot have abandonment of these 
dangerous nuclear and thermo-nuclear 
weapons, and, at the same, go ahead 
with the production of all kinds of
weapons and testing of them. RecenV
ly, phosphorus shells were fired at 
Budapest. These are as bad and as 
deadly as atomic bombs. This ques
tion should  ̂ therefore, be taken up 
with the question of general <Bs- 
armament of conventional weapons 
and not separately.
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The Deputy Minister of External 
jyrairs (ShU Anil BL Ghanda): What 
ftias all this to do with the banning of
nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He only wants 
to say that the argument should be 
^whether they should also be prevented 
o r  not. The question whether they
:should be prevented or not can come
:separately.

Shil Kamath: Otherwise it will not 
he effective. It will be futile so far
^s our peace effort, Panch Shila, is
concerned.

«hri AnU K. Chanda: Let us have
your amendment.

SliiEi Kamath: You are often too
Jate and too little; that is the unfor- 
iiunate part of it. I am in support of
:the Resolution, But with his proviso
"With this rider, if I may put it that 
way. The other day, on the opening 
.4ay of this session, the hon. Prime 
Minister, speaking about the latest 
l)osition with regard to the response 
of the U.S.A., the United Kingdom
and the U.S.S.R. to India’s call for the 
abandonment or halting of these 
nuclear test explosions, stated that 
“these test explosions have be«i contin
ued by all these countries and that 
they have expressed the hope that 
sometime or other they will stop it, 
l)ut if one Power stops, the others will 
get an advantage. In the recent 
American elections, the candidate who
has now been elected Vice-President 
said in the course of a speech that 
abandonment of such weapons would
be catastrophic non-sense, ft is almost 
on a par with Khruschev’s cheeky 
proclamation on Indian soil. India is 
not, today, in a position to exercise
the moral force that is referred to in 
the Resolution. That is my point. 
India, I am afraid, is not in a position
today—I do not want to say India, 
because I do not want to malign a 
whole people—but my friends opposite 
in the Government are not in a posi
tion to bring a moral pressure to bear 
upon the countries, by their condemn
ing the ex^losicm of atomic weapons

by U.S.A., and not U.S.S.R. similarly, 
and by not condemning the aggression 
of U.S.S.R. in Hungary, while condem
ning Anglo-French action in Egypt.

Hfr. Depnty-Speato .̂ The hon. Mem
ber is again reverting to the old argu
ment.

ShU Gidwani: There wiU be debate 
on foreign affairs for two days.

Sliri Kamath: The Government is
not today in the positidn it was in 
three or four years ago. It does not 
command that moral force which it 
did previously. It cannot bring to 
bear moral pressure on the nations of
the world.

Sbri B. S. Morthi: Three or four
years back the hon. Member was not 
here.

Shrl Kamath: I would only say in 
the end that this Government which 
has broadcast Panch Shila to the 
nations of the world should do its 
first duty in this matter, namely, to 
bring pressure to bear upon those 
couintries which have accepted Panch 
Shila. Then only can they influence
the other countries of the world with 
any effect. This is an elementary 
duty; and they should not fail to do
it. Of the three big nations, the 
U.S.S.R. Is the only country which has 
adopted the principles of Panch Shila. 
It is the duty of the Government to 
bring pressure upon Russia and to see 
that they abandon these nuclear tests. 
And then, ilJ will be time, if not simul
taneously, for the Government to bring 
pressure to bear upon all other nations 
of the world for a ban on nuclear and 
the thermo-nuclear weapons.

: (f̂ ncTr

^ I  I
^

% iTFFfhr ^
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Shri B. S. Miirthy; Mr. Deputy-
Speaker. when I was listening to Mr. 
Deshpande I was thinking of Aswat- 
thama in Mahahharata. When every
thing was lost and he was in a desper
ate, frustrated mood, he began to
think whether as a Brahman he was 
not in a position to retrieve the situa- 

rtion. Then he began to think:

^TNRTf rTRTT''
Mr. Deshpande has incorrectly quoted 
the sloka Aswathama went on think-

^ g

It is ndt the physical but the spiritual 
strength which is the real strength of
the Brahman. That is why it is said:

9TT^^ ^
•Kien Aswatthama began to use the 
last'weapon, Brahmashtra. I think
everybodj^ toow s the end of Aswat
thama amd the end of Mahabharata. I 
need not g^ into that

Again Mr. Kamath was telling us 
that today is not the appropriate day
for a resolution like this. I think 
this is the day on which we have to
adopt a resolution like this. There
are two reasons for it. One is the 
recent events, the unhappy events, in 
Western Asia and Hungary which are 
an eye-opener to world consciousness. 
Today, while making his statement on 
the international situation, our Prime 
Minister lias given prophetic utterance 
to a sentence which, I think, wiU go
down in history as a warning to the 
nations which are indulging in this 
mad race for atom bombs and this 
big armageddon. He said: the choice
before the world today is between the 
hydrogen bomb and Panch Shila. He 
is the architect of Panch Shlla. And 
as such he must not only give the 
choice for the world but also lead the 
world to give the choice for Panch
Shila.

Shri Dhiilekar (Jhansi Distt.-South): 
And he will do it.

Shri B. S. Morthy: The second
reason is that India has 3ll along been 
for peace, for love and for affection, 
not only for human beings but for all 
the nature. While Jesus Christ 
said “Love thy neighbour as thyself**, 
the Buddha said:

That is, love everything as thyself. 
He has gone a step further. And our 
Upanishads have given the genesis 
for this Panch Shila. What is the 
desire of human beings? What is the 
yearning of humanity? That we can
see in the Upanishads.

m  ^  W T

^  W T
These are the yearnings of man from

the days of yore. These are the
things that have been guiding the des
tinations of that section of humanity 
living in Indja. Today, when the 
world is to be destroyed, the world 
is to be enveloped in darkness 
and the world is to be taken to perdi
tion, we have to have resort to the 
great sayings which our fdrefathert
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liave given us in the Upanishads and 
the teachings of our great religious 
leader Buddha Bhagawan. Nobody
need fear that it is too early or too
Jate. To do a good thing it is neither 
loo  early nor too late. Therefore, I 
would like to say that the pessimism 
•expressed by Shri V. G. Deshpande 

and Shri Kamath are to be ruled out 
immediafely.

As Shri D. C. Sharma said, the 
“world is today groping in darkness. 
The world conscience is there dormant. 
It is looking up to Moses to lead, 
liere is Moses, our leader, our Prime 
Minister who has given Panch Shila, 
the Gospel of Co-existence and averted 
^  catastrophe not very long ago. 
People may ask, recently the U.K. and 
Trance have attacked Egypt, what is 
the guarantee that Panch Shila will be 
^ success. The saying is.

do a good thing, 
you must always expect many obs
tructions. That Js why the Hindus 
worship Vighneswara in the begin
ning: Pray do not come and disturb us; 
please do not spoil our good intentions, 
OUT good deeds. Therefore, let there 
be no Vighneswaras in this Parliament. 
X.et us go ahead with courage in both 
hands and give a new lead to the 
world especially when the world is 
^oing wrong. There is a responsibi
lity, there is a duty on our country, 
^s it has been through the ages, to
^ive a correct lead. Some years ago, 
we have given Panch Sliila. Today
we must take courage in both hands 
and tell both Russia and the U.S.A. 
and also the U.K. that they cannot 
hereafter have tests in atomic bombs, 
and explode these atomic bombs and 
create a world which will be marching 
towards not prosperity but perdition. 
Our friend and poet Shri Chattopa- 
dhyaya said that the effect of these 
explosions will be to create idiots and 
criminals. Much more than that. 
The very vitality of humanity, our 
men and women is affected; it is 
death. Therefore, we cannot allow 
this. I want our country to give a 
lead as it has given some years ago

in trying to create an atmosphere in
this world to remove the tension 
between the blocs. Today the time 
has come for India again to give
another lead to see that these atomic 
bomb tests are completely ruled out
and stopped.

With these words, I want to com
mend this Resolution. But, the first 
part of the Resolution may be omit
ted. We need not go into these inves
tigations. They have already been 
done times without number. Many 
world-renowned scientists have given 
to the world the harmful effects of
these explosions. The first part may
be left out. If the Government want, 
they can easily bring in an amend
ment. The spirit of the Resolutiom 
may be adopted. I think we have a 
definite duty to be discharged. We
have a Moses, as I said, to lead the 
country from darkness to light as has 
been said in the Upanishads.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 
Mt. Depnty-Speaker: Before the

next speaker starts, may I ask the hon.
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha, the Minis
ter of Parliamentary Affairs to
annotince the Government business for
the following week?

The Minister of Parliamiaitary Affairs
(Kiri Satya Narayan Sinha): Sir, with 
your permission, I beg to announce 
Government business for this
House for the week commencing
19th November, 1956. It is proposed 
to bring forward the following busi
ness in the order mentioned.

Discussion of the following motion 
to be moved by the Prime Minister:

‘That the present international 
situation and the jwlicy of the 
Government of M ia  in relation 
there to be taken into considera
tion,”
Bills for consideration and passing.

(1) States Reorganisation
(Amendment) Bill;

(2) Abducted Persons (Recovery
and Restoration) Continuance 
Bin;
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(3) State Bank of Hyderabad 
Bin;

(4) Terminal Tax on Railway 
Passengers Bill;

(5) Young Persons Harmful Pub
lications Bill;

(6) Territorial Army (Amend
ment) Bill; and

(7) Feridabad Development Cor
poration Bill.

Shri Gidwani (Thana): What about 
the Medical Coundl Bill?

Shri Satya Narayan ISiiha: It will
come later.
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RESOLUTION RE NUCLEAR AND
THERMO-NUCLEAR TESTS—concld.

Shri Tck Cfaand (Ambala-Shnla): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I rise to com
mend the Resolution for adoption. I 
feel that this Resolution may be a 
small beginning, but it has very great 
potentialities and its adoption maybe
the seed of saving mankind from the 
doom which threatens if.

I am reminded of an old adage^
perhaps the author of it was a pessi
mist. That adage to my mind, was
always true, but never was it truer 
than it is now. The adage is, Homo
homim lupus est. If you study 
history, whether ancient, medieval or
modem, it stands testimony to the 
fact that “man to man is a wolf.”
There is one noticeable feature so far
as the animal world is concerned. 
They do not destory their own genre.
But, humanity, especially the more
civilised himianity seems to vie with
itself in committing genocide, in
engaging itself in the destruction, of
its own specie. It seems to be a 
novel feature erf human race. Man 
seems to have entered into conspiracy
with man for self-extinction. These 
are matters which cannot be dis
missed as some hon. friends have
endeavoured to do so by scoflBng at
the timidity of those who wish to 
pin-point world attention to tIAs

matter. They cannot be dismissed by* 
one sweep of the arm by saying, 
produce better antidotes, better 
counter weapons. I was a little
amazed at the questionable cogency
and the malappropriateness of the
Sanskrit sloka:

m t

It is a most dangerous dogma.. I
could understand what the hon.
Prime Minister said; Hydrogen bomb- 
Or Panch Shila. The importance lies
in the disjunctive “or” , not in the
conjunctive “and”. The doctrine
underlying the sloka seems to b e
self-contradictory. It is understand
able if it is either
It cannot be ^TPTrf  ̂ and or
There is a choice, there is an option-
One option leads to destruction an(E 
the other to survival.

Shri B. S. Marthy: Both lead to
destruction, both ^

Shri Tek Chand: I am reminded o f
an English couplet:

“Onward, onward Christian
soldiers. March to foreign lands,.

With Bibles in your pockets.
And bayonets in your hands.”

Another similarly erroneous, ancE 
equally illogical philosophy is:

Si vis pacem para helium.

If you desire peace, prepare your
self for war. These are dangerous
doctrines. Their uselessness, their
futility stfinds established and proved
by history times out of number. If'
you want war, you cannot have
I>eace. War will not bring about peace.

This being the situation, there- 
seems to have been a sort of rivalry- 
going on between the scientists of one- 
country and the scientists of another
in trying to evolve, in trying to forge- 
armaments which might bring about
a complete extinction of the human 
race. The question therefore is: is it;
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scoffable as some of the hon. friends
seem to suggest that we should have
.such a resolution?

Let us examme the language of
“the resolution. To my mind, every
part of this resolution is worthy of
Adoption, acceptance and dissemina
tion. The resolution suggests that

“the Government should set up an 
international scientists’ commission
■with the co>operation and goodwill
«of all nations to investigate forthwith
into the effects and extent of the 
harm caused and causable by nuclear 
<and thermo-nuclear test^ and explo-
.sions which are becoming dangerous
;and deadly, for millions of
humanity. Therefore, investigation
to my mind is necessary, it is also
^equally desirable. There may be
.^ome—and I must say they are a 
lot—who are not convinced of the 
destructive potentiality of these 
•weapons. Therefore, it will be meet
.and proper if the scientists of all
•countries were to put their heads 
together and try to tell the world, 
-the ignorant, the doubting, the 
jesting world, that these experiments 
Jiave led to destructive results to this 
<«xtent—so far and no farther—or 
they have’ > the potentiality of
^destroying the human species or the 
major portion of the living world. 
"When you have the testimony of the 
accredited scientists of the world
-with their profound experience and 
■knowledge, their consideration, their
•determinations and findings will 
Tivet the attention of the world to 
the gravity of the danger that looms 
large.

Some of the hon. Members have
^ried to suggest and insinuate that 
-those who are of our way of thinking 
happen to be in the grip of a fear 
complex. This resolution, according 
to them, is a counsel of the cowards. 
.According to my hon. friend Shri 
Deshpande, there should be
antidote, a more destructive weapon
•discovered so that the disastCTS 
created by this weapon may be

averted. This is a most dangerous
doctrine of a suicidal maniac, 
not of a person who wants to create
something constructive, something 
that is beautiful, that is peaceful,
something that will conduce to the 
happiness of mankind. Therefore, 
these accusations of timidity are ill- 
founded. The position before the 
world today is that such tests os have
taken place have disclosed dangerous 
potentialities. They have tried to
show by actual effects that these 
weapons can create misery for the 
masses, for the millions, not for the 
few. That being the position, I feel
that if there was a conference of tile 
like contemplated and visualised by
the author of the resolution, that will
in itself grip and rivet the attention of
the entire world, the result of which
will be that the mind of man will be
diverted and he will think of the
dangers that lie ahead. Ignorance 
can be as dangerous as half-know
ledge, and therefore if under ignor
ance humanity or a portion of
humanity is in a state of stupor, in a 
state of indifference, then they will
receive a rude and a very desirable 
and necessary shock and they will
then be alive to the situation more
vividly, more realistically than they
are today.

I congratulate the author of the 
resolution and I have great pleasure 
in tendering it my fullest support.

Shri C. R. Naraslmhaii (Krishna- 
giri): This House shoxild really be
very grateful to Shri Gidwani for
moving this very useful resolution 
and also for the reason that through 
him we had the benefit of having an 
eye-witness account of what happen
ed in Hiroshima as a result of the 
first atom-bomb dropped there. His 
description was very vivid and 
heart-rending. It is really u n n ec^
sary to search for further scientific 
opinion when an eye-witness
accoxmt of this nature is available to_ 
august Assemblies Uke this, and that 
too from Members of the House itself.

Nuclear and Thermo  ̂ 34̂
nuclear Tests
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[Shri C. R. Narasiinhaii]
This morning the Prime Minister 

ended his speech, as already referred
to by another Member, with these 
poignant words, namely: PanchShila
Or Hydrogen bomb. In other words, 
it is co-existence or co-annihilation. 
It is co-annihilation that is over
shadowing every inhabitant of tiiis 
planet, irrespective of nationality, 
race, religion or ideology. Whatever 
be the nationality, race, religion or
ideology, this kind of piling up
instruments of destruction, if allow
ed, will bring only co-annihilation
and nothing else. (Interruption).
That is to say, those who possess 
these weapons will annihilate one
another as also our country and other 
countries associated with ourselves
who are pleading for co-existence.
That is one thing.

Most of the Members thought that 
we were discussing really either the 
policy of peace or the policy or war
or things like that. The scope of this 
Resolution is somewhat limited. We
have seen aggression in Egypt and 
also some incidents in Hungary. We
are worried that there is aggression
against a friendly country and that 
it is being trespassed. TSiat is really
philanthropic on our part. But we
have forgotten the fact that we, along 
with a group of other nations who
are not interested either of the power
blocs—either , of the Soviet Union or 
the United States— ĥave ourselves
been victims of aggression in the 
form of these nuclear tests. That is 
objected to by this Resolution.

What is the effect of these nuclear 
tests? It is poisoning the air, water 
and food on which mankind subsists. 
Therefore, we are also victims. Have 
we not the right to protest; have we
not the right to object; have we not 
the right to take proper action? We
may not have enough weapons to
force the issue at once. But, are we
therefore to simply keep quiet?
Should Wi^>npt, with the assistance 
of other nations, raise our voice and
see that by moral pressure we bring
those war-mongering nations to see

reascm? Let us not worry about thê  
fact whether we i^ould take' to
violence as Shri Deshpande was. 
suggesting. This is not the main». 
issue.

The main issue is whal right these- 
nations who possess nuclear weapons- 
have to pollute the air, water and
food of mankind. It is not only the
pollution of the air, water and food
of non-aligning nations but also o f
mankind and posterity. We want- 
that reason should prevail. For
reason to prevail we should take all
available itepff. One of them is
persuasion and moral pressure. That
is why I say that if this House„ 
representing as it does 40 crores o f
human beings, passes a resolution
and authorises its able Prime Minis
ter to take further action, naturally
good results will flow. We have to* 
be optimistic in the matter and w e
have to protest for all our rights. 
That is the main object of this 
Resolution and I do not think that 
there should be any objection for
Government to accept this. They
should see that by accepting this
Resolution they are making their
own contribution in making thê  
power blocs reasonable in this- 
matter.

What do we actually see now?
There has been aggression in Egypt.
America has remained more or less; 
neutral and the Soviet Union has; 
also remained more or less neutral. 
If they take sides there would be
hydrogen bombing and atomic war
fare and so they have kept aloof.
Meanwhile aggression Is going on: 
and, though the Big Powers have
remained neutral, it has become free- 
for other aggressive nations to roam
about and occupy areas as they
please. Even though the atom bomb  ̂
remains in their possession and is not 
being used in war, yet tests ancE 
pollution has been taking place in the
atmosphere. If further tests continue^
further pollution will take place^
The Big Powers are not going to use?
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nuclear weapon light-heartedly. It 
is as good or as bad as if these 
weapons were non-existfent. While 
these other powers are learning about 
and going merrily with their acts of
aggression and colonialism and so on
and so forth, we are all looking « id
allowing the atmosphere to get
polluted more and more. Shri 
Gidwani and other friends want that 
world opinion should therefore be
mobilised to step this kind of .mad
ness which is now prevailing. That 
is the main point that I wish to
emphasise.:

As we have not taken enough steps, 
those people who conduct those tests 
imagine that they have secured a 
right by prescription to pollute the 
atmosphere. One of the reasons they
seem to put forward is that the actual 
extent of harm has not been properly
assessed and, therefore, the benefit of
doubt should go to those who conduct
these tests. I think that is objection
able. From the information that 
scientists have given, we know that 
they are harmful enough. We know
that it is bad enough and it should
be stopped. In certain documents, it
has been said, on behalf of the 
Powers that own these weapons and
who conduct these tests that they are 
not as harmful as has been made out. 
The benefit of doubt should be in
favour of the victims, and, in this 
case, the neutral non-aligning
nations and future mankind. It 
should not be in favour of those who
conduct these tests and those who
pile up these weapons.

As for calculating the harm and 
convincing those nations, it should
be quite possible for India to con
vene a conference of scientists—and, 
if necessary, even Nobel Prize 
winners—and eminent people and 
with their aid persuasion can be tried
and it can . be made clear to tKe 
Powers that manufacture these 
weapons that if they do not stop this 
there will be smnihilation and not
freedom as they imagine' they are 
working for.

Nuclear and Thermo- 35o* 
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I have nothing more to say. I think
there will be absolutely no mistake 
on the part of Government if they
accept the Resolution either as it is o r
in a suitably amended form. It will
only go towards strengthening and 
mobilising world opinion against- 
these tests. This is aggression agailist 
neutral nations and posterity. I hope
Government will carefully examine
the matter and give the House the
proper lead, so that this House lay
ultimately give the lead to other
nations of the world.
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I can hardly imagine a 
resolution before this House which
appeals to me more than the present 
Resolution as well as, if I may add, 
the amendments which have been
proposed, and yet I shall venture to
ask now and later the hon. Member 
not to press it for the simple reason 
that the Resolution says something
which is not exactly in the capacity
of this Government to do. It involves
our making other Governments to do
things. I entirely agree with the 
Mover'and with the other speakers 
that we should make every effort. 
The second paragraph of this Resolu
tion I entirely agree with and in fact, 
as everyone knows, our policy has 
been that throughout the last few
years ever since the menace of
nuclear warfare came to face the 
world, we have been taking up this 
very line which is represented in this 
Resolution. The first part of the
Resolution speaks about the api>oint- 
ment of a Commission to investigate 
this. I might tell the House that for
the last two or three years we investi
gated the possibility of some such
international body of scientists inves
tigating this together. The suggestion 
really came from an outside source; 
the suggestion originally came from
Bertrand Russell, who was very
anxious that some such steps should
be taken. We told him that so far
as we are concerned, we welcome it, 
but how far other countries will be
able to co-operate is another matter. 
In fact, his suggestion was that this 
should be done by scientists from
countries which were not themselves
directly involved in making these 
experiments, that is, some of the 
great powers, because they were too
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intimateJy concerned with it. The 
curious aspect of the matter was that 
the persons who knew most about it, 
the scientists of countries who had 
dealt with it practically, not theoreti
cally, would not participate or would
not be allowed to participate, and 
other people who knew only about it 
more or less in theory from books and 
articles would participate, so that the 
actual results would not be very
satisfactory.

We found that it was not very easy 
to do this. Then we felt that instead* 
of waiting for other countries to join
in this matter, why should we not 
make an effort ourselves on that 
rather low level of published docu
ments and published material to find 
out what the dangers of nuclear 
explosion were to humanity. It was 
that effort that ultimately led to the 
publication of this book, which hon. 
Members have no doubt seen, and 
which of course does not contain any 
startling new material,—we had to 
rely on published and semi-published
material—nevertheless which, I
believe, was the first occasion when
all this was brought together under 
one cover. Previously this material 
had appeared in highly technical 
scientific journals which were not 
available to the public, and if they 
were available, the public could not
understand them. So, in a more or
less popular form that material was
considered and brought together and 
put in this book. I might add that 
this book has been very warmly wel
comed by scientists and others else
where, not the general public because
^ ey  find it rather hard to read. But 
it has met with a very good welcome
from many people all over the world
simply because it was the first 
organised attempt to bring these facts 
before the public in a more or less 
readable and intelligible form. As a 
matter of fact, ever since this book
was published and even while it was 
in the Press, new material came out, 
and no doubt, if and when a second
edition of this book appears, there 
will be much more information ^ivejj.

The point is that the materiaJ 
naturally does not come out in a 
conference. In a conference know
ledge of the material is exchanged. 
The knowledge comes out of huge 
laboratories and tests that are going 
on in various countries. To begin with, 
a strict blanket of secrecy was placed 
on all this. It really began, I think, 
in 1940, that is, in the war years, 
when the United States of America
started rather earnestly proceeding 
with these experiments because at 
that time they were afraid that 
Germany was going to do it and did 
not want Germany to do something 
which they could not do. And so this 
blanket of secrecy was put on it. 
Even after the war years that blanket 
continued. Until very recently it was
hardly possible to get to know what 
was being done and even scientists 
did not know. .

Gradually, of course, many facts in 
regard to this matter came out. I
think the first time that the world
attention was rather vividly and tra
gically drawn to the effects of these 
test explosions was after the explo
sion—I forget the place—in Marshall 
Islands or Bikni where some Japanese 
fishermen suffered. That immediately
brought this from the realm of
theory to the realm of actual tragedy, 
and inevitably some enquiries had to 
be made and statements had to be
made. Probably the statements made 
then were very much rather on the 
moderate side. The whole facts were
not given. They came out gradually
in the next year or two. Anyhow
every country which indulged in 
these experiments did so imder this 
blanket of secrecy, till last year, 
when a conference took place at 
Geneva— Î mean the Atomic Energy 
Conference which was presided over 
by one of our scientists. Dr. Bhabha. 
For the first time, in that conference,
a ^ a t  many facts came out in the 
public. They were no doubt known
previously to a limited number of
scientists but not in a connected way:
separately all facts were known* 
That was very helpful.
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Subsequent to that, there have been
quite a number of publications, tech
nical publications, issued by the 
United States Atomic Energy Com
mission and also such publications 
were issued by the U. K. I am not 
acquainted with any Russian publica
tion on the subject but I know the 
British and American publications on
the subject which brought new facts 
out. Always, I should like the House 
to remember that whatever was pub
lished was less than what was known
because in investigating this pheno
mena, they were investigating some
thing which was qualitatively differ
ent from the previous type of scienti
fic experiments. It is because atomic 
energy takes us somewhat outside the 
normal range of the three-dimension
al world. The result is that there is 
always a great deal of uncertainty
about the explosion, something that 
may happ«i. We may even observe
it and see a bit of it. We have not 
seen something else happening and 
that is gradually coming out within
the ken of men.

So, a commission to investigate
would only mean a commission to 
collect the results of the investiga
tions of others and publish it to the 
world. When that time comes, even
long before that time comes, the 
whole process—probably the great 
countries and the small countries— 
would have stopped; they would have
decided not to continue these.

In the nature of things, when each 
country is continuing its test secret
ly, it does not want its latest know
ledge to be available to the other
country and so, it will not be avail
able to any conference or commission
or anybody else. Certainly a great 
deal of knowledge may be available, 
as it is available today. A formal 
commission might be helpful but
what would be more helpful is that 
•people *who are conducting thea«» 
experiments should publish the r«
suits of their experiments. The> 
should not be secret so that they

be available to others. Then, any
body can collect them.

In any event, a country like India 
can hardly call upon the great coun
tries which are chiefly interested in 
these and ask them to come and sit 
at a conference to do this. It is for
them to take the lead. To some 
extent, progress has been made late
ly by the formation of the Atomic
Energy Agency, though not exactly
in this direction. But, the mere fact 
of these bodies being formed and 
Scientists from all parts of the world
meeting together and discussing—this 
does bring into light all the different 
facts which were previously suppres
sed or hidden.

Then, there is this proposal con
tained in the second part of the 
Resolution about moral pressure 
being used to stop such experiments.
I entirely agree. Morally, or what
ever it may be, this approach of
bringing this matter up repeatedly, 
whether it be in the United Nations 
or elsewhere has been adopted not 
only by India but by some other 
coimtries. I entirely agree that this 
should be done. Again the amend
ments say something about the dis
continuance of nuclear and thermo
nuclear tests. As I have just pointed
out, that is just what we have been
doing— ŵe and others too—but not 
succeeding. Some great countries say 
that this should be done but they 
themselves do not do it waiting for
the other party to do it. The result 
is: nobody does it.  ̂ ^

So far as the spirit of the Resolu
tion is concerned, I entirely accept 
that. It does, if I may say so with
respect, represent the policy that the 
(Government has pursued. So far as 
giving effect to it is concerned, it 
seems to me that at this stage for the 
G o v e r n m e n t  of India to address other 
G o v e r n m e n t s  to do this or that will
hardly be appropriate. One takes a 
step with some possibility of success 
and creates some impression. It
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becomes too much, too unrealistic and 
normally a Government does not take
an absolutely unrealistic step. An
individual may deliver a speech or
may issue a statement. But, if a Gov
ernment goes about issuing rather 
unrealistic statements, the value of
the Government’s statements becomes
much less. That is my difficulty.

If you like, I can say a few words
about the much broader and deeper 
question which this nuclear energy  ̂
has raised. Some hon. Members 
spoke vehemently about this. One
hon. Member referred to the Hindu 
shastras and went deeply into some
kind of ancient cosmology which I 
am not quite able to follow and I do
not quite understand the exact signi
ficance of it. But, the point we have
to remember is this. The whole idea
of science and scientific discovery is 
a progressive imderstanding of
nature and nature’s forces. The 
whole advance of man, of humanity, 
has been in so far as man has imder- 
stood more and more nature’s forces
and utilised them to his own advan
tage. A lthou^ that phrase can real
ly cover every species of human 
advance, including spiritual and other 
fields—that is, extending the bound
aries of science to mental and spiri
tual fields, the basis of science should
remain. It can be extended to these 
fields, provided always the basis of
science remains.

This process has uncovered all 
kinds of forces which existed. Nuclear
energy is not something which has 
come out of nothing. It is there; it
has always been there, just as 
electricity was always there in the 
clouds and elsewhere till some bright 
person thought that it could be
brought to man’s use by various 
experiments and they brought it to
use. We use it to man’s advantage.

In the same way, there are other 
forces which wiU be discovered. They
are terrific forces which bind the 
world together, which bind the atom
together. The result of that has been
that man has got this force which he
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can use either for the good of
humanity or for its destruction. To
say that you must not use this energy
at all or that you must not produce 
nuclear energy is rather to say some
thing which is quite impossible. The 
world is not static; the mind of Twnn 
is working. To stop the impulse of
man to probe into the mysteries of, 
the universe and its work— ît cannot 
be done and should not be done. If
the search for truth involves disaster, 
disaster will come to us but if
humanity gives up the search for
truth, then humanity is done for. All
science is ultimately the search for
truth even though truth may be utili
sed for evil purposes. Once you have 
opened out this window of man’s mind 
into the secrets, into some of the 
secrets of the imiverse, you cannot 
close that window. liiat cannot be
done.

Quite apart from political or o^her 
reasons, the world is not a static place
nor is man’s mind static. Therefore, 
one must realise that nuclear energy 
has come to stay and that discoveries
in regard to nuclear forces will grow
more and more.

If that is inevitable, the other ques
tion is: how is that to be used? True, 
it is a difficult questicm. That natural
ly depends ultimately on the human 
being, on man’s character, on his 
integrity, on his ambitions or what
ever it is. If man does not grow
internally big enough to use these 
great powers suitably and to himian- 
ity’s advantage, then he is doomed 
and there is nothing to rescue him. 
No one, I suppose, can give an answer 
to what the future will bring, how
humanity will develop. The present 
outlook is not very bright. All one 
can. do is to try to direct man’s think
ing in a particular direction.
17 hrs.

At the present moment, I should 
say there are two elements in this 
process of thinking. One is that of
fear of powerful elements, fear that 
if this kind of nuclear age sets in and 
these weapons are used to destroy
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static, ^ e y  are totally unaware of
what science means, what these 
wonderful forces of nature are. They
o ^ y  live in a kind of little well of
thinking without looking out of the 
well. It is a fact That is how and 
that is why we fell back in this a «
of science.
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each other, then humanity will be
destroyed. And that is certainly a 
powerful check on people using these 
weapons. The other is a nobler im
pulse, that we should train humanity 
to look in a different direction so that 
these forces which are there—you
cannot hide them; they are out and 
you cannot say that you do not like
those forces and therefore bury them; 
you cannot bury them—are used for
proper purposes, for the benefit of
humanity. That is the only real 
question that ultimately arises.
People say that you must not do it, 
but it does not help at all.

Now, so far as the question of
nuclear experiments goes, we have
been opposed to them—to these big
test experiments. But that does not 
mean that nuclear energy should not 
be constantly examined, discovered
and used. We in India have set up, 
as the House knows, a Reactor near 
Bombay. We are setting up a much
bigger Reactor which will come into 
operaticm year hence or about that 
period. In about four or five years’ 
time we shall be in a position, pro
bably, to use a good deal of nuclear 
energy, which can be used for good
or evil purposes. It is just like any 
other power. You can use electricity
for good or evil purposes. You can
not run away from eleclxicity; it is 
there. You can train the nation’s 
mind not to use it for bad purposes, 
that is a different matter. Are we 
not to develop nuclear energy— n̂ot 
■fee bomb, I mean the nuclear energy
— 111 India or in any other coimtry
because it might be used or it might 
be perverted for wrong purposes?
That simply means that we do not 
endeavour to take advantage of a 
great force while other countries do
it.

The history of the last at least 300 
or 400 years has been that we in 
India and other countries in Asia 
have been static in scientific accom
plishments. I regret to say that many 
minds in India are still completely

Today we live in a world which is 
built by science and the progeny and 
the accomplishments of science. Why
^ e  the United States and Soviet 
Union specially advanced in regard
to nuclear energy and other things? 
Because they have worshipped tre
mendously at the shrine of science
and technology. They produce
scientists and technologists in vast 
numbers every year. The whole
atmosphere becomes of scientific 
thinkmg, scientific action. That is 
ti^e. They will advance in every
direction, every scientific direction
mcluding production of nuclear 
energy also. Of course there is one
thing. They have resources to do so. 
A  small counti^ cannot do so today. 
It may very weU be that after some
time the question of resources wiU 
not be so important; that is, it may 
well be that some kind of a nuclear 
weapon can be produced without 
very great resources. That would be
a time of greater danger for the 
world, when you may say that almost 
any odd group can produce it. I do
not quite know how the world will
face that particular danger. It is 
quite conceivably it is not something
that is very very unlikely. But, 
nevertheless, today it is the country
with resources only that can do it. 
Only three countries have so far done 
it. Apart from the Soviet Union and 
the United States of America, the 
United Kingdom is the only country
that has really had these test experi
ments of atomic and hydrogen
bombs. X

But, as I said, quite apart from fhit
scientific element the other element 
comes in which, in the norihal sense.
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Bfr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the
Mover of the resolution want to 
reply?

Shii Gidwani: No, Sir. In view of
what the Prime Minister said̂  I

takes you in a somewhat different 
plane—you may call it the moral 
element, the spiritual element, call it 
what you like, it is some element in 
the human being which controls the 
misdeeds, which restrains the man. 
After all, one definition for the 
growth of civilisation is the growth
of restraint in the human being; 
otherwise he is a wild animal. He 
restrains his impulse, his passions, 
his activities and co-ordinates them 
so that they may not come in con
flict with those of his fellow men and 
so on and so forth.

So, this discussion that has taken 
place on the subject, I Welcome it
very much although I regret I cannot 
accept the resolution because of
these obvious difficulties. I welcome
the discussion partly because it 
represents our own thinking, the 
Government’s thinking, and partly
because this discussion draws 
people’s attention in the country and, 
maybe, outside. It is a good thing 
about it. But I cannot accept it 
because I really cannot give effect to
i t

seek permission of the House to with
draw my resolution.

• Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I take it that 
the amendments are also not pressed.

The amendments were, by leave,
withdrawn.

The Resolution was, by leave,
withdrawn.

Pandit D. N. llw ary (Saran 
South): Sir, the House may sit for
one more minute so that I^may move 
the other resolution. ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not 
possible. If we had extended the 
time before five o’clock, that might 
have been a different thing. Now we
cannot do it.
17-08 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tUl 
Eleven oj the Clock on Monday, the
19vh November, 1956.
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OBITUARY IREFERENCES .
The Speaker made references 

TO the passing away of Thakur 
Chhedilal, a member of the Con
stituent Assembly of India (Legisla
tive) and Shri Sri Narayan Mahtha 
who was a member of the Constitu
ent Assembly of India (Legislative) 
and the Provisional Parliament.

Thereafter the Members 
stood in silence for a minute as a 
mark of respect.

DAILY DIGEST
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LAID ON THEPAPERS 
ITABLE

The following papers were 
laid on the Table :

(1) A cc^y of the Agricul
tural Produce (Development and 
Warehousing, Corporations Rules, 
1956, published in the Notifica
tion No. S.R.O. 2408, dated the 
27th October, 1956 under sub
section (3) of section 52 of the 
Agricultural Produce (Develop
ment and Warehousing) Corpora- 
ISpns Act, 1956.

(2) A copy of each of the 
following Notifications, under sub
section (2) of section 129 of the 
States Reorganisation Act 1956:—

(0  Notification No. S.R.O. 
2097» dated the 17th 
September, 1956.

(n) Notification No. S.R.O. 
2147, dated the 29th 
September, 1956.

(3) A copy of each of the follow
ing Notifications, under section 10 
of the Mines and Minerals (Regula
tion and Development) Act, 1948, 
making certain amendments to 
the Mineral Concession Rules,
1949

( 0  Notification No. MII-
152 (59)/56 , dated the 
4th September, 1956.

(it) Notification No. MII- 
I5 3 (87)/55 j dated the 
15th September, 1956.

Cm*) Notification No.»MII- 
i5^ (37)/55 , dated the 
19th September, 1956.

(w) Notification No. MII- 
i5 2 (269)/53» dated the 
3rd October, 1956.

(©) Notification No. MII-
157 (I2)/56, daied jhe

 ̂  ̂ Octber, 1956.
(4) of each of the 

foUowili  ̂Customs Notifications,
under sub-section (4) of section

Columns
^57 43B of the Sea Customs Act* 1878,

as inserted by the Sea Customs 
(Amendment) Act, 1953 ;—

(*) Notification No. 53, dated 
the 14th July, 1956.

(it) Notification No. 54,
dated the 14th July,
1956.

(«0 Notification No. 76, 
dated the 22nd Sept
ember, 1956.

 ̂ „  5̂) A copy of each of the
following Acts, imder sub-section 

„ ,  (3) of section 3 of the Travancore-
258—To, Cochin State Legislature (Delega-
267—69- ®on of Powers) Act, 1956

( 0  The Holdings (Stay of
Execution Proceedings)
Second Amendment 
Act, 1956 (President’s 
Act, No. 6 of 1956).

(«) The Travancore-Coch- 
in Irrigation Act,
1956 (President’s Act 
No. 7 of 1956).

( « 0  The Travancore- 
Cochin Interpreta
tion and General Clau
ses (Amendment)
Act, 1956 (President’s 
Act No. 8 of 1956).

(it;) The Municipal (Amend
ment) Act, 1956 
(Presiden’ts Act No.
9 of 1956).

(t/) The Travancore-Co-
chin Compensation 
for Tenants Im- 
wovements Act, 1956 
(President’s Act No.
10 of 1956).

(vt) The Travancore-Co-
chin Lime-Shells (Con
trol) Act, 1956 (P ^
sident’s Act No. 11 
of 1956).

(6) A copy of the Draft Con
stitution for Jammu and Kashmir 
as introdu^ in the Constituent 
Assembly of the State.

PRIME 
MINISTER . . .

The Prime Minister and 
Minister of External Affairs (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru) made a state
ment regarding the Interna
tional situation.

260—67

REPORT 
ADVISOR 
ADOPTED

Forty-second
adopted.

OF BUSINESS 
COMMITTEE

Report ' 270
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EXTENSION OF TIME FOR 
PRESENTATION OF RE
PORTS OF SELECT COM
MITTEES . . . 270-71

Time for presentation of the 
Reports ofthe Select Committees 
on the following Bills were exten
ded up to the dates mentioned 
against each:

(1) Suppression of Immo
ral Traffic in Women
and Girls Bill, 1954 
___21st November,
1956.

(2) Children Bill, I954>
as passed by Rajya 
Sabha-----30th Nov
ember, 1956.

(3) Women’s and Chil
dren’s Institutions
Licensing Bill. 30th 
November, 1956.

BILLS INTRODUCED . .
(i) Abducted Persons

(Recovery and Res
toration) Continuance 
Bill.

r (2) States Reorganisation 
j (Amendment) Bill-
BiLL passed ; . • • .

272

272—75,
aSo—94

H Clause-by-clause considera-  ̂
uon ofthe Industries (Develop-J
ment and Regulation) Amend
ment Bill was commenced.

Causes 2 to 6 and i were adopted.
Clause 7 was adopted as amended 
and the Bill was passed as amended.

BILL UNDER CONSIDERA
TION . . . . 294~3C2

The Deputy Minister of
Railways and Transport (Shri 
Alagesan) moved that the Termi
nal Tax on Railway Passengers 
Bill be taken into consideration.
After some discussion, further 
discussion on the Bill was post
poned.
REP CRT :>7 COMMITTEE
ON 4PRIVATE MEMBERS*
BILLS -^ND RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED . . . . 303

Sixty-second Report was 
adopted.

PRIVATE MEMBERS* RE
SOLUTION WITHDRAWN . 303“ ^

Further discussion on Re
solution re Nuclear and Thermo
nuclear tests by Shri Gidwani 
was concluded. The Resolution 
was withdrawn by the leave of the 
House.
a g e n d a  FOR MONDAY,

19TH NOVEMBER, 1956—
D iscu ss ion  on  th e  m o tio n  re 

International Situation .
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